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He had to .fi11d the lciilcr. 
And the Jae! that the l(i!ler 
was his closes!friend didn ·1 

maf(e any dijfercnce ... 

Final 

Payment 

A NOVELETTE 

I RODE over the lase of the gr::a l. 
long-running ridges tlrn t probed 

their diminishing fingers sou th across 
the state, and saw no appreciable 
change in Broken Bit; it was the 
same town sprawling bdow the 
rough country on the valley floor, 
with perhaps a few more shacks on 
the edges and more small farms dot
ting the open ground. Nothing else 
was added or subtracted; nothing 

BY FRANK O'ROURKE 

but the people and they weren't so 
much changed as older, or dead, or 
born. I pulled up before the hard
ware store and went inside, stepping 
back tifteen years to the same shelves 
and odors and man I had known in 
my vouth. 

,"1-iello, Jim," I called. "Ilow are 



vou�·· He was alone. 
. He was fiddling ,, irh the dash of 
a wooden churn, the plunger bright
ened by an overhanging lamp that 
cast irregular shaclo,\·s above its rc
Hectorcone. He said, "Hello, Henry," 
and came toward me, wiping his 
fingers and face on a piece of gunny 
sacking. He was rounder and thicker 
in the cheeks, his hair thinner be
hind his cars and sticking from 
beneath a green-visored clerk's cap. 
His nose seemed fleshier and redder, 
the pores wider and deeper from 
years of working on harchvare .incl 
churns and guns. 

"Alone�" I asked. 
"Let's go inside," he said, mo

tioning to the inner office. 
I followed him into this private 

room and took one of the bow
backed chairs beside the roll top desk. 
He sat opposite me in the swivel 
chair and pushed nen·ously at a 
fat ledger and lit a cigar; when he 
smiled faintly l kne,v why his cheeks 
seemed wider. He had upper and 
lower plates which gave the cheeks 
that exaggera tee! look of leathery 
brown over-fullness against the star
tling dead white enamel of the teeth 
and the false reel of the caned gums. 

"You didn't say much in your 
lcLtcr," he said quietly. 

"Couldn't," I said. "Where is he, 
Jim' I've got a letter for him." 

"You've been away some time," 
he said. "You're a man now, Henry. 
I don't know you so well. What docs 
the letter say?" 

I handed it to him and \\atchecl 
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his rough, scarred fingers open it 
delicately. I remembered him as a 
young man with those same curious, 
never silent fingers. He had a habit 
in those days of absently rubbing 
the fingertips across his eyes, wiping 
away the fresh, salty sweat. It was a 
small thing to remember but helped 
bring him into proper perspective. 
I ,vatched hun read the letter slowly, 
shaping the \\'ords with his full lips 
and finally pushing his glasses up on 
his forehead and digging at his eyes 
with that same tired, gcntle move
ment. But he was older, I knew 
then, for he pushed the glasses up 
like an old man instead of taking 
them off. 

"I understand now," he s,uc!. 
"That's a fine letter, .Hcnrv. ,\nd 
signed by the governor a;d the 
attorney-general and you. I imagine 
you know what it says?" 

"Every word," l said. "\Ve\-e got 
to get those men, Jim. He can tell us 
where they are. He doesn't O\\'C 

them a thing, Jim, and you know he 
can't hide out much longer. This 
gives him a chance to start over 
again. A full pardon "·ith no strings 
attached, no parole to serve. He can 
go away and begin a new life. You 
keep that letter and let him read it, 
if he won't talk to me. Any way to 
make him understand \\'C're playing 
square. What do you say, Jim ?" 

His tired eyes blinked at me. 
"What makes you think I know 
where he is, Henry?" 

"You bought ten boxes of shells 
a week ago," I said gently. "We 



don 't blame you, Jim. I'd <lo the 
same th ing i n  your posi tion." 

He flush,:d and his fingers ca· 
rcssed the edge of the heavy bond 
paper, as if  feeling a certain affinity 
between that svmbol of official 
power and th e t�n boxes o f  shells. 
We sat in the l ittle office t hrough a 
heavv momen t of treacly silence 
whil; he stared som bcrly at· his desk, 
removing his g lasses and rub bing 
the frames wi th one finger, feeling 
the smooth curve of the metal rims. 
Finallv h e  nodded . 

"Ali right," h e  said. " I  had a feel 
ing I was watched. I forgot about 
buying so many shells at once." He 
looked up and his e yes frowned at 
me. "But I took them from here , 
mv own store ."  

'"You made out  the charge slip to 
vour m,·n account ." I said. "\Ve 
found i t  in the ledg�r, Jim .  I 'm sorry 
we had to do i t." 

"Where wil l  you be abou t eigh t 
tonigh t?" he asked. 

"The hotel," I said . 
"I can ' t  promise you anything,"  

he  said. "You understand that ?'' 
I said, "Of course. I 'll be in my 

room, Jim." 
And then we had nothing more 

to say. I t  was strange not  to talk 
abou t his continued growth in the 
store and m v success in sea tc affairs, 
and abou t ;11 die people \\'e had 
known, and still knew, as two old 
fr iends ,mule! normallv do when 
they me t after eight y;ars. But we 
had no  more to say. and h e  stirred 
uncomfortably and.led me ou t of the 

office and stood beneath the smokv 
lamp ,  h is facc sagging with mor"e 
worrv than such a fin e man de
served. I wondered how much he 
remembered and how far back his 
thoughts were t-lving.  There \\'asn' t 
anv more to sav, or do, fo r the 
pr�sent ; i t  was u p  to him now. 

I said ,  "Thanks, fun," and left 
him beside the churn, one hand al
ready reaching for th e dasher . 

I rode a block wes t on ;\,fain and 
reg istered at the hotel. I did not 
know the c lerk . He had e i ther moYed 
to town or grown up from ,he vast 
anonymity of you th i n  my a bsen ce. 
He was a boy wi th pup py-soft brown 
eves set wide in a serious. friendlv 
f�ce. He gave me a corner, room 0;1 

th e top floor and <lid no t recognize 
my name. That was good . I carried 
my valise upstairs and down the 
dark, na rrow ha ll and locked mv 
room door behind me. All I could 
do was wai t for darkness and think 
of Dilly fl.-1cKay and the past that 
cou ld never be  changed and relived 
to sui t our selfish li ttle wish es, al
wavs \\'ished too lat e .  

Jim \fcKay was ten years older 
than Billy, already head clerk in 
Simonsen 's hardware when Bill v 
and I were finishing school in Brokc;1 
Bit. Billv was mv  best friend, a tall 
boy wi th blue, ·laughing eyes and 
strong ,  bold fearures, growing u p  
with as much chance to g e t  ahead 
as any of us, e xcep ting those boys 
blessed with well-to-do or influential 
fathers. I was in that ca tegory two
fold; mv father 1vas we ll - to-do and 



influential. The \lcKa\s had d ied 
som e  years b e fore and jim lrnd car
ried the  family burdm cv,T since 
finishing h is schooling :ind going to 
"·ork for Simonsen. 

\Ve all make 1rnndcrful plans in 
ou r youth. i'v{y course in l ife •.1·as not 
s o  n�uch a pl;n as a ,'.crtain t y. \ 1 y 
father was a la1\"\Tr. the hrsl in 
Broken Bit , and ;)rnm int·n t in rhc 
llcdgling polit ics ofour newly crea Led 
state . I le helped found the state 
col lege i n  the ca pi col and It " as or
dained that I go there, grt my degree 
in la11·, and thrn foll ow in 11w fa
rhcr's footsteps. Our state h:i�l al -
11·ars been ;i one-pa ny affair and 
1rnul d be forever unlc,s the w orld 
wrned upside do1rn; and 1Yhilc 
pol itics w;is firmly cstabLshccl i 11 the 
hands o f  a few m en ,  1Y1th all the 
faults and vices so well known, it 
11·as not cu t from the same nrcdatorv 
a nd Yicio L1S m old as 1ven: n\any suc l1 
organ izations in the older t·:istcrn 
sta tes. A m:rn could en ter politics 
in rlw W<'st· :ind sti l l  keep hi; honor 
and d ignit y ;  1\·ith us it ll'as more a 
matter of getting good things for 
our state, rather th;in rndking a\\·ay 
the natural res ources for ou r  own 
individual benefit. 

B ill y bad plans. I-l e \,·as going to 
a t tend the state college \\·ith me  
and become an  en gineer and star t  
his own construction conman,·. \Ve 
laughed in those day, a t  ];ow: once 
we \Vere grown ; I would throw 
juicy plums to him and he would 
retu rn  the favors in certain well 
knmrn 11·avs . Jim did n ot throw 
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cold \1·a((:r 011 the idea bm he k 1 1c11 
that someone l ike the McK.aYs, 1, ith 
n o  money or in ilu encc, wmi'ld h:ive 
a tough , row to hoc. Jim wanted 
B illy to homes tead some of the vet 
unciaimcd land in the northern J{i !ls 
and build up his own cattle spread ; 
It was the s urest and best wav for a 
young man to make good in ou r 
stare. But he ne \ Cr pressed Billy to 
do this ;  and we enro lled at the col
lege toge thcr. 

I stayed at the gol'crnor·s hom e  
and B il ly  had a room dmnHmYn in 
a bo:irding house and ll'orkcd in the 
Cattlcmcr�"s Saloon nights and week
l'llds to help p;iy his own way. Tim e 
a nd circumstances pulled u s  apart 
be fore the year ins hal f tin ished . I 
did no L  go home to Broken Bit the 
following summer, but \rnrked in 
the ofi1ce of a law firm to gain ex
perience. B illy came 10 me tha t 
spring and asked for hdp in getting 
a jo b that 1rnulcl s;ive him some 
monev for the second \TJr. \ Iv 
fath�/ used his in fluence u; !'Ct Bi!i�
a job with a man who ran o;�c of th� 
biggest ranches in the soutll\\'L'Stcrn 
part o f  the s tate . His sprt'ad paid 
higher wages than the small ranchc, 
i n  our area and while J im arg ued 
aga ins t it, mostly because he wanted 
Billy near him , he boll'rd co the 
log i� of good pay. 

No one wi li e ver know ,,·hen Billv 
changed . It was one of those con di
t ions tha t grew and formed and 
blossomed u nseen, affected by the 
\\"ild times and the w ish for ail 
things · ; ust ou t of reach ; and for a 
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variety of other, indefinite reasons 
all of us know but never fully under
stand. Mv first intimation of what 
was slow!�, happening occurred im
media telv after college began the 
next fall .  Billy came to the gov
ernor's home and had me called 
downstairs. He looked worried and 
much older. He was changed. 

' 'I Ien rv , '' he said. "I need some 
money. Can you help me out?" 

· 'Sure , "  I said. "How much, 
Bil lv ?" 

" I  need five hundred dollars ," he 
said. 

"What -!" I said. "I though t -" 
I thought he meant twenty or 

thirtv to tide him over a \\'eek or 
two, · pending a final montl1's pay 
or mone\' from Jim ; but I didn't 
have any thing approaching five hun
dred dollars. Something was dead 
\\·rong. 

"What for?" I asked. "You know 
I don' t  have that kind of monev, 
B dlv. "  

"):' our fa ther has ,"  he said. "Write 
him. Lis ten -" and tlic11 I �aw l ie  
was desperate - "I've got to have 
that rnonev in a week." 

"But \\'l;v ?" I said. "You worked 
all summer' for Patton. Where's al l 
that monev ?" 

".\re v�u mv friend ?" he said 
shortly. ·· ·Frien�ls don't ask ques
t ions. not real fr iends." He smiled 
and his C \TS tried to beat me do,n1. 
• · r  j ust n�·cd the money ."  

' ' I ' l l t ry ,"  I sa id , "bu t I can't 
promise you anythmg. I'll write mv 
father f irst thing in the morning. " 
F l !':AL I':\ \ \1ENT 

"\Vritc him tonight ,"  Billy said . 
"Don't \\·aste time. I'l l  get i t  on the 
night train. " 

I wrote rnv father but he saw 
through a!l 1�y stumbling lies and 
telegraphed back a blunt refusal . He 
told me I was a fool and he was 
informing Jim at once. I could un 
derstand his refusal ; after all , he  had 
gotten that j ob for D il ly and was 
now confronted with the fact that 
Bil ly  evident ly hadn't appreciated 
his effort. 

I t  came out ten days later. B il lv 
had fallen in with a - fast moving, 
wild crowd of boys our own age, and 
a couple of old-timers . On a spread 
as big as Patton's, with the west line 
bordering rough coun try ,  i t  was 
inevi table that somebody would 
cont inually  be driving off a few 
s teers for quick, easy money. Bill y  
had played poker with the other 
boys, got in m-er his head, and faced 
the \\Tath of two tough waddies. 
The next step \Vas helping them run 
off a few of Pat ton's steers ; it looked 
so cas \ LO h il l l ,  once he s laneJ. His 
share ·paid off his poker debts ; then 
he kept doing it and got more easy 
money and played poker and lost, 
and had to do i t  again. He wasn't 
smart enough to see the final reckon
ing. Patton's foreman l iked Billy but 
when he caugh t t\\'o of those tough 
wadclies hazing half a dozen fa t s teers 
into the ,,·est breaks, where B il ly 
was supposed to be riding line ,  he 
knew. He told Pa tton and after that, 
which was just before school started. 
things came to a head. Patton didn't  
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11 aul  lO press charges because, as he 
told us later, he felt that Billy was 
all right and simply innuenced by 
older men .  But he k new that Billy 
had to be snubbed up fast and tight, 
righ t then, to save future trouble. 
He let Billy come back to the capitol 
and then cornered him and laid clown 
the law; he gave Billy one week to 
gel five hundred dollars which by 
no means would cover the total loss 
of those rustled steers. Patton was 
stern but fai r ;  more than fair. 

B illy couldn't raise the money 
and Patton did the next best thing. 
His foreman rode in and beat Billy 
to a pulp. J im came clown and took 
him home, up on the river to a l ittle 
h unting cabin. Billy stayed there all 
winter, getting over a smashed nose 
and broken arm and, worst of all, 
those inj uries no one could see : the 
\\·ounds in h is mind and heart and 
soul. He d isappeared the next spring 
and ,ve did not hear from h im for 
three years. He came home the 
summer of the third vear and I saw 
him again, the first- t ime since I 
t ried to see him after h is beating 
and he refused to open the cabin 
door. 

He rode into Broken Bit on a big 
buckskin. He wore flashy clothes 
and smoked cigars. He stayed a t  the 
hotel and spent h is days hanging 
around the saloons and J im's little 
hardware store, talking rough and 
sneering at everyone. He ran around 
with a girl named Sadie, drinking 
too much and scanning money with 
unbelievable largesse for such a 
G 

small LOn iL ! 1 1 1 c L  him a t  the hard
ware three davs a fter h is arrival. -I 
had j ust ridde{1 up from the capitol 
and dropped in to say hello to Jim. 
He stood beside the rolltop desk, 
staring a t  me narrmvly, h is face 
laughing with some secret, hidden 
mirth that was actually not laugh ter. 
I never forgot how he looked. 

He wore a snowy whi le shin and 
red string t ic bcnea th a sih-er
sti tchcd rvfex ican j acket. I·-Ie had a 
pair of  handmade, gold-embossed 
boots 11 i th ii ne black trousers tucked 
carelessl y  mto the tops. I lis face \\·as 
t \\ isted ro the  left, µcrmanent me
men to of [ha t terrible bea t ing, so 
that his rnbc, humped and crooked, 
gave a half-snarl to his mouth that 
dcstroveJ all i ts humor and made his 
eyes fl� t pale lakes of icy blue. His 
hair was the same, d eep yellow and 
long on his neck: . He was hatless ; 
only on jobs did he wear a hat. Later 
on he dvcd his ha ir black or brown. 
But not a t  that time. 

· · You didn 't know Billy was home, 
d id you , . ,  J un said awkwardly. 

"No." l said . · ·How are you, 
Billv ;"  

"Hello, b 1vver," he  said softlv. 
' · B v  God, vou\e beginning to lo�k 
like one .  Getting fat and sly like 
vour old man and the rest of the 
i)oliticians . Just about ready to hang 
up your shingle. " His eyes glittered 
meanly .  · · You wouldn' t  be needing 
a small loan .  11 oulcl you, about five 
hundred or so ? ' '  

"No, Billy, . , I sa id stiffly. ' · B u t  
I 'cl like to ,hake hands and see \"OU 



act like a human being instead of a 
spoiled brat." 

He came from the desk, his fingers 
closing. Jim said, "Now -" but I 
motioned him back and said, 'Tm 
not so fat, Billy. I 'm not so big 
either, but I 'm in good shaµe. You're 
soft and you look it. I'll tie you in a 
knot and spit in your eye if you 
want it that wav. But I'd rather 
shake hands and 'sec you act like a 
man. 

He still had something good in 
him. He smiled and relaxed his fists, 
changing to that forgotten blue-eyed 
boy, my old friencL He said, ' ' I 'm 
sorry, Henry. Don'L ask whv. You're 
right. I was acting like a damned fool 
kid. Shake." 

We talked about the old days for 
two hours and he seemed Lo rc�1em
bcr the same things and become the 
same old B illy ; but not quite. I did 
not sec him again until the day I 
visited him at  the slate prison, three 
years later. Then it seemed to be 
gone. all of the goodness, and he 
with it. 

I suspcc tcd, of course, that the 
horse anJ clothes and money were 
coming to him by illegd m�ans in 
those carlv days; and I was right. 
He had drifted all the wav and 
gotten in with the wrong crowd. 
B u t  he was clever, and with another 
ma11, kepL Lhcir record absolutely 
clean, j usl so long as they stuck to 
small-time robbery and the like. 
And even after th�y hcgan robbing 
banks and offices and storc'.s, Lhey 
managed to remain unidentificJ. I-i'e 
Fl:'-i.'\L P.\ Yi'v!ENT 

wasn't caught until his ego got the 
best of him and he brought his gang 
back to rob the old hometown bank. 
Then it was too late; he was bad, 
all the way through. He had four 
men with him, all of them equally 
bad and dangerous . .\1urder was not 
one of the charges against them. But 

that was pure luck. They ran out of 
that precious commodity the day 
thev tried to rob the bank. 

Bv that time l was firmlv estab
lished with a law firm in the'capitol, 
so I wasn't home. Bu t  mv father 
was. He was talking with bi's friend, 
the bank president, when they en
tered. He was there when thev shot 
their way out;  but he didn' t - know 
it then, for he was dead. No one 
knew \1·ho fired the shot; too many 
were fired in the bank and ou tsid:: in 
the street. Three of them were 
killed but Hiilv and another one got 
away. TwenLy people identified h1rn 
wiLhoul question. In the mixup his 
hat came off and despite die hlack 
hair ch·c he \\·as the same Biil v 
;\frKa�· they all knnv. He was a fool. 

They were blocked in and pinned 
down for three davs. The other one 
got a\\·ay bu t  B{l!y was Lrappe<l. 
Thcv v.-ounded him in the shoulder 
and , took him without a stn.iggie, 
crying to cross a river fifty miles 
south or' town. 

I t  is no use remembering my 
thoughts a t  that tir:1e, or my hatred. 
I wanted to sec him hang but under 
the b,;:,, of our stale, he was saved 
from the ro1K because thev could 
nor proYc he' had fired the sl;ot that 
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killed my father. He \\·as sentenced 
to l ife imprisonment and my only 
s:it isfaction was seeing him the day 
he entered state prison and telling 
him, to his face, tha t he would never 
be pardoned as long as I lived. 

"Tdl me something T don"t know, 
lawyer," he said harshly. "Stop the 
jabber. h's too late ."  

"Yes," I said. · · rt ·s too late. I 
hope you live a hundred years -
inside." 

He was a model prisoner. J kept 
a c lose watch on his record but 
during the ,var 1 \\'as gone two years 
in Cuba and the east .  On mY re
turn, with some of the hatred dis
solved by time, I plunged into 
politics and did not give him much 
thought. He was still there. behind 
the walls, and that was all that 
mattered. 

Election year \YaS approaching 
and our party had fences to mend, 
a thousand jobs to do before the 
\'Otes were counted. I took only a 
kw hours to make certain he was 
getting the most tiring, miserable 
jobs possi blc, and after chat: was 
plunged into endless work. l did not 
go back to B roken K it. l lost track 
of J im ,  other than le:uning that he 
\·isited Billy regular!:·· But  no effort 
had been made to apply for a parole. 
He was just another number, and 
Jim seemed to be satisfied . 

He broke prison 1n J uh-. \\'hen 
they checked up, and it took them 
a month, it was apparent Bi l ly had 
plauued his break for years. 1-k used 
,, forgotten ventilator boarded up 
s 

years before. a crude homemade �aw 
and hammer and some nails. He 
slipped into the Ycntilaror, closed i t  
behind him, and came out on the 
ground floor behind the sta bits. He 
knew prison routine perfec tly and 
had timed rhe hreak so that he rode 
out, acrnalh·, in the bnck of the 
warden's b;1ggv and, when the 
\Yarden stopped to visi L a friclld. 
calmly goc out and disappeared. 
There \\·as more to it, but there is 
no use telling ewrything. He simply 
got a,\·ay. 

\\'e did all the usual things. \Ve 
placed a watch on Jim night and 
day, and went over the country 
ar�und Broken B i t  with a fi1K:_ 
toothed comb. We didn't  find him. 
:\ [ y theory placed him in the hi l ls  
along the river and the bad part was 
that no 011c could ,;dequately search 
that 1Yi!d, hilly region which e:-,;
tenclcd ten over t\\·o hundre<l miles 
along the northern boundary of our 
state . .  \II 11·c could do "·as \\:tit and 
\\'atch ; and then other even ts changed 
our pbn. 

I t  began in early summer. ;\'umer
ous stores, and finally the smalltown 
banks, were robbed in the south
\lTStern part of the state, and after 
Billy's esc:1pc the Broken Bi t  bank 
\las robbed and three people WCTC 

killed. From Lhis we established one 
pertinent fact :  the leader \1·as that 
fifth man 11·ho had escaped live 
years bctorc when Billv 1Yas cap
tured. Two tdlcrs who i1a<l been in  
bud1 ruliGuit·s recognized h i s  face. 
1\'c rcachci"i a na tura l  conclusion : 
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that m an had contac ted Billy and, 
undoubtedly, though we h ad no 
proof, h ad aided bis escape from 
prison, and was hiding out either 
with Billv or somc\,·here near h im 
in the riv,cr hills . 

A week later theY robbed another 
bank three h undred miles west of 
B roken Bit, killed one man . and 
again go t away. \Ve had another fact 
by then ,  based on a report sent in by 
one o f  our m en .  Jim forgo t himself 
and charged ten boxes of shells to 
his own account .  He humed very 
little. That was too m uch ammuni
tion for one man. \Ve were c ertain 
that Jim was in contact "·ith Billy. 
That  was my reason for driving to 
Broken Bit with a letter from the 
go verno r for Billy. I t  h ad been my 
idea from the s tart. 

During our daily conferences , 
after w e  realized i t  "·as impossible to 
get them in a few days' time, I 
though t of  the pardon idea. Innocent 
peo ple were bein g killed h y  a pack 
of bloodv m urderers and evervone 
was begi ;rning to mutter about  the 
slackness in our s tate administration. 
It was an unfair rumor, for our  
atto rney-general and the entire s ta te 
sheriff's office \Ycrc dcv()ti ng all their 
resou rces to the jo b. It wasn 't  
::luough slackness o r  lack o f  in tel
ligent methods that we had not 
caught them but simply because our 
state was a wild , rugged countrv 
along the river. .-\n arn;;. ,, as needed 

· to comb those canyons and timber 
breaks .  After the shell tip. pro ving 
that Tim was in contact n·ith Billv. 

I s11·:dlowcd my personal hatred and 
suggested \\'e offer Billy a full pardon 
to tell us how to get that gang. 

I believed i t  the only quick way. 
I also believed , inward lv. that Bill,· 
s ti l l  possessed some deccncv an d 
honest\", and n eeded onh- a;1othcr 
chance' to become a dece1;t c itizen. 
I used m y  influence  with the gov
ernor, and he agreed. We composed 
the letter and I w rote Jim to expect 
me up for a visit ; and that is ,,·hy  I 
stood so long in  my hotel room,  
staring unseeing across Brokc;i Bit, 
think ing of the past and the things 
we co uld never change. 

I heard the soft tap on my doo r  
a t  cxac t!y eight o'clock. I had gon e 
dow nstai rs a t  six for a t,istclcss meal 
and returned to the room at once, 
to sit before the windO\,· and \,·a tch 
darkness fall ac ross the town. broken 
on street corners bv the new gas 
lam ps \\'hich , in thei1: flickering w�y, 
were a p art o f  the gradual change 
in this town . I turned at the !:nock 
and said, "Yes ?" 

· ·Hcnrv," 
' ; Yes,'·· I said. "That YOU. Jt1;, : · • 
His voice was thick an·d slowed ! iv 

a mixture of caution and anxict,:. 
He said, "111ee t  me do 1Ynstai(s, 
Henry, behind the hotel ."  

"r-low soon ?"' I asked. 
"Right away. Let m e  get dmn1· 

stai rs, then come on." 
I said, '']'I I be there,' '  and s11·al

lowcd a hos t  o f  other questions. l 
slipped into my coat and waited 
three rninu tes and then went ou t 
:ind r!cllnl the back s tairs tn the 



street that ran beh ind the hotel. 
I stood on the warped side\,·dk and 
shivered slightly. and Jim drifted 
:ir.rnss the strcrl and touched my 
arm. 

"Did you sec him .'"  I asked. 
He coughed softly. ' · I  le read the 

letter, Henrv." 
He woul<ln'L  commit hi1mclf to 

me and I knew he did not trust me 
completely. l Tc kept glancing up and 
down the silent street. I knn,· sonx
one was watching us from the dark· 
ness; it was gro\\' ing foggy and the 
new gas lamps collected a damp 
yellow aura about their o,·,d globes 
on the distant corners. October was 
slipping from its fall crispness into 
the frost of winter. 

"What did he sav?" I asked. "I 'm 
sorry if 1 sound i1n'patient, J!!n, but 
time 1s precious." 

'Tm mixed up myself," Jim said 
heavily. "I le read it and said it was 
a nice offer and he admired you for 
making it because he knew h�\\' hard 
i t  must have been for vou 1'0 rnak<' 
th:it kind of a decision �" Jim S\\':11-
loY. :.-d and looked across the stn.:ct. 

I knew what Billy :-frKay meant 
and it  gave me a hollow frcling. 
I said, "Is that a l l ?  Did he come to 
a decision?" 

''He wants to sec you, if you'll 
come." 

"Of course I will," I said. "l{ight 
J. :i" now, 1m, 

He nodded. "Come on." 
I followed him across the street 

in to the darkness of the allev stretch
mg northward bcn·_-L'Cn t1�·0 sheds. 
10 

I heard someone breathing thickly 
nearby; i t  was getting colder. 

' ' I ' l l  have to blindfold you," Jim 
said. 

"Go on," I said. "Anything to 
settle this, Jim." 

He pulled a big bandanna from 
his back pocket and knotted it  
tightly over my eyes and nose. 
"Here\a horse,' ' he said. ' ' Get up, 
Henrv. 

I !{card the horses coming from 
some spot up the alley. I touched 
hair and then the saddle, and Jim 
guided my hands to the reins and 
horn. I swung up and settled myself 
solidly, and heard two other men 
get up on my flanks. fim leaned over 
and said, " I 've got a lead rope on 
vour horse, Henrv. Give him his 
head and hang on.:, 

I said, ",\II right, Jim," and t ried 
lO relax. 

We rode up the alley and then 
began doubling back and forth until 
I was rnixed up  on my directions. 
Fin;illv we cleared town and the 
horses' were urged to a gallop. We 
rode t hree hours, on back roads, 
then into the hills and through 
canvons where the air turned colder 
and' slapped my face with !ls bite. 
Gravel and small rocks bounced 
from the trail. \Ve turned up a long 
grade and dipped in to another can
yon and crossed a narrow plank 
bridge and entered some kind of 
shed. I frlt riH� dilfrrcncc in the air 
and the slight pn::ssure on my cars. 

"Get down," Jim sa:cl. 
I dismounted stiffly and \Yaited 
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for lus next com111a11d. . \  door 
opcm:d and Jim took my arm and 
led me through that door and across 
a plank floo r, up a flight of squeaky 
sta irs, through another door, into 
Lhe warm, sta le air  o f  a t ightly closed 
room. 

Billv McK.av said. "Take orf h i s  
blind f�ld ."  , 

1 pulled the bandanna down 
a round mv neck and looked at him, 
my eyes ];link ing a gainst the su dden 
glare o f  the oil lamp hanging from 
a center cord . He sat behind a 
kitchen table wi th a .45 in one 
hand, the muzzle pointing carelessly 
at the  floor. 

· •How are you, Bill y �" 1 said. 
' · ft 's  been a long time." 

"Too long," he said .  "Sit down, 
Sit down, Jim. Do n't stand there 
like a s:,u ck hog. You make me 
ne rvous. 

J im McKay had stood silentl y 
behind me all this time , and no w 
said, "Excuse me, Billy," and let h is 
h eavy body down 0;1 one o f  the 
bow-backed kitch en chairs against 
the wall. 

I crossed to t he other sid e of the 
mom and took ano ther chai r  and 
placed my h ands on my knees. His 
name was Billy .\fcK.ay, but he was 
a stranger. I Iis hair was dyed a 
muddy brown an<l hzd g rown long 
and unkemp t o ver h is e«rs and down 
hi s neck. ! Iis face \\ a s  an unhea lthy 
,,·hire and he  wore a ,, ed: "s beard 
that l av  thick a nd black o n  h is 
hollow checks and o, r:r · the squa re 
but loosc-chi nne<l ja \\'. He had losr 
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weight in the shoulders and arms. 
He seemed be nt o ver, sitting in the  
armchai r, ind his fingers were cal
loused and scarred, the  rails sp 1 i t  
and din y .  All these physical changes 
were on the surface, and then I 
loo ked at his face and c\·;:s. and I 
did not know h im. 

H is eyes had a washed o u t  shec,1, a 
savage and f a raway gle am that con
t racted the pupils and made his 
gaze go through me, far away, 
searching for something unsec:1. His 
croo ked, smash ed nose accentuated 
t he cruelness of his mouth, ,rnd ,\·11en 
h e  smiled fuintlY, I s,m his teeth .  
Once beautifuHy white. they 1\'e re 
now yellowed a11J touched wi th  
brow1{ specks. 

· · I -Jad a good look .)" he asked 
sharply. 

" Yo u·n: ch anged," 1 sa id. 
"'t'ou ought to know," he �:i icl 

bit terly. "You  pu lled Lhe strings 
and l worked on all the miscrabl�·, 
stinking, dirty jo bs thcv could ii nd 
in that h ell hole ."  

" Bilh-," J im said. "Don't -'' 
"Sl1Li't u p 1 " he said. · 'S i t  OYcr 

there a nd keep your face closed. 
I'm doing the talking." 

· ' c\l l  righr," I said. " [  pulled the 
st rings. You deserved it . 1 came here 
to talk husincss, Billy. You read die 
letter. didn't you ?" , 

He l ifted i t  from the table :1 nd 
shook it gen Ll y  . . . ,\ nic,' l i ttle d:KL:
ment, Hemv. Tell me, how much 
did you hav� to do \l' ith of

f
ering me 

th is pardo n ?'' 
"\\.hat's the d iffcrenc<' :" ] �aid. 
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"There it is. Do \'ou accl'pt the 
offer?" 

"Of course h e  does," Jim said 
quickly. "Don't you, Billy:" 

' ·Now, now," he said. " I t  makes a 
lot of difference. Don't you remem
ber what vou told me the dav I went 
up, Hcn(y .i N'o parnk, nc�·cr. not 
while good old la\\·abiding I lcnry 
lin·d. That's the difference. I 'm 
wcmdcring why you changed your 
mind, and if you helped engineer 
this deal." 

''I helped," I said. ·Tm not trying 
to conceal mv motives, Hi lh·. We 
want tha t ga1�g and we wanr' them 
fast. I 'cl be: prett\· selfish if l pu t 
personal ma ttcrs before the public 
welfare of my state. • ·  

' 'I ' l l be d;mnecl . ' '  he said softlv. 
"You reallv mean it. don't vou � Oid 
Henry giving up his nice tidy litt le 
revenge for the good voter, of his 
state. I couldn't bdie\·e i t  "·hen I 
read the letter." 

j irn :VfcK.ay rno,-cd restless!:' on 
his chair and I km·1,· be was worried 
and inwa.rdly angry about Billy's 
a ttitude. l \\'an ted ro pat him on the 
Gack, good old fairhful Jim, and tell 
h im tha t I had e:-;pected thi, con
versation, that it wouldn't have 
been natural for f i i l i v  to t:1 !k  h11si
ncss before he lam h;tsted rnc with 
the accurm:laH:d :rn)?_cr a11d }w,c of 
eight years. 

' f\ow, Billy," J im said. "You 
sl1ouldn't t;i!k to I k1,!·v iikc that." 

"Listen," he s::iid C(;ldly. " i  wld 
\'Oli once to shut ti !-'· Bute  in again 
;ml I 'll sec , uu \\ ( l l l .t tal\ for a 

week. And l mean that too ! "  
I wanted to protect Jim all I 

could. I said quickly : "You read the 
letter, Billy. I told you why I 
brough t  i t .  Whal do you say r"  

He stared at me and i n  that 
moment I cursed myself for being a 
complete fool. ( had no idea where 
we were, or what he was going to 
answer; but I sensed what his answer 
woulcl he. He wanred ro play wirh 
me like the cat pawing a mouse, 
draw me out and make me sweat 
pure, unadulterated blood, and in 
this way have his revenge for the 
hell on earth r had promised him 
eight years ago. I could see the 
feeling in those pale blue eyes. Then 
he began to talk to mc, ignoring 
Jim completely, and even speaking 
to me his  words \\'Cnt past my head, 
meant for something more, some· 
thing bigger, than j ust the room. 
We were alone in that room then as 
if f im no longer existed, and no one 
else would ever hear. 

"\Vhat do l sav ? "  he satcl, finally ,  
"Remember the , time I needed fi ;..e 
hundred dollars and vour old man 
tu:·ncd me down cold? I wasn' t  bad 
then, no matter what ht or anybody 
else thought. Sure, l ' cl helped haze 
off a fe1v of P;itton's slf'CTS. All 
summer I worked for Patton, and 
all summer I kept thinking how men 
like your old man helped other men 
like Patton chase off the l itt le guys, 
the two-bit homesteaders and small 
spreads, so Patwn could keep the 
big grass ranges and the best water
holes. All legal. sure, but not so g()od 
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"·hen you know all the story. I kept 
thin king about that, Henry, and 
a bout myself. There I was, riding 
lwrcl on thom;incls of dol brs, think
ing abou t the things a few do llars 
\\·otild buy .  I got i n  with a wild 
bunch, sure, and we sold a few 
steers. Plcntv of men in thi s state 
have done tl;at, but Patton needed 
a sucker and I \\·as the best bet. I 
had to pay the piper. And then 
Your old man tu rned me down. I 
i"c!t pretty good that fall, Henry, 
just for a little while. I wan ted to 
come back  to school and srndy ha rd 
and get that e ngineer ing deg ree and 
make a ll our dreams come true. 
Wha t  was the use� You know how 
the dreams turned ou t. Patton had 
me beat damned near to dea th, and 
d id anybody do anything a bout  it ? 
He!L no . I wa s the little man, and 
I rnok it ."  

' ·:--fv father wa sn't - - · • I sta rted 
Lo say;  \\·an ting to te ll him that my 
father had never a ccepted a bri be 
in his life; bur something stop ped 
my voice, for I knew there was a 
great deal of truth i n  his words. It 
was a bad, unwashed feeling, having 
�omeone like Bill y bring out the 
dirty u nderwear and hang i t  on the 
line. 

"Shut up ," he said softly. 'Tm 
11o t done, Henrv. Liste n to me. 1 
m.:nt away, did;1't l, and when I 
came home I shmved vou tha t Billv 
.\fcK.av wasn ' t  dow1; a nd ou t. '1 
d idn't 'ask for handouts or apologies . 
[ had money and how I mack it was 
my own business. \\'ant to kno\v 
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how - . . he laughed harshly - · ' I  
made that money? Rolling drunks, 
doing all the stinking p enny-an te 
things, learning the hard way. l 
learned and I didn 't get caught. You 
wan t to know v.:hy I wasn·'r caugh t ?  
Because I had a friend. :Maybe he 
wasn ' t  the kind of a guy you'd 
endorse. bu t he never rat ted on me , 
he never crossed me, and his shirt 
was mine if I opened my mouth."  

I knew one thing then ; the pieces 
were beginning to dovetail together. 
I said, "And he left you on the riH-r 
bank,  didrl't he, eight years ago ;" 

"Sure he did," Billv said, "bu t 
no t the way you m�an, lawyer. 
You 're smar t .  You put things to
gether. You kno w  who I mean. Fine. 
I'm glad you do. I '11 call him Joe, 
just so you won ' t  be a sking wha [ his 
name is. He left me because I made 
him clear out .  He wasn't hurt.  I was. 
And he got away, didn ' t  he?" 

".\nd he's back u p  here no\\·," I 
said. "\Vi th a few more like him. 
They've robbed enough banks and 
stores. They've killcJ four innocen t 
people, Billy, and they'll kill more 
unless we get him and the others. 
He's your friend, 13illv, and he kills 
innoc�n t people for n�J reaso11. You 
a ren't a killer. Biilv. I know tha t -" 

· · [  low do vou 'know?" he asked 
softly. ·'fusr' how do you kno,v, 
Henry :  You don 't know who got 
your old man tha t day, do you.: · •  

"I  don ' t,' ' I said, ''a nd I ne,-er 
will , bu t tha t has nothing  to do wi th 
the present si tua tion. You've had 
vour fun now, making me squ irm 



alld wor rv. I admi t it - I ha\'e. ,-\II 
righ t, wl;a t do you qy? Will you 
tell us wh ere they arc, or h ow we 
can get them? Sa y the word and 
vou'rc a free n1an ." 
, "I  wasn 't finished," he sa id, "but 
ma ybe I said enough. So you \\'ant  
them. do vou, Henn., ) You want 
them beca �se people ;re s ta r t i ng to 
talk about h ow lousy your adm inis
tration is, and elec tion is just th r ee 
weeks off, and innocc·nt people a re  
being killed. I wonder i f  the kill i ng 
pa r t  doesn't come last. the way you 
and the governor a nd the rest of  
your crooked outfit figures. I won
der . So you want them. Al l right, 
I'm going to g ive them to you, 
Henry." 

"G.ood boy," Ji n� said th i ckly. 
"Good boy, Billy.'' 

He had ·a sh i n.ing, half-mad twist 
on his face a nd I wondered what h e  
meant  to d o  next. Then I knew. He 
got up, stooped ovn so much I 
winced, h is  once fine shoulders 
thinned out to the point of emacia
tion. He placed h is · -! 5  on the table 
and ]if ted two more g uns from a 
dra wer . I-l e  placed them on the  table 
allJ li fLed h i s  own gun and said, 
•·Turn a round and ba�k over here ." 

' ' Wh v  -?" 1 sa id . 
'·Shu't up! ' '  he  said  coldly. ' 'Back 

up. 
l turned around and walked on 

nw heels until the table hit m e .  
H�- l i fted m y  coat and pushed a gun  
in each of  my h i p  pockets. Then 
he stepped aga inst the wall and said, 
"Turn a round." 

l·I 

l faced him, fee ling the d ragg ing  
,,eig h t  of  those .45s in my h i p  
pocke ts. 

;;So vou wa nt them, do vou?" he  
sa id. ,;\\"ell. rnu'll have' all the 
chance 1 1 1  the · world to get them, 
Henry. You \-e got two loaded guns 
in your pan ts. f ust keep your h ands 
at vour sides. No\\' t urn around a nd 
op;n that door a nd go  downstai r s  to 
the shed.  When you get there, you 
better stop and do some planni ng 
beca use that's wh ere you can sta r t  
get ting them i f  you want them so 
bad. Tht-re·s a fa rnward arou nd this 
h ouse, Hen n·, som·e build ings a nd 
fences ancl machinf'rv ;incl trees. 
I'll even gi n you a goc;d t ip. There's 
five of them outside, a rou nd the 
h ouse. '{ou\·e got plenty of shells. 
I unde rstand you're qui te a shot. 
vVhat  could be fairer ?  You give me 
a pardon and l g ive you their exact 
position. Hell. I ' l l  even tell you 
when: t\Y ll or· th em a re . "  He g rinned 
and h is nllO\I', dirty teeth gli nted 
dully i n  the bright, whi te l igh t 
from the single la lllp . "One in rhe 
bar n, CHK' in  the trees. Just l ike a 
riddle. l· Ic11 n·, or a ball gamc. 1 give 
YOU L\\'O strikes. How 's that for 
being fair � Go on, Go down and 
ge t  them .  You -· ·  

Jim \ (c kay h ad sat through this 
u nmo\·ing. and 1101\· h is chair tipped 
back and cb L tcrecl on the board 
floor as  he stood and took th ree 
steps w,,:a rd his brother. His face 
\\·as a mixture of a ng er a nd surprise 
and hum ilia tion ;  and I could under
stand his thoughts in this m om e n t. 
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For months he had risked ever y
thing, helping his brother, believing 
in h i m, undoubtedly listening to 
Billy McKa y  l i e  h imsel f b la c k  in the 
face a bout  h is good inten t ions. And 
now he saw everything, too late. 

; ;B illy," Jim McKa y  sa id h oarsely. 
'·You're crazv. You told me vou 
hadn't  done 'anyth ing with d;ose 
men. You told me you would tell 
Henry, and acce p t  tha t pa rdon . :\re 
mu cra zv, Bill\'? \Vha t  in God's 
�1arne i s  the ma�ter wi th vou? Put 
dowu Ll ia t gun and talk ' sense. I 
broug h t  Hen ry h ere in all fairness 
and he came th e same \\'a y. You 
,rnn L to kill h i m )" 

"Listen , "  Billy said , in a dead ,  
e\·cn voice. "Si t down and shu t up. 
Brother or not, I'm running th is 
show. You forge t roo easy, Jim. 
You think I've forg otten everything 
tl11s crooked poli tician did to me ? 
S i t  down!" 

''?\'o," fim �.fcK.ay sa id.  "l  won't 
le t  you do i t. G ive me tha t gun,  
Billy." 

f(m s tarred toward him. I-le got 
within two s teps before Bi:ly moved . 
I sa\v i t  coming and wanl(:d to cry a 
\Yarning, but  i t  was useless. He 
swung rh e heavy gu n a nd hi t his 
brother a v i cious, hard blow full 
on the side of his face. fim dropped 
wi thout a moan, or sound , and la y in 
a thick, untidy lu:a p on the floor. 
I pra yed in that mome1:t th a t  h e  
wa sn't killed by the blow. 

'·Now," h e  said . "\Ve'll get  back 
to you, Henry . Jim's a damned fool. 
I don't want to kil l  him. He won't  

be in a position to ta lk, any\,·ay ,  
l a ter on. Drawing from your g rea t  
knowledge of the law, would n' t  you 
say I'm righ t ?"  

; 'No," I said dclibcratclv .  ;·You're 
wrong , Billy. He was bli;1d before, 
but he knows now tha t  you aren ' t  
wha t he though t, or maybe dreamed. 
He knows vou've tricked him into 
bringing y�u food a nd shells and 
the news. He knows vou lied ,: !Jou t 
your old fr irnd anc'i his gang. l 
know myseif. You're th inking , Billy, 
that he won't talk because it means 
being an accessory a nd according 
to our laws would g i \'e h im about 
t\\'cnry yea rs .  You're wrong . .He'll 
talk and I don't  think you're qui te 
rotten enough to kill your own 
hroLl1cr or I wouldn't be telling 
you how I feel." 

··Thank you, ' '  h e  said . ' ' 1'11 remem
ber your kind words. Now, where 
were· \\'e . . . you know ,\·here 
thev a re. You ca·n be a hero. Go on 
do,;·n and cu t yourself a slice of the 
next governo/s chair, a St'at in the 
senate two years from now. Haven't  
I done wha t vou wanted ? Wha t are 
you wa iti ng ' for, Henry? Go on 
down.' ' 

I could not h a ve found the words 
to s pe ak  i f  I had been able to optn 
my mouth, and as there a re moments 
when a ma n cannot th ink or StT or 
hear, h e  also has that one time \\·h en 
words are buried benea th an ava
lanche of memories which c rowd 
out the f utile words a nd race  madly 
through his mind an<l te l! him more, 
in seconds' time , than hours of 
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spe ech. I looked at Billv l\IcKa\' 
and fel t the heavy, sagging, dcacl 
weighr of the .45s in m y  pants 
pockets and fel t  the tiny beads of 
sweat burst on my skin and dampen 
m y  shirt and legs. I saw the room 
around him , dirty and dustv and 
filled \\·ith the smells and pieces of 
past weeks s pe n t  in shadows, behind 
dra\\'n cur tains and closed doors:  and 
l could und erstand how he ha<l 
v,aited for me, build ing up a case in 
his mind unt il it was r ight. ir re
vocably right, and nothing could 
change it for l1im, 

He wan ted m e, as I had wan ted 
him, and o n  me was being placed 
all the buil t-up weight of those 
years in prison and rhe years be fore 
that. as if by sendin g  me out to 
certain death, he c ould impress on 
m v  mind and senses all the f ear and 
pa'in and f ru s t ration he had suffered 
in his life which, to all inten t. was 
finished as surely as if he were now 
dead. I think h� knew, or fel t this , 
for he stared at m e  and waited for 
m e  to do the thing he expec ted : 
refuse to go ou tsid e, c rawl on the 
floo r, beg him not to send me out 
to be shot down like a clog. He 
wanted that. He had dreamed about 
it. He had lived it in his m.ind un til , 
perhaps ,  the realit y was not so good 
as the d ream : but still he wanted to 
see me c ra}vl and cry and beg for m y  
l i fe instead o f  tossing him the mag
nificen t gesture, rhc bone really, of a 
parole and watching him rat o n  his 
ratn· friends. He had d reamed it all ,  
and 'now he  watched m e  and waited 
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cxpcctan tl\· for me to break. 
I 1Yas nen:r O\·e r-posse s sed with 

courage and ne ,-e r ,,·ith foolhardi
ness: b u t  I h:i.d inheri tecl from m v 
fathe r and mother those pnneipl�s 
of right and 1nong they had lived 
hY, and a s 1 crn. unbend ing belief in 
the fact that a man could not kneel 
to some thmg false and c ruel, and 
ever be a man again. Som e times I 
think that is the reason for all war , 
I don ' t  k 110\\' for su re, bu t it s e ems 
to have a grain of  tru th in its shel l .  
I looked ' "  at Billv .Mc Kav and 
tho ught, " You pooi ,  damncA fool ! ' '  
and remem bered 111\' father as he 
had been in liic. u 1;bending, often 
wrong, but neHr a coward. 

\;or could I forget Jim's position, 
unconscious o n  that d irtv floor , com
ple tely at his b rother's

.
mercy, cer

tain to call the law if they let him 
go, for his ideals and courage and 
se nse o f  r ightn ess \\·c1-e stronger than 
a broken lO\-c for a bro tkr who was. 
if I guessed correcdy, no longe r a 
b rother in his m ind. I had tu do  
something to help J irn. 

''.\II right." I said . "There's the 
kttcr. It's your passpo n. We gave 
you our word and we 'll keep it . 
You sav one in the barn, one in the 
grove . These guns loaded fully ?"  

"Yes,' · he said thinlv. "Whv?" 
"More chance ."  l · said e�•enh·. 

'That makes twelve shells. Than ks 
for telling  me how you feel , and 
sho wing m e  \\·hat you really arc. I t  
makes things clearer, and easie r. 
That's what [ cam e  for." 

I rnrned and then I had to open 
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that cJoor quickly and go down rhc 
stairs before my legs gave "·ay under 
my trembling body. I remember his 
face :1s I turned, drained of all 
color. rhc unhcalthv white skin 
hangmg lax on:r the fiones, the eyes 
suddenh blank and unbelieving, 
struggling with an unsolvable prob
lem. Then I opened the door and 
\Yen t dm, n those squeaky stairs in to 
the shed. "·hich was built against 
anJ i1no the farmhouse. I stood in 
the pitch black silence of the rectan
gular room. smelling dust and dry 
manure. ancl after a few seconds was 
able to sec the small window in the 
back ,1·:i l l .  the sky shining faintly 
through the pane. The horses were 
no longer in the shed. They were 
led out after I went upstairs, and 
\\'Cre hidden outside, out of my 
reach. in cas�· I had been tempted to 
tr,· a dash from the shed. Only 
tii'cir smell remained, the hair and 
s,,·ea t a!ld a Cairll odor of dust. 

I k11e,,· the shed door opened out 
and back. and I felt  almost certain 
that oac of them would be lying 
just a little distance away, watching 
for me to come bumbling out to the 
slaughter. They would play with me 
as long as possible, get me to \Vastc 
all m,· ammunition, and then close 
in lik� a pack of hungry j ackals and 
fit! me full of lead. 

I \\·ondcrcd, standing silently on 
the packed dirt floor, if Billy in
tended to come downstairs and get 
into the game after I left the shed. 
It seemed to me that he would want 
to be the one who made the first 
rrY•'\l. I':\ Y.\fEl\"T 

and last shor good ; it would be the 
culmination of everything for him. 

Time woukl not stand still. I 
could not sta\· in the shed and wait 
for t'1em to 1�1ake the first move. I 
had to do something. I walked care
fully to the far wall, and along that 
to the doors, and stood holding my 
breath, listening to the night sounds 
outside. I could hear nothing. I felt  
cautiouslv for the lock, or bar, 
which h;ld the doors shut;  it w;is a 
simple wooden bar dropped into 
cleats. I !ifred it out and stepped 
back against the wall. The doors 
creaked and began opening. They 
were co11nter-balanced, I knew then. 
and would fall back and stay open 
when the bar was lifted. And thev 
did ; and 1 flattened myself again;t 
the wall and watched them swing 
and let my eyes open wide and 
become accustomed to the outer 
darkness. 

Tlie lirsL shot came from m v side 
of the garage, outside and b�yond 
my range of vision. l went down on 
mv stomach and cased mvself to the 
do'or and looked throug!� the crack 
between the door butt aud the jamb. 

I saw the farm wagon pulled up 
beside the pump, about twenty feet 
from the doors, and the dark mass 
of wagon and pump seemed too fat 
and thick and black for just wheels, 
box, and pump. Someone was in that 
wagon box, l felt  sure, sining on 
sacks for quietness, with a few sacks 
strung over the sides to deaden 
movement. Him first, I thought, and 
kept on crawling. I came around the 



open door, hold ing steady o n  that 
indistinct wagon box sbadm\·, and 
kept o n  going for the deeper shadows 
beside the shed. 

I felt for a rock ,  found one, and 
tossed it high toward the sitlc of the 
house. It hit and ratt led, and the 
wagon bo x . spou tcd flame. Then 
they al l  began shooting and I lay 
still and watched th em. On e ,ms i n  
t he barn. One lil the grove, all right. 
Bi lly hadn'L lied. One in the wagon 
box. One i n  the corncrib . .  ·\nd one 
in the hogyard, behind the trougl1 
and thick board fence. Thcv had 
the yard completely surrOL;nded ; 
thev ,,·c::rc so sure o f  themseh-es thcv 
did;1'l change posi tion after they 
fired. 

I aimed carefully a t  the spo t  on 
the wagon box where I had se en the 
gun flame. I fired twi ce, spacing the 
bullets abou t two feet apart. The 
first o ne brought a yell of  agony, 
and the second one shut it o1T 
abruptly .  So abruptly that 1 knew 
the ma11 in t he wagon box was dead. 

I cou ld hear the o thers now, mov
ing boldly out  there in the shadows, 
Jaring me to fire- again .  I rolled 
toward the hog yard Jenee. Someone 
c ri ed ou t and then the firing drowned 
a l l  sound and the earth behind me 
\\·as torn and goutcd and slashed 
\\ i th bulk ts. 

I touched the bottom board of the 
fence and fcl t the ,\·et, coarse earth 
against my fi11gns and smelled the 
powerful, nit rogenous odor of the 
hogs. I heard that one moving inside 
the fence, behind the trough, and 
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I stood uD s!owl v umil I found the 
biggest cr�ck bet �veen the horizo ntal 
fence boa rds. 

I saw him. ren feet away, standing 
up behind the trough , looking over 
the fence, just a fain t  black shadow 
against the faintly lighter shadows of  
the hoghouse and the sky. I aimed a t  
him, but before I could pull the 
trigger a �hadow bu lged past the 
corner of the hoghouse and a voi ce 
vellcd, "Dan l Sing o ut, Da n !" 
' I h esi tated a m�mcnt. l had mv 
c ho ic e  of the two of them, the ma;1 
who'd just yelled for Dan and the 
man behind the trough. l fired once 
through the crack between hori
zomal fence boards at the man clown 
there . .'\ bullet sp lintered the fence a 
yard from my face as I jerked the 
gun a round and pu t two bullets 
into the middle of the shadow that 
had come around the corner of the 
hoghouse . Then I ,vas ove r the fence 
and on m )' hanJs anJ knees i n  the 
\I-Ct. spongy hogyard. 1 scrambled 
beh ind the trough.  The man I had 
shot through the crack i n  the fence 
was still breathing when I bent over 
him. but he died before I felt for 
and found h is  gun and extra shells. 

They had stopped firing. They 
\\-CJT rnovin,g around in the shaJows, 
and then, suddenly, l could no 
longer hear them. When I did hear 
footsteps again,  they seemed to be 
a pproaching from the directio n o f  
the house. 

I saw the first lantern snap on,  
o ne of  those with a bu llseye lens, 
and l realized that the two men left 
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alive were: going to make sure they 
stayed that way. The lantern threw 
a thick vcllow beam toward the 
hogyard. ihen another one came on, 
from the opposite direction. Now 
tht',· could see me, but I could not 
see · them; I could not sec bcvond 
the lai;,crns at all. Nothing wa; dis
t inguishable beyond the lanterns, 
not ('\·en as shadows. 

I couldn't shoot om a moving, 
bobbing lantern in one shot, nor 
t\YO or three, without luck, and they 
knc\\' it. I t  was an old trick, making 
the lanrerm bob and weave like 
that. They'd put them on long 
limber poles, so that they could hold 
them high, far out from their bodies. 
Thn \\'Ould simply advance on the 
hogyard. holding the lights out from 
them. until they spotted me through 
the knee, and then it would be all 
over. 

l turned and ran for the hogshed 
and g0t my back against i t ,  where 
at least the,· would have to come at 
me from the front on three sides. 
Thal 1\as one satisfaction. Thev 
couldn ·r shoot me in the back. ·1 
crouched in the foul-smelling mud 
and rot Ling hay, and waited for 
them. 

And :1ow, suddenly. there was a 
third rnicc out there. Bil ly McKay's 
\"OlCt'. 

"So he got all but the two of 
y md ' .  Killy said harshly. 

"\\"hat the hdF" one of the men 
said. "\\"c _. , 

;\ hcaYy shotgun boomed twice. 
The ,1all behind me shuddered with 
FINAi. I ' \  Yi\lFNT 

the concussion. I felt  the painful 
ringing in my ears and watched the 
tivo lanterns arc toward the ground 
and splinter there. 

After the glare of the lanterns, 
my eyes, in the abrupt blackness, 
vvere almost useless. I stood motion
less. stunned with the realization 
that the shotgun blasts had not been 
meant for me. 

"Henry !" Billy McKay called. 
"Are you all right'" And then, be
fore I could say anything: "Hold 
your fire, Henry. I've changed my 
mind." I heard him take a step, and 
then another. "They're all dead," 
he said. "I got these last two jaspers 
myself." I-le laughed shortly. "You 
still alive, Henry?" 

He must know exactly where I 
was, I knew. He'd have seen me in 
the light of the lanterns. He didn't 
have to trick me into speaking so 
that he could spot my position. 

'Tm alive, Bil1y," I said, and 
waited. i'vfy eyes were once again 
becoming accustomed to the dark
ness; I could make out Billy's 
shadowy form no\v, and the almost 
impercep t ib l e  g l i n t  of sho tgun 
barrels. 

"1 got to thinking about us, 
Henry,"  I3illy said. " I  guess I must 
ha vc gone a little crazy in prison, 
or I wouldn't have tried this. But 
when the shooting got started good, 
it sort of ,rnke me up." 

There was a long silence. I didn't 
move. and - so far as I could teH 
- neither did Billy. 

' ·Come on out :1ere," he said 
1 9  



Jinally. ·-rm willing to call the score 
c\·cn, if you arc." 

I d idn 't want to ask it ; l liad to 
<1sk it. "Why'd you kill chose men, 
Billy?" I said. 

He chuckled ha rshh'. ' · Ir  was 
them or me. They was fixing to k ill 
me, j ust as soon as they'd had their 
fun with you." There was a subtle 
change in h is voice. "l \\·as the one 
\,·ho cleaned out the safe on the last 
job .  There was a l ittle chamois bag 
of d iamonds in there with the 
money, and I son of forgot to tell 
them about it . He!!. the stones ,vcre 
worth ten times the money we g ot, 
and when the bovs found out what'd 
hccn i n  the saf;, thn· got a little 
r iled." 

l could no longer see the glint of 
the shotgun barrels. That could be 
because he was reloading it, I re
ilected , and the gun wasn't being 
hdd steady enough for me to get a 
tix on it. 

· ' I  overheard them plotting it out 
earl ier this evc>ning." Billy Wf'nt on .  
"They would have done it then, 1 
guess, b ut I'd alread y told ::hem 
about the reception I wamed to give 
you, and they didn't ,rant to miss 
the fun." He chuckled again. "And 
besides, I couldn 't have taken the 
whole damn outfit b v  mYsel f .  I 
fig ured you' <l g c:t rna y b� on� or l wo 
of them, and then I 'd come up from 
behind and pick off rhc rcs r . "  

ft could he, I thought; it could be 
exactly the way he's telling it. And 
even if it were not, the fact re
mained that Billy .\kKay had 
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steppeJ in wi th a shotg un anJ saved 
me from certain death at the hands 
of h is o,vn kind. There was some
thing else: the fact that he had n't 
used the shotgun on me heforc he'd 
used it 011 his nrn friends with the 
lanterns. For chat matter, why -·
unless he  really had undergone some 
inexplicable change of rnind -d id n  ' t  
h e  use the shotgun on me now ?  It 
\,·as possible that he couldn't see me 
at all, that to him I could not be 
d istinguished from the big black 
mass of the hogshed. B ut I d idn 't 
think so. For some reason of his own. 
Billv J\-fcKaY had saved me from 
two, of his m�n anc he  was not using 
the .� lwrgun. 

' ·What's your game, Bil ly?" 1 said 
as quietly as f could, and still have 
my voice earn· the distance to h im. 
"1"herc has t� be one. \Vhat is  it ;,· 

· '�o game. Henry," h e  said. - - r 
got to d1inking about the time whe n 
we \\'e re fr ie nds, that's all. I stacked 
that up against what you d id to 
me while J was in the pen, a nd what 
I did to you by scnding you out h ere 
tn th is par ty - ai1d all at once I 
knc\,· the s-:orc was even. I though t 
l \Yanted you dead, but  I was wro11g . 
I \,·anted you paid back, that's all . "  

I moistened my lips, straining my 
eyes iB LO the nig h L. I had not been 
aware of any sound of movement, 
but now Oiily was not where  he  had 
been hd<lre; ·h is vague form was no 
longer a part of the shadows. 

''And the pardon, Billy?" I said . 
"I tur ned them over to you, 

d idn't l ?  All right . We can say they 
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tumbled and put  u p  a fight, and we 
had to take them any way we could. 
We can make it stick l-Ienry." 

I p robed the darkness, but  I could 
not see h nn. "\Vhat's our next 
move =" I said. 

"You m ean you'll go a long with 
it )" 

' ·I mean I 'll talk a bout it," I told 
him. 

"We'll go in the house," h e  said. 
' ' I  reckon fim will want to be in on 
this." 

And now I could s:?e h im again. 
Or thought I could. I was thinking 
about what Billy had said , and about 
the time when ,ve were  g rowing up 
together. I remembered how it had 
been with h im, and how i t  had been 
wi th ml", and the differen t  roads we 
had traveled. 

And I remembered how BillY had 
h it h is brother fim full in th� face 
with his g en. I stared hard at the 
dark blob that was Billy's shadow, 
and I thought, The Billy of my 
mernon· is dead . IL 's as if he never 
e ven li�'Cd. The man who h i t  Jim 
i n  the face is Billy rvicKay, not the 
memory of a childhood friend. One 
person had used Billy :&Kay's body 
for a few years ; then that person 
had died , and now someone else 
was using it. Someon e l didn't 
know. or could ever know. Someone 
who had s!ammc<l h is heavy gun 
aga inst Jim McKay's face. 

It was this man towa rd whom I 
raised my gun and fired. 

I shor untrl  my g un was empty 
aga in, firing rapidly in a pattern 
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that l h oped would find him and 
trying to thin k only of the feel of 
the bucking gun against my palm 
and the smell of the burned powder. 
Somewhere between the first and 
fina_l shot, I heard the shotgun roar,  
and for an instant Billy McKay's 
body was d istin ct in the b urs t of 
flan�e. The charge of buckshot tore 
through the rotten planking above 
and to the left of rnv head. 

,\ftcr the sound a'nd flame of g un
fire, the yard seemed more dark and 
q uict than it had d uring any pre
vious momen t .  I moved a few feet 
to my right, keeping well down ,  and 
then slowly and cautiously made m y  
way toward d1e place where Billy 
had s tood. I kept only one of the 
guns. and th is on e I reload ed as I 
approached the dark for,n on the 
ground . I he ld the gun in one hand, 
and put the palm of my other hand 
flat over B illv ·s heart. 

Then I3 1lly.s poke, and I jer ked rny 
hand away and shoved the gun 
against h is ri bs .  

· · rr  was all true, Henry," 13illy 
whispered . ·· .\bout the reason I 
shot those buys." He coughed. a 
soft. d ry cough like the r ustle of 
dead leans. · · ,\nd I did change m y  
rniud. Henry . . .  Only, I did i t  
because I d idn ·t want you to die so  
eas ,·. I - I wanted to  ,kill You s low 
. .  · . \\'ith nn· hare Lands.,,' 

:\ lantern ·was moving toward us 
now and 1 heard fim \-fcKav's voice 
calli ng me .  I didn 't :lnswcr 'him. 

Billy coughcd agai: 1 ,  and this time 
the �ough was filled with a ll the 
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pain or his dying. "I just want you 
to kno,v that, Hcnrv," he said, so 
:;oftly 1 could scared\· hear him. " I  
,rant you to  know that I meant to 
kill vou . . .  with mv Jists. I 'd hate 
to �lie knowing yoL; thought I 'd 
turned soft toward you. I . . .  " He 
made another sound in his throat, 
somnhing like a cough. But it was 
not a cough. It was the ratrle of 
dc:1th in his throat. 

I rose and turned and \\·,dkcd to
\1 ard Jim .\fcKay. 

"It's over," I said . .  ;Billy's dead. 
B1llv and the rest of then.;." I did 
not 'look at Jim's face. Neither of us 
spoke for almost a full minute. Then 
Jim said, 'Tfenry . . .  " His \ Oice 
soundtd as if i t  was going to break. 

; .Yes, Jim?" 
"Could . . . could vou sav you 

nn·cr <ldiven:d the let �er, 1-I�nr)' ?" 
I looked at his face rhcn, swollen 

misshapenly on rhr left side, his left 
C\'l' almost dosed, and dried blood 
s1,m·ad like congeakd pil'stc O\ .:r the 
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deep sla$h made b\· the gun har;-cl 
and front sight. 

He turned slmdv and looked out 
in the direc tion of �he hogyard . 

"Don't think about it," I said . 
".\nd don't worry about ··~  about 
anything. fim. · · 

"You mC'an d1at?" he asked. 
. . HC'!l, res." I said unstcadih·. 

"Let's get. back to town and ha{·c 
your face fixed up. Then we 'II -" 
[ started to look around, rnward the 
hogyard, and said, • ·  Are you sure-�" 

" T hey ' l l  be h e r e , "  he s a i d. .;They'll ,always be here, Henry." 
I stood beside Jim while the silence 

grew benn:en us and the lantern 
wa\'ercd in his trcmbting fingers. 

" I  couldll't have delivered the 
letter, Jim," I said at last. " I  bad 
no one to deli Yer it to, did I ?" 

He sighed gratefully and rubbed 
his swollen. closing eyes with his 
fingertips. 

"No." he said. " You didn't ,  
Henry.· · 



Leander was a barber 
and Greenberry had a 
magnificent beard. It 
was a combination des
tined for fame. . . . 

The 
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N
EW Calypso was getting to be a 
real town when Baldpate Frai

lev settled there. I t  wasn ' t  tucked 
a\�av so far in a corner of Nebraska 
that· you couldn't  find it on a map 
if you looked hard enough. On a 
big map .  I t  bumped out with a fair 
quota of low buildings and squared
corner roads on each side of the rail
road and twice a week a freigh t  train 
stopped and ,vhen the station agent 
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sold a ticket he could set the signals 
and one of the two-a-day once-each
way passenger trains would squeal to 
a ha! t instead of chugging straigh t 
through. The local farmers shipped 
there in harYest season and the local 
cat tlemen too and supplies came in  
for the whole surrounding country
side .  Y cs, New Calypso had grown 
to to\\"n-size when Baldpate Frailey 
stepped off the train with the tools 
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of his trade i11 a ulack !ta Ll1cr \·alise 
and set up shop in a squat nvo-room 
shack between a saloon and a sprawl
j ng fecdstore. 

Ralrlpate w::is a harhcr. \hybe it 
\\·as peculiar for a man without a 
hair on hi.� mvn long thin head to 
make a living out of other men's 
head-crops, but he was a fair-to· 
middling barber who could trim 
your hair witholll nicking your ears 
and scrape away your stubhlc while 
leaving most of the skin intact. His 
shop was on the wrong side of the 
tracks. Well, \\·rong side to some 
people. It was on the side ,,·ith most 
of the saloons and the stockyard 
;rnd the warehouse and the b;sket 
mill and the in-and-out squatters' 
shacks. It wasn 't on the side with 
the saloon that had upstairs rooms 
to rent and called itself a hotel and 
the prosperous li·,cry stable and the 
good retail stores aud the solid 
respectable !Jousts of tht solid re
spectable townsfolk. That stde al
rc:idy had a barber shop that: had 
already caught the fancy trade with 
its neatly painted pole out front and 
its big mirror behind the mo chairs 
and its shiny brass spittoon that its 
proprietor called a cuspidor. Bald
pate started with a makeshift chair 
that he could raise and lower with 
a wooden lever. He Gually ,K<Juired 
a real barber-chair secondhand out 
of Lincoln. He even got a small 
mirror and a black-paim<"d iron 
spittoon. But  he couldn't compete 
with the other shop and he didn't 
trv. He got the fringe trade, the 

me11 1Yho 11orkcd on the same side of 
the tracks and an occasional cowboy 
nursing his nickels and trainmen 
stopping off and the squatters who 
somc-tirnes coulcl pay and sometim.es 
couldn't. I-Ic had to be content with 
that and he was. He didn't ask much 
out of life. 

When Baldpate stepped off the 
train he wasn't alone. He had two 
boys \Vith him, his sons, Leander 
and Greenbcrry. Leander was the 
older, already stretching long and 
thin in bodv and head wirh such a 
me;1ger scraggly topknot of hair you 
could tell he wouldn't be wearing 
a man's pants long before he'd be 
bald as a bean. He took after his 
father. Greenberry was a pair of 
years younger, considerably shorter 
but plumper with a waving tangle 
of hair that would have made a tine 
hig /Joor-mop. He must have taken 
after his mud1er, who had l]Uietly 
checked out of die Frailty family 
and the 1\·hole of this 1Yorld some 
vca rs before. 
, The three of them lived in the 
back room of the shop. Baldpare did 
the barbering and Leander did the 
housekeeping and Greenberry did 
nothing. Nothing except eat hearty, 
wander around town with other 
boys, and sit lazy in the sun, which 
was what he liked best aftn the 
eating. Old Baldpatc favored Green
berry, maybe because of that mop of 
hair, and was always telling Leander 
to take care of him and watch out 
for him. So naturallv it was Leander 
not Gn:enberry w);o began to be 



snapping the shears at the cha ir  in 
the a fternoons when Baldpate grew 
tired and felt the arthritis creeping 
in to his join ts. And then one nigh t, 
along about the t ime the boys had 
their full grov,;ch, Bald pate sa t up 
on his co t in the dark and called 
across the Ii tde room. .. Leander. 
You mind me nm\·. You take care 
of your brothe r.· · :\ml old Baldpa te 
lay back down and rolled his head 
on the p il lo w  and d ied. 

You can forget about 13aldpatc 
Frailey now. He's not importan t to 
th is s tory. He broug ht  the family to 
New Calypso and swncd the  family 
business and told Leander ,\·hat co 
do and died and that ·s enough said 
a bout him. It's Leander and Green
berry we're interested in. 

Lea nder fi�st. He ,1as a good boy, 
ciu iet and s teady ,  so naturally he 
became a good man.  qu in a nd steady 
still. The only  thing unusual abou t 
h is growing s rage \\'as the stn:Lch he 
spen t a lo t of time Jra\\·ing pictures 
with a th ick Sll l'H')·or·s pencil he'd 
found somewhere on any scrap of 
paper that came to hand. Nobody 
paid any atten tion ro that . Aohody 
except Gree nberry, \\·ho just looked 
and laughed and �ct dcd back to 
more lazing in the s un. But anyone 
who paid real attent ion might ha ve 
noticed tha t  Lca 11cfrr l iked to draw 
heads, men 's h eads. \\·i t h  plenty of 
hair on them and sid(:bu rns a nd all 
kinds o f  mustaches and bc:irds. Then 
he didn 't ha ve rime for that bcc.iusc 
he was helping ,Yit11 the barbering 
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as \\·ell as doing the houseke eping 
and then his father was dead and he  
had fullt imc barbering to keep him 
busy. He d idn't need to d raw heads 
after that. He had real one, rn mirk. 
with. 

I t  \1·asn 't long before folks on  the 
wrong side of the tracks knew rhcy 
had a prize barber there \\ho wouldn't  
be  mlrr iso rnc abou t being paid on 
the dot as long as they brought him 
heavy manes of  hair or thick crops 
of  whiske rs to be sheared. Thcv gan: 
him p kn ty of  practice and by the 
time h is techniques were "·orkccl out 
it ,vas a trea t to be barbered bY that 
Lealldcr. He'd se t  \'OU in t h,it 011c 

cha ir and stand back a nd circle You 
slowly,  studying your head fron{ all 
around . Then he'd pick u p  the right 
tool and go to work.  So metimes it'd 
be the hand-cl ippers. I le cou ld do 
a whole handsome ha ircu t \\·ith 
those clip pe rs alone. Somcti1rn.:-s it 'd 
be the heavy shears or again die 
l ig ht scissors or a n  alternating of 
them. \\"hatcvcr it \\"as, there'd be 
a \\·onderful snipping rhythm ;;noth
ing abou t your ears . Leander had 
more than rhythm. IIe had posirin.: 
melodics match ing the work in hand . 
I f  vour hair \\"as coarse and st rong , 
you'd hear a marching tune from 
the flying blades as t!1e locks (el l .  I f  
your hair "·as l igh t  and flu ffy, y,lu'cl 
hear sornnhing like a dclica re dance 
tune. His combing was righ t  in 
time and his soft old b rush with the 
powder on it would be dust ing 
dainty about your n eck a l  the c.\ac l 
second the cut tag-ends of h:1 i r  
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might be begin ning to g e t  itchy and 
threatening to slide clown under 
your shirt. And when he'd lower the 
chair-back and lather your face and 
take the right razor out of old 
Baldpate's box that had one marked 
for each day in the week, then you 
knew you \\'ere i n  the hands of a 
master. His razors \\'ere alwavs so  
sharp the toughest whiskers· sur
rendered without a s truggle. His 
strokes were so deft you weren't 
certain you felt the m. When he 
raised the chair-back again and 
stepped away and circled you again, 
vou sat still and "·ai ted for the 
�'erdict. Mavbe he'd shake his he;id 
and snatch i'1p h is scissors and make 
a f resh attack on your hair or mus
tache or beard o'r even e ve-brows 
and b y that time you'd n�t even 
th ink of intcrfcri1w because \"Ou 
knew that w:1en hr \\·;s finished yc;u 'd 
l ook better than you ever did be
fore. Let him do it his way and 
Leander could make anybod�, look 
like somcbodv. · , 

As good a� his bar bering, some 
people said. was thr. effect he  had 
on his customers. I le \rnsn't a talk
ing barber mid that marked h im as 
different rigi1t a\\"ay .  He was usually 
so i 11tcnt on the portrait he was 
making out of the raw material of 
features and hair and whiske rs in  
h is chair that he might not  e\·en 
hear you i f  you spoke to him. But 
if you listened c losely you might 
hear him muttering to himself, not 
rnud1 and not often, j ust a few 
wor<ls now and th e n  . . .  '' in tcr· 
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esting head to work on" . . .  "now 
these are eye brows" . . .  "no s ense 
hiding that chin" . . .  things like 
that. No matter how low and pi 
cayu ne you frlt going into the shop, 
you had the feeling coming out that 
maybe the face you presen ted to 
the world had a point or two in its 
favor. 

The first the folks on the right 
side of the tracks began to have some 
notion what had been developing 
owr on the other s ide was \vhen 
Osgood R .  Buxton , propr ietor of 
the Big Bargain iVlcrcantilc Estab
lishment and president of the New 
Calypso Bank, was s tranded there 
with a half hour to kill. The dav had 
started bad for him. ;\II th iough 
breakfast h is wi fe had com plained 
again a bou l the wide drooping mus
tache that Juel taken him years to 
cu ltivate into the ki nd of upper-lip 
ca nopy h e  thought impr essi ve. 
''.t\fakes \'OU look l ike a seas ick 
mastiff," 'she said and was so de
lighted at her compar ison that he 
stomped out madder than usual. 

. Th en he \\"Cil t down to the freight 
ol1icc to check the shipment he was 
expecting and fou nd . i t  wasn 't in 
and the train •,vould be half an hour 
late. He stomped up  a nd down the 
dirt street kicking at the dust and 
the unfairnc.�-� of ir all h it h im so 
hard he decided to strike back i n  
some drastic way. Through the open 
door of I ,eandcr's shop he saw the 
bar ber-chair empty and stomped in 
aml planked l1irnsclf in iL. Ht: Look 
hold of h is mustache with both 
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hands. "Shave this damn thing oif," 
he said. 

Leander didn't pay any attention 
to the words. Leander was padding 
around him in a circle studying his 
head from all sides. Buxton slapped 
both hands on the chair arms. " You 
hear me?" he shouted. ''I said shave 
this damn cookie-duster off me!" 

Leander focussed on him as some
one speaking. "l\o," Leander said. 
· · r t  belongs there." 

Buxton subsided ,,·ith a blowing 
gurgle that waggled the rnustache. 
.. Bdongs there?" 

"Yes," Leander said. " I t  just 
needs a l ittle poiming so it ,rnn't 
fight with your fore-head." 

''Fight with mv forehead ?" Bux
ton said in  a small voice. He relaxed 
in the chair and a big piece of 
checkered cloth co,·ered him up to 
the neck and was tied behind and a 
clipping rhythm began to play about 
his head and something like a cheery 
marching tune tickled his ears. When 
the cloth came off he stood up and 
peered into the little mirror. His 
hair had been thinned along the 
sides so suddenly it Scl'med thicker 
on top. His eyebrows had acquired 
a faintly quizzical a i r. His mustache 
was almost the same yet remarkably 
different.  It had a ·  slight upward 
twist suggestive of jauminess with
out being aggressive and the side
tips somehow pointed your glance 
u pward to notice the hroad fore
head. The whole effect was that of a 
man who could do things in the 
world and was of consequence in his 
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community. When he walked out 
the door Buxton was snapping his 
knees in long strides and though the 
train was another half hour late he 
spent the t ime chatting cheerfully 
with the station agent and trying tr) 

catch the light right so he could see 
his reflection in a window. 

\Vith a beginning like that and 
a booster like B uxton onlv a few 
months were needed for Le;nder to 
have a steadv clicntcle from the 
right side of tlw tracks. There \\UC 

those who remained faithful to the 
other shop and that was sensible 
because even Leander couldn't have 
kept the entire masculine quoticnl 
of New Calypso in trim. But  he had 
all the trade he could handle, fancv 
and fringe, and it was all the same r� 
him. A customer ,vas a cu:;tomer 
regardless of where he lived or how 
full or empLy his pocket. Leander 
would Jo as artistic a job on a scr;iy 
tramp as on Osgood R. Buxton 
himself. He stayed right on in the 
same one-chair shop and made onh
the one change of buying a bigger 
mirror. New Calypso became real 
proud of him and Gus Hagclin ,,·ho 
ran the New Calypsan Herald-Ga
zette ran items about his shop once 
in a while and kept notes o� somt 
of the stories about him to be in
cluded some dav in a histon· of the 
Lo\\·nship. , , 

You\·c probably never heard the 
one abclllt the hair-cutting comest 
with Polkadot City's best entry. 
New Calypsans rarely talked about 
th:it o:,.c. Some of them got to 
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blowing boastful over Polkadot City 
way about Leander 's speed with 
the shears, which ,vas silly because 
speed with Leander ,,·as j us t  a .part 
of his skill and not a purpose in 
i tself. Bu t anyway that started an 
argument and the upshot was that 
the New Calypsans bet that Leander 
could trim down nm shaggy heads 
before the best barber Polkadot 
City could find could finish one. The 
bets were heavy before Leander 
heard about i t . He didn't like it but 
he couldn' t  let  any of his regulars 
lose money on him by default so he 
said he'd make the race . They 
thought he ought to go into train
ing, practice finger exercises and 
things like that, but he j us t  said to 
tell him when and went on with his 
regular barbering. When they came 
for him on the day he j us t  picked up 
his clippers and a comb and dropped 
them in a pocket and wen t  along. 
They had three men lined up  on 
kitchen chairs and those were really 
shaggY-hcaded. The other barb;r 
had a tray ready with half a dozen 
pairs of scissors bid out. Leander 
shrugged his shoulders and took out 
his own old clippers and waited. At 
the s tart-off gun the two of them 
,n:nt at it and it was Leander's race 
all the wav. While the other barber 
clacked hi� shears and tangled him
self in the hair and nipped his own 
fingers in his hurry, Leander skimmed 
along, swift and sure, and a fine 
racing fast j igtime tune played 
around the n,·o heads he was work
ing on, first one and then the other. 
28 

There ,,·asn't any waste motion. 
Each cut ,,·as exact and true . He was 
carving ou t neat hair-cu ts with his 
clippers like a sculptor chipping a 
statue. He was go ing strong and 
about finished when the ine\'itable 
happened. He started muttering to 
himself. He had the two hc;ids 
trimmed in a way tha t would have 
made any ordmary barber proud 
when he stepped back and made' a 
circuit of his two men and shook his 
head. He d idn ' t  even hear the shou t
ings of his supportrrs and he' s tepped 
close again and star ted the final 
little delica te polishing strokes that 
would bring out the best barbered 
points of those two men. While 
the New Calypsans groaned the 
other barber made a last j agged 
slice and claimed a finish and con
siderable argument developed bu t 
the j udges gaYe him the decision 
1\nd Leander wasn't even aware of 
the argument. He was quietly pad
ding around his two subjects and 
nodding sa tisfied to himself. The 
New Calypsans paid their bets 
grumbling and in time most of them 
conceded that Leander couldn't 
have done anything else and s till 
been Leander but they never talked 
much about that con test .  They pre
ferred telling the stories like the one 
about the time the Governor ,.vas 
,rnrried owr re-election and as a 
campaign s tunt  came all the way to 
Ne,,· Calypso for some of Leander's 
barbering and Leander touched him 
up so noble and convincing that he 
won with a thumping majority. Bu t  
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, ou\ e heard that one .  Everybody 
has. 

It's Greenberrv's turn now. Just 
as Leander kept �n the way h e  had 
star ted, growing longer and thinner 
:rnd balder ano more energetic, so 
Grcenbcrry kept on the way h e  
had star ted too. growing plumper 
so that he seemed shoner, and 
thic ker -haired and lazi er. Hcsprou tecl 
whis kers at a remarkably  early age 
and they weren't sparse and hlonJ 
I ike Leand er's which had to be 
sha H'd o ff because rhcY \YCre such 
poor specimens. '\o, Greenberry's 
whiskers 11Tre stout and dark and 
c lose-sp routing and he showed pro
digious power in prod ucing them. 
1-ly time h e  11·as old enough to vote, 
i f  he'd ever both er to do anything 
taking that much energy. h e  had 
the  b iggest, bushiest b eard in New 
Calypso . .  \nd it  kept r ight on grow
ing. No razor, 1 10L e n:n a pair of 
scissors, had ever tou ched the m�in 
hody  ol it. The only clipping h e  
gave i t  \\'as a mere minor pruning 
around the mo uth  to keep the \\·ay 
dear for h i s  frcgucnt intake of food . 
l t roamed aro und his face fro m car 
to car and clown over his chest like 

,1 magnificcn t stand o f  underbrush 
.rnd merged above i nto his dark 
\1·aving h air-crop so that h is upper 
cheeks and eyes and forehead petp,::d 
out l i ke someone hid ing in a thicket. 
\ layb.e he clung to th:i t  \\·ondrous 
heard because he reali zed it rcp re
SC!l ted his one real accompl ishmen t. 
Some back-b i ting folks said h e  did 
i t  because h e  was mean and \\'or th-
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kss and w;.s trying LO shame h is 
b rother and in a f-igurati,·c sense 
thumb hi, nose at th e verv fami l v  
business that enabled him t�  .�Llv �;) 
plu m p  and well-fed. That coul�ln 'L 
have been trw:. Greenberrv Fraile,, 
\YaSJl ·r me::rn. t--faybc close to wor tl{
l css. Gu r  not n{can. He was jmt 
laz)· - I-le ',1·:15 j ust trining . .\fattt'.I" o f  
fac r. h e  •.,·a� as proud o f  Leander ;is 
anyo ne m '.\cw Calypso and i f  
arguing hadn't been too much trou
ble h e'd h .1,·c bcrn ready to argue 
with anyone that Leander was ihc 
best bro-,hcr and be st barber in the 
COUil tr\" 

. \ l l  the -<1mc i L  \\'a;; peculiar to see 
th e t111Js t amazing crop of  h air and 
1,·hiskeVi anywhere in c iviliud cap 
ti,·i tv sining day after day in the 
sun on Ll1c lit L !e  porch of a barber 
shop. That l\"aS ,,hat c;rccnbcrry 
did c,·en· day the sun shone . :\o
boch· l'Yn knew 11·h ethcr he miuld 
ha,<· t ri::d to do any barbering if tl ic 
�hoo h ad had another chair. Prob 
abl;- not. because Leander hinted 
abou t getting another one once and 
Grecnbary promptly po inted out 
there 11;tm't room cnou .�h. So Crecn
bct-rY took ovn the chore o f  meals 
1,·h i�h w,,3 somewhat to h is l iking 
and after breakfast h e 'd settle on 
the po rch till ti me for his rnid
morni 11g :mack a!ld Lhc11 seL Ll e  agai11 
till time for l unch and after that 
settle again ti l l  time for his mid
af ternoon jaun t  all the way nc�t 
door to the neighboring saloon . J usl 
b e fore rhis last h e 'd go into the shop 
a!ld around Leander bv  the chai r 



and pull open the money-drawer 
under the s ci sso rs-shelf and slip into 
his pocket one dollar, never any 
more and ne\·e1· any less. When that 
dollar ,1as in the hands of the bar
tender he \\"ould com e back for the 
cnnrng meal . I f  his taste had been 
for the good liquor at a quarter a 
shot, he'd still be able: to navigate 
amo ng the dishes and play a fair 
game of  backgammon wid1 Leander 
after s upper . If  it had been for the 
cheap liquor at ten cents a shot , he-'cl 
l ikely �oon bt: sno ring on his cot and 
Leander would h ave to b e  the cook. 
Those times Leander might begin 
to 1Yorry he \\·asn't doing right by 
his brother and shake h im awake 
and try telling him he ought to get 
a job o f  some kind and Green berr y 
would simply say: "\Vliy? \Ve 're 
doing all right, aren't 1Ye?" and 
Leander wouldn't  kno\\' what to say 
because they were. 

There th�\' were Leander doing 
his barber 's 'magic \nside the shop 
and C reen berry raising \\·his kcrs on 
the porch and they might have con
tinued that way indciini tdy i f  
Leander hadn't acquired an obses
s ion that s tarted as a small no tion 
and g rew un ti l  i t  was so bad i t  could 
qui wr in his f ingertips. He had all 
his regular patro ns in the New 
Calypso territory wel l in hand, each 
fit tcd ll"ith the hair-s tyles and whi�k
e n· facial adornments o r  lack o f  
sa;ne that \\·ould make the emphatic 
most of their natural endo wments. 
The tas k now was simply to keep 
them tr immed that way. There was 
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no c hallenge kft in them, no de
mand for fresh creati ve effort. He 
welcomed stray strangers who wan 
dered in with posi tive deligh t. Hu t 
the\" were few and long betwe en. He 
began to feel frustra tee! and barren 
o f  inspiration . .'\nd then he stood 011 

the little porch one afternoon and 
looked at (;rern berr y snoozing in 
the sun ancl a b reeze waggled th e 
long so ft ends of Green berry's beard 
and the small no tion was born. Bv 
evening it was so big in him th,lt 
l ie could hardl v loo k at Greenberry 
across the s upper table. During th� 
next cl ays it s11·elled to such propor 
tions that i t  in terfered wi th his 
barbering. He had to shake his h ead 
sharp to rid it o f  the i mage of  that 
magnificen t shock of raw material 
and the  rh nhmic mdodv o f  his 
cut ting wou,ld break as his fingers 
qui vered on the dippers . And then 
Grecnberry all unkno \\'ing tripped 
the trigger of  the t rap awaiting him 
by taking on ten shots and coming 
home and falling asleep. 

I .cander closed the shop doo r at 
five o'clock as usual and padded i nto 
t he back room and saw Greenber rv 
gently snoring, and a sudden li ttl� 
tremor ran through him. He rocked 
on his feet a moment and c losed his 
mouth wi th a sudden snap. He 
padded into the shop and returned 
and lai d  ou t his tools on  a chair bv  
the cot, the clippers  and the sc issor�, 
big and small. and a comb and the 
righ t  razor and the brush and the 
soap-mug .  Care fu lly he raised Green
berry's s houlders wi th one arm and 
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slipped two pillows behind them. 
Carefully he spread the checkered 
cloth over Greenberry's plump mid
dle and raised Greenberrv's beard 
to slide the upper edge or 'the cloth 
under it. For a long t ime he stood 
staring a t  the h uge thatch of won
drous hair and whiskers framed 
against the cloth and the top pillow. 
He was not studying the head be
cause he did not need to. He knew 
C\-cry possible configuration hidden 
inside that thicket. every feature 
that everyone else in New Calypso 
had long forgotten. He \\'as tasting 
rhe sweet tangy ecstasy of ant icipa
t ion. At last he carefully set another 
chair by the cot -side and sat down 
on i t  and leaned forward. With  a 
soft sigh of complete contentment  he 
picked up the clippers and went to 
,,·ork. 

Green berry stirred once a t  a slight 
tugging on his chin bu t a rich maj es
tic melody of snipping blades was 
playing about his head and it soothed 
him even deeper into slumber. He 
,rnke late in the evening in the 
lampligh t  and ,,·as surprised that 
Leander had not roused him to 
supper. He  was more surprised when 
he saw Leander limp on the other 
cot; asleep and on his long thin 
bald- topped face the beat ific smile 
of a man who has made a supreme 
effort and found it good. Grecnbcrrv 
heaved to his feet and \Yas so be
fuddled he was not aware that he 
was a changed man . Out  of sheer 
habit he ate five big sandwiches and 
did not notice the new freedom of 
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acces� to  his mouth and lay down 
aga in and slept once more. He was 
st ill unaware in the morning despite 
the secreri,·e proud glances Leander 
gave him and awareness did not 
touch him until he went out the  
back door and took hold of the  tlrn
wheeled pushcart there and star ted 
off 011 his weekly food-shopping 
j aun t  to Oscar Trittipoe's G eneral 
Grocerv Store. 

He 1{cver reached the store. :\"ot 
on that  trip. He was accustomed to 
being ignored by most people 1w,s
ing and that pleased him because i t  
saved t he energy of a return greet 
ing. He was accustomed to haYing 
those who did speak make humorous 
reference, to his beard . Bu t  this 
time neither thing happened. Every
one noticed him. Very defin i tely. 
They stared at  him as if they had 
ne,·er seen him before and turned to 
\\·a rch him go by. And no one spoke 
abou t his beard. No one spoke at all. 
.\Iost of them nodded to him, re
spectful and deferential, and some 
of t he men involuntarily tipped 
their hats. I t  was too much for 
Greenberry 's somnolen t  mind to 
grasp all at once. He hurried back to 
the shop and in and turned to 
Leander put tering at his instrument 
shelf, and in the turning saw himself 
in the big mirror. 

:\ot himself. Someone else . .  \ man 
of amazingly impressive presence . .  \ 
thick shock of hair tamed and disci
plined to dignity yet with the 
inherent vitality plain in every 
faultless wzffe. St rong eyebrows sub-



tly a rcheJ lo emphasize Lhe width 
and nobditr of the brow. A sturdv 
mustache, firm and short-cropped, 
speaking of confidence and sdf
assu rnnce in itsel f  and somehow also 
pointing our the outthrust power of 
the no,e above. Rugged sideburns 
clipped close, yet with a faint flaring 
that suggested breadth of mind. Ancl 
a beard. deep under the chin and 
reliable, shon but not too short. 
wide but not too wide, a solid foun
da tion for the face proclaiming 
serenity  and \\'isdom \l"ith e Hry 
sturdv hair. 

Gr�cnbcrr\' shook \\'ith t he shock. 
He thre\\' · Leander one look of 
frenzied reproach and fai rly ran in to 
the back room and closed the door. 
He sat on the edge of hi s cot and 
leaned the su perb �portrait that was 
now his head forward into his plu mp 
hands and let the frightening knowl
edge that he was marked with dis
t inct ion sweep over him. It was 
characteristic that he never once 
thought that a few strokes with 
scissors could redL1<.:e him again lO a 
scraggly nonentity. He would have 
had to make those scissor strokes. I le 
sat motionless a long time. At last 
his head rose and he made a few 
explor atory motions with his hands 
around his chin and checks. He 
stood u p  and pl aced himself in front 
of t he little mirror that had once 
scn-ed i n  the shop and his mind was 
braced no,v for what he would see. 
He s tudied himself, turning his head 
sideways and rolling his eyes to  
catch the spkndor from various 
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ang lcs1, Cncons c iou s ly l1e s tood 
straighter and pulled in his bulging 
waistl ine and pu ffed out his chest .  
By noont in�e the new Greenberry 
Frailey. fo rti fied wit h a full lunch. 
was n:-.ach· to face the world. 

The ;1ew Green berrv Fraile\'. 
That is precisely what ·he was. �·\ 
new ma n .  . \  changed man . In all 
ou l ward semblance a t  least. The 
verv first clav he discovered \vhat his 
impressive "appearance could ac
compl ish in promoting prompt, ac 
tually s currying, service, and tht' 
choices t  cu :s of meal ,  from the 
formcrlv l ackadais ical and almost 
contemJ)tuous Oscar Trittipoe. On 
t he thi rd da\' he learned the case 
with which l;e could obtain virtu 
ally unlimited credit at the Big 
Bargain :\1ercant ile Establishmen t 
and forthwith arraved himsel f in 
what was to be th�reafter his un 
varying un iform, black t rousers and 
black frock coat and gorgeous grey 
vest and white shirt and celluloid 
collar and black-string bow-tie un 
�ee11 0<:11e.Hh lha t  11uw r.focipl ined 
matchless beard except \vhen he  
thrust his chin outward and fluffed 
the beard up  in a gesture calc ulated 
to draw attention to its perfect 
proport ions.  l3y the end of the firs t 
week he had even acquired a gold
headed cane and his voi ce had 
dropped several notes to  a deepening 
resonance , and he was developing a 
flowing , almost courtly, manner. Uy 
the end of the second week he was 
settled in hi, new role, rapidly be
coming another New Calypsan in-
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stitution, a monumental figure seen 
e very clear day° on the center bench 
between the town watering trough 
and the town flagpole across from 
the post office .  You can as say the 
true measure of Leander 's art  when 
vou understand that alreadv the 
kew Calypsans were forgetti11g t he 
old Greenberry \\'ho sat in his an
cien t  red-plaid shi r t  and split-seam 
Jungarees on Ll 1e porc h  of the little 
shop and were drifting so completely 
under the s pell of the n ew Green
berry that they accepted his benig n 
nods as benedictions and felt that 
their town was a bet ter place because 
such a towering tes tament to the 
dignity and nobility of t h e  human 
race dwelt among t hem. When he 
had s noozed on the shop porch he 
had been a shiftless disgrace to be 
ig nored. Now, when he d rowsed on 
the bench, scn:ne and nodding i n  
the sun, h e  \Vas a philosopher t h ink
ing deep thoughts and pondering 
g raw problems and g iving tone to 
the community. Why, it's a fact 
there was not even a noticeable 
chuckle when he began call i ng him
self J. Greenberry Frailey. 

It was Osgood R. Buxton himself 
who launched Green berr v  on his 
pu blic career. The t ime c;me when 
Buxton was a mi tc worr ied about 
the New Calypso Bank. More t ha n  
a mite worried. The bank had over· 
reached itself in g ranting loans and 
the cattle market was wobbl v  and a 
lo t of the l oans rnigh t hav� to be 
car r ied over and a few rumors got 
to skippi ng about. Buxton was ,rnr-
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ri cd what would happen if a run 
s ta r ted. He sa t a t  his desk by the 
bank'; f ront w indow worrying and 
stroking the mustache Leander had 
saved for him. and out the window 
he noticed with a sudden idea
prom pted push the never -failing im
pressiveness of Grccnberry on the 
bench. Five minutes and a brief talk 
later Buxton was on his way to 
Gus Hagelin with an item for the 
! Jerald-Gazette to the effect that 
J. Greenberry Frailey had kindly 
consented to becom e  a director of  
the New Calypso Bank. The only 
immediate change for Greenberry 
was the addition of ten dollars a 
month to his pocket and a slight shift 
of sitt ing quarters, from the bench . 
by the flagpole to a bench in front 
of t he bank where the sun was even 
bet ter and his presence was a steady 
reassurance to troubled depositors. 
The monthly meetings ,vcrc no real 
chore. All he had to do was attend 
and si t quiet and m urmur "hmmmm ' ' 
in a thought[ ul tom: when an im
portant decision \\'as posed and the 
other direc tors would proceed ex
actlv as they would have done 
witl'iout him, · buttressed i10w with 
the feeling that they were being 
wise and j uciicious indeed. But this 
first gesture i nto the  r ealm of actua l 
activi tv encouraged other people to 
dra"· him i n  to o ther things. He 
discovered the lure o f  speech-mak
ing. The deep roll of his voice 
combined with the overpowering 
benignity of his appearance to pro
duce an h ypnotic effect on his 



audiences. The words were unim
portan l. It was the i mpression that 
prevailed. He auctioned the box 
lunches at to,,·n dances and could 
obtain good price� for those pre· 
pared by Lhe most unattractive, un
attacliccl females. He presided at the 
arniual Slrawi.Jcu y Fc�Lival a11d the 
Stockmen's Sho\\' �nd was the Fourth 
of July orator. There was no doubt 
abotit, i r. \Vi i-I, littlf' rf'al effort on 
his part he had become an unofficial 
public functiollary. 

And Leander.' \Veil, Leander was 
content. He had done what old 
Baldpate told him to do. He had 
taken care of Grcrnberry in the 
most important way and what re· 
mained of the taking care wm 
merely a matter of helping LO main
tain C rccnhcrry in the style to 
which he had become accustomed. 
That was simple because Green berry 
was not. active enough to wear out 
cloLlll's rapidly, ate, if anything, less 
than before, and his drinks were 
almost i1waria bh· supplied by ad
mirers more than "·illing to pay for 
the privilege. Leander now had con· 
stantly before h i m  the inspiration 
of his finest masterpiece, the  one 
perfect portrait that  he never t ired 
of retouching and keeping in perfect 
trim . •  \nd Greenberry, 111 his way, 
was properly grateful. His innocent 
trust that Leander would cake care 
of him had been j ustificd in a sur· 
prising and superlative degree. I-Ie 
never fried, when exrolling the 
glories of New Calypso in his occa· 
sional ora:ions, to include some men-
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t.ion of the tonsorial wizardry of that 
far-famed prince among barbers, my 
brother Leander. He continued to 
grace the little shop with his pres
ence, eating and sleeping there. He 
continued to spend his spare eve
nings playing backgammon with 
Lt:,u1dt:1.  Su cuwplt:L<: was his huld 
on the t0\n1 that many people 
regarded this as somewhat of a 
roncl f'SCf'nsion on his p::i rt . 

Yes, Leander had worked out a 
wav of life for himself and Green
be;ry that satisfied them both and 
was a double-weight asset to I\'ew 
Calypso. Then entered the serpent, 
Worthington P. C. Stimmel. That 
was the name in Old Endi5h letter· 
ing on his calling car<.l,, ancl he 
carried his cards in a cardcase. Thev 
also stated, in smaller but no le.;s 
compe!Lng type, that he was Presi
dent and Corresponding Secretary 
of the  Amalgamated Association for 
the Hettermcm of American Corn
muni ties. This Stimmel had long 
since made an i 1 1 t cresLing discovery. 
I le had karnc<l that \Yhen towns 
at taine<l some size they found them
sch-cs needing such rnodnn im
provcrnenls as sc,,-crs and cobble
stone pave111e11ts and those ingenious 
n:eans of p u b l ic t ranspor ta t ion ,  
horse-cars. He had discovered that 
sometimes the people of an ambi
tious small rown could be persuaded 
that th:: process would work in 
reverse, that if thev would sell bonds 
to themselves Lo r;1ise the funds and 
draw plans for new streets and install" 
sewers and pavements and horse-
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cars, then their town would auto
matically attract newcomers and 
grow swiftly and become bopmingly 
prosperous. It was unfortunate that 
the promotional expenses and the 
cost of this S timrnel 's invaluable 
services always approximated most 
if not a ll of the funds raised. But by 
the time the townsfolk learned that 
in full, eye-opening force. this Stim
mel would be far away planning the 
im.provernent of another communi ty 
in another part of the count ry. 

. \  man of Worthington P. C. 
St irnmel's experienced d isce rnmem 
could see at once the splendid fu ture 
tha t  a,,·aited Ne,Y Calypso . I-le could 
recognize "·ith equal facili ty the un
usual opportunity offered by J. 
Grecnberrv Frailcv's bewhiskered 
magnificen,ce. He !;ad not been in 
:\n,· Calypso ten days before sta
t ionery \\·as printed and bonds \\'('.re 
being engraved and both stationery 
and bonds proclaimed the fact that 
J. Greenberry Frailey was chairman 
of the New Calypso Progressive 
Citizen's League, the latest chapter 
of the A .. A . 13 .A .  There was some 
opposition, led by Oscar Tri t tipoe, 
"·ho was bv nature an obstinate in
d i,·idual, a�d Gus Hagclin ,  who had 
acquired from his newspaper "·ork a 
suspicious trend of mind and some 
knmdedge of human frailt ies. But 
obstinacy and suspicion could not 
prevail against the maj esty of the 
Greenberry whiskers. The N.C.P.C. 
League gained momentum and the 
date was set for the public meeting 
that  \\·ould launch the bond sale. 
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All this bothered Leander not a t  
all. H e  never interfered in Green
berry's doings. His own doubts about 
the League project were over
whelmed by Greenberry's conta
gious optimism. To him the thought 
of a bigger and more booming New 
Calypso was pleasant because tha t 
might mean ne\\· and unfamiliar cus
tomers. He "·ent quietly on with his 
barbering . .  \nd then Worthington 
P. C. Stimmel made a mistake. Op
erating on the principle of, when in 
Rome, doing "·hat the Romans do, 
he \\'Cnt into the little shop for a 
hair trim. 

"Heard a bout you from your 
brother. " this St immel said in h is 
best patronizing manner. There was 
no reply. Leander was circling the 
chair, studying him from all sides. 
The fi rst eager small smile on Lean
der's face was fading into a tight
lipped frmrn. Mutton-chop whisk
ers. Leander had never liked mu t 
ton-chop whiskers and refused to 
permit them on any regular cus
tomer. They were not right for any 
decent human head . They could 
have only one purpose. to hide or 
dra"· at tention awav from other 
things. Correct. TJ1ese mutton
chops ga,-c a broadness and solidity 
to this head that was not realh· 
there. The\' obscured the whot'c 
sinister. gre

.
ed\' , calculating cast or  

the countenance. Leander picked up 
his big scissor� and they hovered 
abou t Stimmcl 's head and the rhvth· 
mic tune they played in their 'first 
warming-up skirmishes in the a ir  



was a stern and resolute one . But 
they never touched a hair or whisker. 
Leander stopped and laid them 
down. He could not do it. He picked 
up the small scissors and for the first 
time since he was a boy relieving old 
Baldpate in the afternoons he gave 
an ordinarv haircut, merclv trim
ming into �eatness the origi;al por
trait presented to him. 

Tha t was all tha t happened then 
in the shop. B ut afterwards Leander 
did what he had never done before. 
He closed the shop during working 
hours and went to see Gus Hagelin 
and what he learned there added 
more worrv to what he had learned 
in the sho{1 and he tried to talk to 
several League members and they 
laughed and told him to stick to his 
barbering and he tried to talk to 
Green berry that evening and Green
berry laughed too and at last grew 
huffy and said he'd move to a room 
at the hotel if Leander didn 't stop 
harping on something he knew 
nothing about .  So Leander kept his 
\vorry to himself and it grew till it 
was a new obsession in him and he 
kept remembering what old Bald
pate had said and realizing tha t 
Greenberry was in this slick Stim
mel scheme and in a sense the king
pin of it, the asset that could push 
it through. A.nd so at last, when he 
had worried himself thinner and the 
time was short, he did something 
else he had never done before. On 
the day before the public meeting 
he wen t to the saloon next door and 
bough t a bottle of the cheap liquor 

and had it  on the table when he 
played backgammon with Green
berry that evening. He poured more 
in to Greenberry's glass whenever 
that was empty and his own slick 
scheme succeeded. By eleven o'clock 
Greenberry was snoring soundly on 
his cot. Leander padded forward 
into the shop and returned and laid 
out his tools on a chair and spread 
the checkered cloth over Green
berry's chest. For a long time he 
stood staring down at the finest por
trait he had ever achieved. With a 
soft sigh of rormenr he picked up 
his clippers and a slow sad melody of 
snipping blades began to play around 
Greenberrv's head. 

Greenb�rry slept straigh t through 
the night and well into the morning. 
He woke slowlv and then focussed 
suddenlv on th� old clock on a shelf. 
Five mi�rn tcs past ten. The meeting 
had begun five minutes ago and he 
was not there. No time even for 
breakfast and that was a drastic 
thing to happen to him. He shrugged 
as quickly as he could into his frock
coat and grabbed his gold-headed 
cane and hurried out through the 
shop past Leander si tting mournful 
in his own barber-chair . He hurried 
out the front door d isregarding 
Leander's calling to him and hurried 
up the street and across the tracks 
and to the crowded space behind the 
flagpole where a bandstand had been 
erected and the four-piece New 
Calypso band \Vas seated and Worth
ington P. C. S timmel was standing 
erect delivering his practiced spiel. 
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There 011 the stand this Stimmel, 
talking against time, saw with relief 
the magnificent wavy shock of 
Grecnhcrry's hair moving towards 
h im  through the assembled people. 
He shifted smoothly into remarks 
introducing that peerless pillar of 
New Calypsan community life. J. 
Greenberry Frailey, and waved to 
the approaching pillar to ascend the 
stand. And Greenherry burst out of 
Ll1e c.:rowJ ,mJ weul up Ll1e s leps and 
took his dignified stance and thrust 
his head forward a bit and reached 
up in the strange hushed silence to 
fluff hi, beard. 

It was that gesture that released 
the loud and contagious guffaws. 
There \\·as no beard for Greenberry 
to fluff There was only the ridicu
lous! y small. round, little· boyish, 
dimpled chin that the beard had 
hidden. .\s the laughter rolled 
around th<: Hagpole and N<:w Calyp
sam thumped each other on the 
back. \\'orthington P. C. Stimmel. 
slipped dmrn from the stand and 
away and Gus Hagclin leaped up on 
the stand and shouted at the band 
and raucous music began to blare. 
,\nd through the merriment came 
a long thrn bald-headed figure, sad 
and ashamed, to take care of his 
brother and lead him home. 

.'\ll the rest of the day the little 
shop was dosed. The next day a 
plump figure in a red-plaid shirt 
and spltt-sr:im dung::irccs s::it on rhe 
little porch in the sun. But inside 
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there was only the plain pedestrian 
plodding of routine cutting. Green
berry sat in the sun and Leander 
went on with his barbering inside. 
B u t  it was an ordinary barber's bar
bering. He had used his art to 
destroy and not to create and the 
magic was gone from his fingers. 

In mid-afternoon Greenberry rose 
and \\Tnt into the shop and pulled 
open the mo11cy-dra\vcr and took 
out .i Jolbr and plodded out. He 
returned barc:ly able Lo navigate and 
in a few moments was sleeping and 
one \\"OUld ha,·c said that was all he 
was doing. 

But he \\·as doing something else. 
Leander saw it when he came into 
the back room to prepare some 
supper. I-le saw the dark stubble 
and 1-c111<;rnbercd Greenberry's pro· 
digious talrnt for raising whiskers. 
His eyes brightened and small rhyth
mic rndodics bc::gan to stir again in 
his finger-muscles. He had not failed 
old Baldpatc. :\'ot yet. He could try 
again and. if necessary, again. It 
would not take long. not with 
Grcenbcrn· so oblioinolv conccn· . h b � trating e\·cn i n  his sleep on that one 
wondrous accom p!ishment. 

,\lreadY Leander could bcg111 to 
see the next ponrait .  Not dignity 
and thoughtfulness and deep wisdom 
this time. l\o. ;\ portrait built 
around a short. stubby; square-cut 
beard. the beard of a man stcadv and 
dependable and competent a t  {vhat
enr ,\·ork he might have in hand. 
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Ex-convicts aren't allowed to carry 
uuns. Dode thought about that 
�s he put the Colt in his pocket. 
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Homecoming 
looked far off and cold. 
and the growling of 
Dode's  s tomach re
minded him he hadn't 
eaten in a pile of ,veary 

T
HE cold twilight \\·as sett l ing 
into a colder dusk when Dode 

Rogers came ou t of the · cerlar hrahs 
and got his first look a,t the town's 
sprawling outskirts. 

It had grown, that was plain. 
I-le'd used to hunt turkeys along 
the flank of these bottoms ; and over 
yonder. there at the edge of that 
fenced dooryard, was where he had 
d ropped h is· first white-ta iled buck. 
F iYe years ago tha t had been, he 
thought bitterly . Before the Golden 
I ngot\  O\rner had noticed Tara 
Lord. 

I t  ,,·as plain enough now that .  
once Buckner had made up his mind 
he wanted her. he'd ,vrit ten Dode 
off as a removable obstacle. In the 
same casual \\·ay he'd slap aside a 
bothersome horse flv. 

A big man. Buck�er. 
Dode put his horse into the road 

and its hoofs plopped up a tired 
clatter of sound that was snatched 
a,, ay. l ike its dust, by the fangs of 
the gale. 

Lamps shone from scattered small 
hold ings and some kid with a st ick 
ran along a picket fence, and two or 
th ree times charging dogs tore out 
and barked at  the gelding's heels. 

,\ few stars broke through the 
night ·s increasing blackness. They 
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hours. 
He passed a trio o f  

j oggrng ranch hands rendering a n  
off-key ballad. \\·arm and snug in 
sheepskin jackets .  He took a turn t o  
the right and then a sharp one to 
the left and wondered if Chris 
Stegner still ran the Lone Star livery . 

He was on Clark no,v with the 
town ·s noises all about him. People 
tramped the scarred plank walks. 
ears protected by turned-up coat 
collars. hands warm-thrust in pock
ets. "Damn cold night." he heard 
someone say : and an opening door 
whipped a woman's laughing voice 
across the squall of the wind. The 
washed-thin denim of his pan ts 
flapped round his shanks. 

He \\·as chilled clear through for 
all his prison toughness, but he reck
oned a large part of it  was probably 
in his head. Ligh ts spilled out of 
windm\·s up and down the length 
of Main, and the stamp of booted 
feet came ,,· i th a fiddle's teased-high 
wailing from one of the dives of

f 

·whisk,- RmY - Brannarnan's, he 
guesse(i like! y .  

He sat a moment irresolute when 
he came to the next intersection. 
The Lords Ii \-Cd off yonder in the 
night ·s cold-rat tling blackness three 
blocks to the left. where the proxim
ity of s tock pens was too pungen t  for 
elegant  no,cs. Straight ahead was 
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the Lone Star livery, the open maw 
of i ts rumvay feebly d isclosed by 
the slanting shafts of the solitary 
lantern. 

Dode, shivering uncon trollably in 
the wind's raw breath, stayed on 
Clark, reminding himself a man's 
horse came first. And he needed 
to wash some of this trail grime off 
him and get the stubble scraped 
from his checks before banging his 
knuckles on Lord's unpainted door. 
Needed to fill his gut, too. But he 
knew these for despcra tc make
shifts. He was afraid to go over there. 
Scared of what he might read in 
Tara's eyes. 

Swearing under his breath, he 
put the horse up the lane. I ts hoofs 
made a hollow pounding on the 
floor. Dode got st iffly ou t of the 
saddle and the office door creaked 
open, spilling out a flood of light. 
Chr.is Stegner's shape stood blackly 
in it. Dode pulled his face up and 
waited. 

The wait lengthened. Then the man 
said gruffly : ' 'Figurin' to be here a 
spell or j ust stoppin' overnight ?"  

This was Chris Stegner that Dode 
had known all his life. 

Dode rasped a bitter taste around 
his mouth with h is  tongue and 
wished for a better look at him. But 
the light from the office was too 
bright for him to sec much. He 
started to put out a hand, let  it drop 
and said, "It 's Rogers, Chris -
Dode Rogers. " 

Chris said, " I 'm not yet blind, 
mister. I asked hmv long you 're 
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fixin' to stay. We're pretty crowded 
right now . . . " 

His talk fell away before the look 
in Dode's eyes. 

Dode picked up his reins and got 
back in to the saddle. The gelding 
whickered a tired little protest but 
Dode roclc h im into the blusterv 
night. "Never mind, "  he said, 
"there's other stables in this town. "  

Dode \\"as a levi-leggcd man in a 
faded brush j acket ,  with a spatter of 
dust streaked across granite features. 
When they'd first turned him loose 
with a few dollars in his pocket he'd 
found it good to be out with a fresh 
start waiting yonder, and he'd 
though t he'd never worry about a 
goddam thing again. But five days 
on the trail, five long days out of 
Yuma, and the first great lift was 
gone, scratched a,vay by the remem
brance of those last six months of 
silence. Not that he ,vas ready yet 
to fed real doubt of Tara ; still it 
\\"as queer, no getting around it, 
the way her let ters had suddenly 
quit. 

Tara, he could picture her now. 
Tall for a girl and Ii the as a willow 
switch she'd bem the day they said 
goodbye and she had told him she'd 
be waiting. 

She hadn ' t  cried all through the 
trial and she had done no c rying 
on that clay, and the grip of her 
hand was ,varm and strong. There 
had been no chance to give him her 
lips � not with Dawks and his 
rough- talking d epu ties c rowding 
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Dode into that coach like a leper, 
and Buckner hanging back, coolly 
waiting to see the last of him. 

It hadn't occurred to him then to 
question the great man 's interest. 
Buckner was richer than Croesus -
owned the Golden Ingot - and was 
damn near old enough to be the 
girl's father. It hadn ' t  entered 
Dode's mind that a feller in his 
boots would hunger for a girl pledged 
to marry a stage driver. It had taken 
some while for Dode to get his eyes 
open, but Tara's letters had finally 
done it. Increasing references to 
• Jim' and the man's astounding good
ness . . . 

Dode couldn't  remember Tara 
laughing. His black thoughts had 
kept pace with the miles, prowling 
like banshees through the pictures 
of the past. She hadn't been the 
laughing kind, with her old man 
drunk two-thirds of the time and 
that cub of a brother always half a 
shake smarter than God Almighty. 
Self-contained was the tag for Tara 
with her grave topaz eyes and that 
burnt-honey hair. . . .  

He had to push those thoughts 
away from him. He'd found three 
years could seem like forever. Five 
years for armed robbery was what 
they'd put in the book, but he'd 
only served three when they opened 
the gate, and he wondered if Buck
ner knew about that. 

Probably didn't matter whether 
he d id or he didn't. There wasn't 
any way that Dode could get at him. 
An open-and-shut case had been 
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everyone's verdict when the judge 
handed down the sentence. The 
j ury 'd brought in a true bill against 
Dode, not so much on actual evi
dence as on the lack of it. Even 
Dode hadn't suspected ,vhat had 
actually happened until Tara "s let
ters had begun to wake him up, and 
even then he hadn't believed it. 
He had thought, by God, he was 
crazy until Tara's letters had quit 
commg. 

Buckner had played his hand 
mighty well. It was h im who had 
rescued Tara's pride by giving her 
the chance she had alwavs wanted. 
After Dode's departure things had 
gone from bad to \vorse with the 
Lords, and the prospect of living 
off charity had practically been 
standing with one foot in the door 
when James Buckner had reached 
down his fine helping hand . 

He had tried helping out the old 
man first off - got him three-four 
j obs hand-running, but the bottle 
had managed to outlast them all. 
Then he'd discovered Tara's talent 
for sewing ; found out she made her 
own clothes and set her up in a dress 
and bonnets business which, through 
her own efforts, had been able to 
encompass her wild brother's didos 
and keep the old man off the town. 

That had been tl)e start of it. 
Just a loan, he'd told her, to be paid 
back out of her profits. But Dode 
had read his intentions between the 
lines of Tara's letters and sa\v how 
the big man's interest had been ex
tended through the town by virtue 
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of the notes he held on \·arious small
time enterprises. 

The butcher's wife had been the 
first real lady to fY<itronize Tara's 
talents. She was, her husband al
lowed. uncommon well pleased. A 
couple weeks later Mrs. Algy Fitz
joy had come bustling in, all bf a 
lather to get into a new outfit. ?\frs. 
F i t zj oy was the wife of the haker 
and, when the rest of the town ob
ser\'ed her new wardrobe, feminine 
\'ani ty put i ts shoulder to the wheel. 
But the real top was put on it by 
the Y isit of Mrs. Potter. T. Jenkins 
Potter owned the First National, 
which gave his wife a right to dic
tate local destiny. She'd gi\'en Tara 
a bid to the Fridav Afternoon Club 
and thereafter T ;ra went increas
ingly to affairs a t  which, strangely 
enough, Mr. James Buckner also 
chanced to be present. 

Dode didn't really bdic\'c her 
head had been turned, but there 
\\·as no denying she found her pres
ent s i tuation pleasant. She wrote 
a deal about the fascinat ing pattern 
of these nabobs' lives, the ' treasures' 
they'd collected, the grandfather 
clock in Mrs. Petron's parlor, the 
framed oil paintings she had seen at 
Odie Benoit's. And always some 
reference to Buckner. . . .  · 

Dode found a new place called 
the Copper State Feed. Sc\'eral 
men. bundled up, stood working 
t heir j aws in front of the door hole, 
and off to the side a red-faced man 
in a mackinaw was blasphemously 
u nharnessing a team of impatient 

bays. He glanced over at Dode and 
said, " Put him inside. I 'll git a t  him 
in a minute - Whoa, goddam it ! 
Now stand there." 

Dode said, "My name is Rogers ."  
" M in e's Cro s s. Damn lousy  

weather !"  He got the team out �f 
the traces and was starting to lead 
them into the barn when Dode 
calle<l loud enough for all to hear. 
"You might not care for my busi
ness, friend. I j ust got in from three 
vears a t  Yuma." 
, The stableman snorted. " I  nc\'Cr 
blame a horse for what he has lO 

carrY. Fetch him in the barn, man. 
He'll be here when you want him. "  

Dode got dmrn and led the geld
ing in. He was turning away 
when Cross called over a shoulder, 
"There's a coat inside I ain't usin' 
if you want i t. ' '  

With his numbed hands begin
ning t o  tingle Dode stepped into the 
warmth and good smells of a cafe. 
The place \\·asn't crowded but i t  
was doing a business. He hung the 
borrowed sheepskin on a nail and 
sat at the counter. He didn't know 
any of these people in here. He 
made a good meal of steak smothered 
in onions and topped it \\·ith two 
thick slabs of pie and swilled down 
a third cup of coffee. Paying his 
bill, he got into his coat and finally 
asked the fellow if the Lords st ill 
l ived on T oolc. 

" Yeah . l'vi iz' Tara Lord an' her 
brother - when he's around. 01' 
man went to a better. place. ' '  

" '{ou mean he's . . dead '" 



"That's right." 
Dode pushed out into the whip of 

the wind, hearing the door slam 
back of him. So this was whv Tara's 
letters had qui t  coming. \:Vith the 
old man gone and Dode out of the 
way and no kin around but that 
loud- mouthed brother, Buckner 
would have lost no time buttering 
up to her. I n  her situation she had 
needed someone to turn to and the 
Golden Ingot's owner had been 
Johnny-on-the-spot. 

Dode's mirthless grin was a 
pinched, white grimace. He wheeled 
around, forgetting his trail grime 
and beard-stubbled cheeks. A man 
better face things, he told himself 
bleakly ,  and was about to strike out 
in the direction of Toole when 
someone came off the covered porch 
of the Benson House, stepped into 
the road. and came angling toward 
him. 

.\ nerve commenced j erking in 
the side of Dode's face. No mistaking 
that shape. He felt the loneliest 
man in this town at that moment. 

There was plenty of light from 
both sides of the street and he could 
see the wink of metal on the man's 
Happing coat as the fellow ripped it 
open so the weight on his h ip could 
ride free to his hand. 

Larry Dawks this was, the town's 
kill-hungry marshal, who had taken 
Dode into custody and delivere9 
him to Yuma when he'd refused 
to take the chances Dawks had de
liberately thrown in his way. 

"You got a gun on you, Rogers ?" 
I 10\11 ·:CO;\.ll i\:C 

Dode told himself fiercely not to 
rile this damn louse, to play the 
hand cagey and keep a hold on his 
temper. But this hardcase approach 
on top of everything else was too 
much, and he said thicklv :  " I t's 
a free country, isn't it?" 

He saw the wicked glint crmvd 
in to the marsha l 's stare. The man 
took another forward step to get 
the weight j ust right for drawing, 
and his cold- jawed face cracked 
awav from his teeth. ' 'Paroled con
vict� don't pack guns in my town. 
Get them paws up!" 

Dode stood braced for a second, 
then put his arms above his head. 

The marshal patted him over and 
stepped back. looking disappointed. 
"You're gettin ' smart. You better 
s tay that way. " He stared at Dode 
a moment and said, ' 'This town's 
got no use for j ailbirds. That clear 
ur yuu wan l a map LU go with i t ?" 

It wasn't anything you could put 
a hand on. But Dode, watching 
Dawks with the outrage building 
like gas pressure in him, was sud
denly reminded of a thing he'd all 
but forgotten. This feilow, who 
fancied himself another Wyatt Earp, 
had got that tin pinned on him 
through the influence of big James 
Buckner. 

"You can't put me out of this 
town as things stand, but you can 
sure as hell make me wish I 'd goLten 
out. Is that the notion vou're tn·in' 
to ram down my throat ,  Larry ?;, 

"Just one thing more," Da\\·ks 
said, spider quiet. " You lay hand 
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on a smokepole or get in ::iny trouble 
and I 'll put you back in Yuma for 
the rest of your natural ."  

I t  wasn't the wind that made 
Dode shake as he stood there watch
ing Dawks stride up the street .  His 
blood was too hot to notice the cold. 
With the roar and the surge of it  
churning his guts, the last l ittle l ink 
snapped neatly into place, and he 
saw the whole pattern of the frame 
they'd hung on him. 

Buckner, the day Dode's whole 
world had gone wrong, had been to 
see Jackson of Arizona Stage Lines, 
declaring he'd decided to switch 
dates again. Buckner's mine was 
up at Goldfield and he'd been get
ting out the ingots without trouble, 
casting them too heavy for horse
men to carry off. But he couldn' t  
protect cash that way ; he  had lost 
fou r payrolls out of ten in as many 
mont hs. He'd give the Company 
one more chance he said ; if they 
didn' t get it through this time he'd 
haYC to make other arrangements. 

Jackson had admitted the situa
tion ,Yas bad. He'd lost a couple 
guards and wasn't pleased about i t  
ei ther. 

During the trial it had been 
brought out that Buckner then had 
declared it was the use of guards 
that tipped the outlaws off. "Don't 
put  any guard on this shipment,"  
he'd said. "They won't  be looking 
for a payroll to be going through 
this early and, with a good man 
handling the ribbons, we mav bull 
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i t  through if they do catch on. Csc 
that fellow that's got the west swing 
through Globe." 

"You mean Rogers ?" 
"That's the one. He's got more 

guts than you could hang on a fence
post .  Pay him double for the run 
and tell h im not to stop for nobody. 
I 'll make good any fares you lose. "  

And that "·as howcome Dode had 
landed in Yuma. He could see It all 
now. I t  added up. Every bit of it. 
Dawks, according to what he'd said 
at the trial, had inspected the pay
roll box himself  and s tmved it in  the 
boot \\·hile the coach was still in the 
barn. Between the bank and the 
coach i t  hadn't been out of his hands 
and it had left the bank stuffed cram 
full of  greenbacks. When Buckner's 
mine superintendent had taken i t  
off Dode's coach at  Goldfield under 
a rmed escort, all the box con tained 
was three wadded-up copies of the 
Globe Daily Chronicle. 

On the twentv-milc run Dode 
had stopped j us t ' once, to pick up 
an old lady. Which he'd figured safe 
enough, but which, a t  the trial, had 
additionally damned him. I-le had 
let her of( as he'd told them, by a 
giant cottonwood fronting the build
ings of a ranch property about two 
miles below Goldfield. No one had 
held him up or made any at tempt 
to do so, but the old lady hadn' t  
come forward and the ranch, he was 
told, where he claimed to have 
dropped her off, was the Trig 
Spaulding place which had been 
vacant the best part of a year .  So 
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they said he'd really s topped to 
unload the cash. 

Slick, and simple as taking candy 
from a kid. B ut all that was in the 
past now. It was the prescm he had 
to cope \\·ith. And he reckoned that 
wi th his eyes open . 

To keep the things he loves a man 
has to be \\"ill ing to fight for them. 
With t·his con vi ction in  the front 
of his mind, Dode turned in at the 
Lord pl ace and, se tting his jaw, 
grimly knocked on the door. At  
leas t she wasn't married ve t .  

Far back in the hou;e he could 
sec the shine of a lamp. Then the 
margin of l ight presen t i  y broadened 
and he heard the light tap of shod 
feet approaching . He saw a dim shape 
beyond the gl ass of the door, and 
Tara's voice called , a lit tle sharply,  
he thought :  "Who is  it )" 

"i'de -'' he said . seeing his breath 
))!tune out against the light from 
within . "Dode Roge rs . . , 

She went compl e tely sti ll. She 
s tood there, seeming to l ook forever 
through the g lass, be fore she pulled 
the door open and s tood asid e for 
him to en ter. A.nd then she didn't 
say a word u ntil he'd shoved i t  shut 
again. ' 'l wasn ' t  expec ting you," she 
said . "I - we'd better talk in the 
kitchen. It 's warmer out there." 

She made no move to come near 
him, d idn 't put out her hands .  even, 
and Dode wouldn't beg. He followed 
her back to  the kit che n whi ch looked 
dif

f
erent than he'd remembered i t  

and s tood wi th his hands to the 
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stove. not taking off his coat. Not 
being asked to. either. 

She was s tari ng at him st rangely 
··- almos t, he thought bitterly, as if 
she were afraid . 

Her eves \verc enormous and there 
were bl�tched places under them ;;s 
though she might have been c rying. 
He r face wa s  l ike buff wax in this 
light . 

The stillne�, grew ; becam<:: as 
solid as a hand thrust against him, 
heavy as the pa.,t wh ich they had 
hung around his neck. He spoke 
louder than hc·d aimed : "It's been 
a long while. Tira, "  and heard the 
\\'Ords echo and die a1\·ay without 
answer. 

She stood rhe re wi th her fright
ened eyes until he wished, by c ripes, 
he'd had the wi t to keep away f rom 
h ere. Bad enough to discover what 
Buckne r 'd Jone with these years 
\Yi thout being treated like a tramp 
1Yi th his hand out !  

Mouth t ight. he was wheeling to 
lea,·e, ,,·hen she said, · ·one thou
sand on e hund red and two nie-hts ,  
Dode. ' '  I t  stopped him, halftu��cd, 
and she lurched forward. swaying 
toward him blindlv, hands out, 
groping . He pulled her hard against 
him. 

He tri ed to blink the blur from 
his e yes. bunm,·ing his s c r archy 
cheek in her hair .  drinking in the 
good clean smell of her ;  savoring to 
the full this momen t. She w renched 
her face aside. hard-panting. "lt's 
Johnny. Dock - he's gone !"  she 
cried. ' "Gone "·ith the Colfax g ang 
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lo Crayfoh Creek. They're going to 
, l ( >p B illy \faddcn's stage ! ' ' 

I le came out of the  clouds with 
a \hakc:n crash. for the first time 
not icing ho\\' she was dressed - the 
boots . split skirt, the hip-length coat 
on the table. He wasn 't rcallv sur
prned. His stilT l ips said . :.Why 
\fad den ·s , · · 

" He ·s got the Goldfield run to
night .  He's carrying the payroll 
for the Buckner mine - Dode . . .  
You \·e got to stop thcm F' 

' ·Yes. · ·  he said , nodding. I- le was 
s t i l l  rcgarchng her .but what he sa\\' 
\\·as Da,\·ks and. back of Dawks. 
Buckner like a crouched and smiling 
spider. ·' Y cs, "  he said again. It 
d idn' t  matter that  the kid wasn ' t  
\\'Orth it. Tara wanted h im saved. 
and Dode wanted Tara. · Td better 
ha\·c Your Dad's Colt and that 
Henr/" 

Sh�· spun out of the room and 
\\·as hacl� with them at once . drop
ping a fis tful of cartridge, on the 
table . Dode said. "What t ime does 
B illy hit that grade "' ' 

" I  le d idn't know or \\'Otr !dn 't 
t ell - but it would haYe to be late. 
The Goldfield run is on a through 
S \1· i ng no1r. Tucson to _ .. 

· 'Wha t t ime will Madden come 
through here ''' 

S" eat showed its film of damp on 
her cheek as she looked up at the 
c lock. Her eyes grew big with panic. 
· ·He ' ll be loading now -·• 

' · You got a horse here handy? ' '  
' 'Old Blackie ' s  out back. I've got 

him tied to the porch rail. . . She held 
4r, 

up her lips. " You be careful. . . . " 

Riding through the blue-black
ness of the wind-whipped hills, Dode 
remembered her \rnrds and smiled a 
little . grimly. He knew how it was . 
with Tara. She'd practically raised 
that kid from the c radle. That would 
count  for nothing with Dawks. 
though. There 11·as j ust one way to 
save that kid . 

/'Vt' got to _,tic!( up that stage 
myself. he thought. 

1-Ie chose his spot three miles out 
of town \\·here the road curled 
around the t1ank of a drop to come 
angling dO\rn ac ross the Cork-Eden 
road. BY the time Dode heard 
Madden ·corning his original thought 
had been augmented by another 
which_ if right and he could prove 
i t .  m ight change the whole com
plexion of things and pay for those 
nights spent in Yuma. 

He took a look at the sky and 
hoped the moon \\'OUld break free 
in time to put some light on th is 
business . . . .  

The moon and the stage came i n  
sight t h e  same moment. Dode. knee
ing the black out onto the road. 
caught ;\fadclen 's startled shout and 
Sa\\' with a han11 11cri 1 1g l iearL tha t 
the old man had the box to h imself 
B rake blocb screeched. Madden . 
swearing. fetched the stage to a halt. 

"Guess you remember me, Billy . .
. 

Dode called up to him. He was 
sweatily fingering the hidden gun in 
his pocket and imploring all the 
saints to hel p  the o ld man use his 
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head. "Got any passengers?" 
"You knmv dang well I have -" 
"Got that box for the Ingot?" 
He could see Madden's tongue 

lick out across his wind-split lips and 
said, rightly gauging the man's bit
ter impulse, "Don't get me wrong, 
I wouldn't touch that box. We're 
ta kin' that box back in to town." 

" Back to town!" Madden echoed, 
through passengers' protests. 

Dode took the hand with the gun 
from his pocket. "Get that coach 
turned around an' don't stop again 
till you pull up at tht: st:igc ollice." 

Necks craned, beads twisted, 
and shouting men came clamoring 
as the rattling stage, S\\·inging wide 
oil \fain, was set down in front of 
the olhc�. The agent came hurrying 
out, ''\fy Gawd, Bill ---" 

Dawks cleared the cro\,-d with 
uncaring dbows. ' 'Whereabouts did 
them m\·lhoots stick you up, Billy?" 

" Didn't knm,· I'd been stuck up." 
The ,1gent said. "If you didn't, 

\,·hy'd you fetch that stage bacU" 
" We're goin' to sec." Billv an

s\\·ered. '"}"irst off, \\"ho put' that 
box 011 for Ingot � - -

The agent stuck a finger a t  DaYvks. 
"\\'ell. what of i t ?"  Dawks said, 

scowling up at old :\Iadden. "As 
marshal of t his hurg. i t 's a pan of 
my duties to make sure that any 
shipments of money gain' outa here 
are put on rhe stage without bein' 
tampered wi t h --" 

"That's fine," Madden drnwled. 
"An' now \vho checks up on vou ?" 
HOJ\fECOMINC; 

Before Dawks c.ould get his rage 
set, Dode Rogers, still mounted, 
pushed into the light of the lanterns. 
"Three years ago," he said, "one of 
your inspections put me over th(' 
road to Yuma. I'd suggest Billy, you 
have that box -" 

"Why, you jailbird . . .  " 
"Watch your hands, Marshal. 

I've got a gu·n in this pocket," Dode 
said tightly. "Get a hammer . . .  " 

Over the heads of the scattering 
n1en around Dawks, he saw the 
marshal's hand jerk up. glinting. 
The racketing crash of two six
shooters pummeled the fronts of the 
buildings as the crowd broke. 

Dode peered until the marshal, 
half turned, thrust a hand out and 
wilted. Then he slapped out the 
smoldering wool of his pocht. 

Dode told Tcira afterward, "None 
of that crew n cn mentioned the 
kid. Thcv seen there was nothin' but 
a mess of sheared newspapers in the 
box and them p<1ssengers and :tv-fadden 
swearin' it hadn't been touched -
They had i t  rigged to catch Johnny 
this time - and take care of me later 
- which Buckner reckoned would 
send you straight to hi� arms. All I 
done was smash 1:hat Dawks' shoul
der but he b!ubbcrcd like a two· 
year-old when he seen that batch of 
newsprint. The whole deal's on 
Buckner. Them insurance folks are 
going to -" 

Tara said, "Let's talk about us." 
And Dode said, taking her into his 

arms, ' 'The bell with talk." 
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NO GUNS 

W
HEN Herne rode into town 
that evening he knew Lhere 

would be trouble. He was bringing 
it. 

He came the long way from his 
place on the edge of Horse Mesa, 
swinging around the bare hills that 
rose back of Vigilance and riding 
into town j ust at sunset. The single 
dusty street lay quiet at this, the 
dinner hour. Later, when the stored 
heat from the late spring sun had 
been sucked into the air and dissi
pated, people would begin moving 
about again up and down the board 
walks, in and out of the stores, open 
because it was Saturday night. 

And, the men from the ranches 
I would begin coming in to the saloons, 
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looking to hone the edges from their 
thirst. RounJ-up was j ust over and 
many a man had not been in town 
for over a month. I t  was that way 
with Herne himself. And, he knew, 
with Sid Beeck. He was sure Sid 
hadn't  been in town on Saturday 
night this past month because he 
and Sid had been having it out on 
Horse Mesa for longer than that 
now. 

He rode in and left his horse and 
went looking for Sid Beeck. He 
stopped first at the Stockman's Bar 
and had whiskey to sharpen his ap
petite. He was a rangy man, young 
and lean and hard-muscled, his 
darkly tanned face set and angry 
now in such a way that the two old 



The two men had fought each othel' since 
they'd been kjds. But this time the fight 
was different. This time, it was fo1' f(eeps. 

· timers at the bar moved farther 
along when he took his place. 

The bartender poured the whiskey 
to the brim of the glass, "Seen Sid 
Beeck ? "  Herne asked. 

"Not since before round-up. ' Nor 
you either." 

Herne gulped his whiskey, feeling 
it warm him and relax him a little 
after the fast push · from Horse 
Mesa. He said, "If you see Sid, tell 
him I'm looking for him." 

As he started out, one of the old 
timers told the bartender, "Him 
and Sid Beeck been looking for each 
other ever since they was big enough 
to crawl. Had their first fight over a 
to1; six shooter when they was 
less' n two years old." 

NO GUNS 

Herne went on out, stopping at 
the ne;,.t saloon, not for a drink, but 
to see if Sid Beeck had changed his 
hang-out. But there was only a two 
handed poker · game going on be
tween the hardware man and a 
dealer and there was no one else in 

· the place besides the help. Herne 
hitched his trousers and went across 
the street to the hotel for dinner. 

He ate slowly and methodically , 
satisfying his hunger thoroughly as 
he did everything else. But this 
night he did not seem to be enj oying 
himself as he usually did. When 
Mike Tate, the marshal, came in, he 
seemed to notice this and he dropped 
into a chair by Herne. 

"You look sour as hell, boy. I 
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heard you had a good spring drop." 
Herne emptied his mouth of meat 

and potatoes and tasted his co!f ee. 
"I 'm looking for Sid Beeck," he 
said. 

"You got as much a one track 
mind as him," Tate observed .  
"Someday you two'II beat each 
o thers brains out and that ' I I  be the 
end of it. " 

" I 'm going to find him," Herne 
said stubbornly. 

Tate took time to order his meal, 
j us t  as though there \\·as something 
on the menu besides beefsteak ;rncl 
potatoes and then turned his a t ten 
tion back to Herne. • ·Looking for a 
fight, I suppose. " 

"AftTr this, he's going to lca\ ·e me 
alone, " Herne said . He \Yipcd his 
plate  carefully witti his bst piece of 
bread, chewed steadily until i t  \\·as 
gone and reached for h is coffee 
agam. 

"This country never has been big 
enou�h for both of us." 

' ·I\'�t as long as you ' re feuding. " 
Tate admitted. He got up and came 
over to \\·here Herne sat and looked 
at him searchingly. ";'\o gun ."  he 
said as if to himself and sa t dmrn 
agam. 

"No gun," Herne admitted. · · .\s 
long as I 'm i n  your tO\\·n, marshal, 
I ' I I s tick to the rules. " 

1-Ie rolled a cigaret, shaping it  
carefully, and taking the first drag 
deeply with a great deal of satisfac
tion. "But one of these days, Sid is 
gomg to push too far out on the 
Mesa and then i t  will be guns. 
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That's why I want to set tle it now." 
Ta te settled himself to his eating 

as his food arrived. Herne said, " If 
you see him, tell him I'm looking for 
h im." 

"No knives neither, " was all Tate 
said. 

Herne \valkcd out and found the 
street cooling and darkening. Across 
the way the lights of the two saloons 
were shining yellow through their 
windows and doors into the dust of 
the roadway . Now there was a string 
of horses before each hitching rail 
and \Yagons were beginning to move 
up and down the street, some s top
ping before the stores to let mlmcn 
ciimb down. When this was done, 
the men would \\'heel their buck
boards and spring wagons around to 
the town lot and tic up and then go 
off to the saloons to \\'ai t out the 
shopping. 

l l  was a regular S;irnrday n ight .  
Herne thought. The pat tern had 
not changed much since he could 
remember. Later, after the \\ omen 
had gone home and the stores \\·ere 
shut up, things would get louder. 
Tate \\·ould have to step in and s top 
a few fist fights, but since he had 
forbidden guns in town not much 
else in the line- of fight ing ever 
happened. 

Herne could remember \\·hen 
every Saturday nigh t meant that 
Tate would sooner or later have to 
stop him and Sid Beeck from figh t
ing. But that had been when they 
were kids and had little sense of 
responsibility. As they got older 
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they be! had 1 0  spencl more r ime 
making a l iving and less time brawl
ing. /\t least less time in open brawl
ing.  But wha t was going on now was 
a good deal more serious than those 
Saturday n ight flights they had had . 

He \\·ent bac k  to the Stockman's. 
knm\·ing Sid's nature well enough to 
be sure that Sid would come to town 
to celebrate h is victory over Herne. 
It lJad started in fun .  the fighting. 
K ids brawled in  school and ou t be
cause it  \YaS their natu re to do so. 
,\nd it had been turn abou t in win
ning with Sid's bulk get ting the 
upper hand one time and Heme's 
lean quickness winning out another. 
But  as they grew older the fun wore 
ou t of it and both knew instinc tively 
that some day one of them would be 
enough bet ter so that the other 
\rnuld break .  

!\ow ,vas the time for  one  o f  them 
to break, Herne thought savagely .  
This was the turning point,  and he 
was having to stake the rest of h is 
future on Horse Mesa against his 
fists \\·i th S id Beeck when he found 
him. 

The beginning had been innocem 
enough. The ra ilroad \Vas coming up 
from the south and a representative 
came to Vigilance asking for bids 
for a contract to grade the righ t of 
\\·av across the desert. As Herne had 
had experience working on stage
coach roads these last few years to 
get money to !if t the mortgage his 
p lunging father had put on the 
ranch, he had put  in h is bid . I t  was 
not big, but he sa\v a chance at 
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profi I enough to rea l ly pu t I he ra nch 
back on i ts feet .  He had studied it 
carefully. as always, i n  his cautious 
manner. before doing anything. 

Sid Beeck was a horseman. He 
had spent his working years round
ing up the wild stock that c lung to  
the far edge of Horse i\1esa and sell
ing to army posts and stage lines. He 
had a wav with horses l ike no one else 
Herne ]�ad ever knmrn.  And he 
figured that. having horses to offer 
that cost him nothing. he could get 
into the bidding as well .  Berne's 
offer had beat him bv a hundred 
dollars . 

That had started i t .  Coming ou t 
of the bank where Herne had j m t  
slapped the mortgage back o n  the 
ranch to get equipment. Sid said, 
"You ' l l  whistle for horses in these 
parts. 

"The hel l [ wil l ." Herne said. 
"Those horses up on the Mesa be
long to the man who can corra l 
them. I in tend to get them the same 
wav vou figured to." 

'�Cattle is your business. horses 
mine." Sid Beeck told h im .  " 'Don · l 
nose into my business ." 

Herne said . ' ' I 've licked vou more 
than once for cut ting my t"encc and 
using cat tle graz.e for horse trap,. 
There·II be no more of thar . · ·  

Sid Beeck was a man \\·ith a one
track mind and an implacable \\" I l l  
to push him to  his goal. Now he said.  
" I  ,vork Horse Mesa outside your 
fenceline. Just remember it's , nw 
territon· . · ·  

That · was the  wav i t  had started, 
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Herne remembered sourh·. Sid was 
not the kind to give a futile warning. 
With half h is crew at round-up, 
Herne had taken the rcsi and gone 
lo work, using Sid's trick of luring 
wild stock into his lush cattle graze. 
But it was like pushing a hand into 
gum. You made the dent and then ir 
ooied back and was the samr again. 

The first time he had a blinch of 
ten corralled, the next dav he found 
his fence laid open and · the l1or�cs 
gone. The second time, he brought 
six to the home ranch and ran l hem 
in LO the corral there. In che morning 
the corral bars ,Yerc down and the 
horses gone. After that he posted a 
guard and managed to keep a d07.en. 
But when they went 011 1 0  t he range 
to get more stock. there \\'asn't anv 
abou 1 .  Finallv he found that Sid was 
working nigl;ts, hazing rhe horses up 
through Sawtelle's Gap and owr 
into the timber country. 

Horses didn't like timber country 
nor did rhcy like a change. They 
came drifting back anJ Herne kept 
going out, nipping off a few now and 
then before S1cl could driYC them 
back over the Gap. But it was slow 
work and the time kept squeezing 
up on Herne. He knew he should get 
started, get the horses and break 
them and get the equipment· that . 
was \\'airing at the end of the r;iils 
into operation. I Iis contract called 
for him to be back in to Vigilance by 
rhc: first .�now and he ,,.,as t�oi1,g to 
need a long summer to make it. 

But bis bid had been low because 
he figured on the \.\' ild sLock free· of 

charge. If he had to buy work stock, 
then he wouldn't make it. Bv a 
stroke of iuck round-up was �,,er 
early and Herne turned the rest of 
his crew to the task of getting the 
needed number of horses. 

By the simple expedrent of cut
ting into the timber and combing 
through it toward the Gap. he and 
his men drove a big band easily back 
onto the Mesa. By Friday n ight he 
had them rounded up, on the fenced 
graze, and ready to be dri\Tll far 
enough from Sid Lo where they 
could be broken at leisure. The\" took 
turn guarding all night, opcnid the 
gate Saturday at daybreak for the 
drive, and lost over sixry per crn t of 
the band when two wild mares in 
heal were sent plunging oul of the 
fiats, stampeding the old stallion 
who led the band and the young 
stallions waiting for their chances to 
dispute his leadership. 

Herne spenL Lhe day fu Lildy 
rounding up a half dozen head. 
Through the heat and dust he could 
hear Sid Bet>ck's bull-voiced laugh
ter ringing in his head. And, rn the 
afternoon, he got a fresh horse and 
headed for town to find Sid Beeck. 

The Stockman's was full the sec
ond time Herne srcpped inside. 0Hr 
the tinkle of the piano and the stamp 
of dancer's feet, he could hear the 
laughter of Sid Beeck from the bar 
and he knew that Sid was tell i ng the 
story to anyone who would listen. 

Herne walked slow! v forn·ard, 
shouldering his way d;rough the 
crowd standing two deep at the bar. 
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There was a slowly settling silence 
behind him, as though his steadily 
determined passing were sucking the 
noise from the air .  

He pushed h is way to where Sid 
Beeck leaned his great bulk on the 
bar. There was a mug of beer half 
drunk before Sid and he was chew
ing a thick stogie while he talked. 
Herne eased a man a\vay from his 
spot and stepped into it, next to Sid. 

The bartender came forward . 
Herne said, "Whiskey , "  in a guiet 
VO!Ce .  

Sid Beeck's roar stopped sud
denly . He turned and looked a t  
Herne and then straightened up so 
that they were standing eye to eye. 
"I hear you' re looking for me." 

"I found vou," Herne said in the 
same guict �oice. "Now I 'm taking 
vou back to the Mesa . Feet first if 
no other way ."  

Sid Beeck was fresh from the 
barber · shop and his skin , newly 
shaved, was ruddy against the darker 
skin where he had had no beard . 
He pushed h is hat back a l it tle from 
his yellow-blond hair, wrapped his 
lips around h is stogie and blew a 
smoke ring. Then he laughed . 

" I  told you your business was beef 
and mine \\·as horses. You shoulda 
left it that wav." 

Herne kept 'his voice quiet. Now 
that he was face to face \vith Sid 
Beeck for the first time since thev 
had left the bank, the anger that had 
been building up in him settled into 
a cold, hard lump in his belly. It was 
not the hot anger tha t had always 

fed him before when he and Sid 
,vent for each other. This was some
how d ifferent, and a little frighten
ing. His natural caution reined him 
in,  and Herne said onlv, "I  didn ' t  
leave i t  that way. "  

Sid took the time to  gulp his beer . 
He wiped foam from h is lips and 
took another puff on his cigar .  
"\Vhat was it vou wanted to see me 
about ) ' '  He · sounded innocently 
curious. 

Someone  behind Herne snickered . 
There was a short curse and a man 
grun ted in sudden pain. Herne 
turned and sa\\. two of his own men 
standing by one of S id Beeck's crew. 
Beeck ·s man had pain splotched 
across his face and he was holding his 
belh· with both hands. 

"You ,"  Herne ordered , "keep ou t 
of this . I t 's bet\,·een Sid and me." 

His men shrugged and moved 
aside. Sid"s \\Tangier turned and 
went to where he could sit down. 
When Herne glanced at Beeck again, 
he sa\\. the gleam in Beeck's gray 
eves that meant the same as it al
,,;ays had - the pleasure at a pros
pectin figh t .  

Herne sa id . · ·  This isn' t  like be
fore. Sid . rm not fighting you for 
fun .  rm not fighting you to prove 
I 'm a bet ter man than you ."  

' ·  You never did prove i t ,"  Sid 
said taunt ingly. 

"I don ' t  in tend to. I told you I 
came to take vou back to the .tvlesa. 
You coming ;itt ing in the saddle or 
do you wan t  to be roped into i t ?"  

· · . \nd \,·hen you gtt me there ;," 



Sicl asked. There was laughter in his 
VOlCC. 

"We'll talk of that when you're 
there." 

Sid finished his beer and took two 
last putTs 011 his cigar before drop
ping it into a spittoon. ' ' rdaybe I 
11·ant to talk about i t  here." 

I Jcrnc lifted his 1Yhiskev, downed 
i t  quickly, and set the gla�s back on 
the bm. I Jc s::iid, ' ·Tonight .\-forshal 
"Llte agreed wiLh me that this coun
try 11·asn ' t  big enough for both of 
LIS. 

From the doorway, the marshal 
said, . . I said as long ;i·s you two fools 
is feuding it ain't big enough . .:-fove 
aside, vou. . . . " lie came forward 
\\'ith f1is bandy- legged stride and 
peered at both Herne and Sid 
Beeck. "l\"o guns," he said finally. 

".\nd no knives," J lcrne told him 
drvlv. 

Si�l took his clasp knife from his 
pocket and laid it on the bar. "Got 
this, marshal." 

' · Damn fools," Tate said, ignoring 
h im. He s1n111g about. ".\ny fighting 
from vou two and I ' l l  lock vou both 
up." I-le went back the way he had 
come, the crowd surging aside to lt"t 
him through. When the door had 
stopped swinging behind him, 1-lerne 
turned back to Sid. 

" I t  isn't big enough, Sid," 
' 'lfa\"C: il your way," Sid Beeck 

said. He pu t the cl,;sr knife back 
into his pocket, l i fted his beer glass 
and drained out the last few drops, 
set the glass chwn, and suddenly 
took a roundhouse s\\'ing at  Herne's 

head, His ann hit at air. 
Herne stepped back, ducking 

instinctive! v before Sid had his 
Sl\'ing in full motion. I le came in a t  
the  side. driving a .  fis t  into Sid's 
ribs. Si<l took the blow rolling, put 
both hands behind him on the bar 
and used the leverage to lifr h11nscl f 
up ancl kick out a t  Herne. 

Herne waited for the fraction of a 
second Sid would be olf balance. 
drove in and got a grip on Sid·s 
\vaist and lifted. Sid came awav from 
the bar. kicking, and his �1'Cight 
droH' them both to the floor. Herne 
rolled free and lashed his fist into 
Sid 's mouth. a!ld then got to his 
feet. 

Sid l i fted a fot. Herne ducktd 
do\\·n and came up, his lefr arm 
knocking the fist aside, and his right 
boring into Sid's face. I Tc c!anccci 
back. /licking his lists in and out as 
Sid moved slowly and ponderously 
toward h im. J Jc could see in Sid's 
eyes now that the gleam was gone 
and the dull fire of his singk
minded11css was there instead. Sid 
might have forgotten for the mo
ment \\-hat the fight  was about but 
that \\·o:i ldn ' t  stop him from keep
ing on until he ,ms unconscious or 
the:: winner. 

The cold an2cr that had lain m 
Herne·s stomach was slowly dissolv
ing, melting inm the hot flame that 
fed fuel LO his muscles, keeping diem 
going when he \\'as too weary or too 
beat Lo know \\'hat was ha::ipening 
to him. He had experienced this be
fore, he thought, a little crazily now_ 



He and Sid had been doing this how 
long ? He counted back, thinking of 
the old t imer's remark that they had 
begun i t  when they were t,vo. That 
w.ould make i t  twenty-three years, 
he figured, and suddenly h e  had a 
wild impulse to laugh. 

The laughter came without con 
trol, burbling up from inside him. 
Sid drove it back into his throat with 
a swing that mashed his l ips hard 
against h is teeth, and 1-Ierne shook 
his head, suddenly aware again of  
wha t  \Yas going on. 

He ducked the next swing . went 
under Sid's guard and hit his iron
ribbed belly with both fists. Sid 
gurgled for. air and ga\'e ground. 
Herne pressed h is advantage, keep
ing at Sid's m iddle, dri,,ing him to
ward the bar, letting Sid's wild 
swings club around his hca<l and 
shoulders. Sid's back hit the bar and 
he t r ied to push at Herne. t o  find 
room to move in. Rut now i t  was 
Hernc·s advantage and h e  lifted his 
range and wen t  to work on Sid's 
face. 

Sid let out a bellow as blood 
spurted from h is nose and he  lowered 
his head, took a fist against his 
mouth ,  aud then drove a l  Hen1e. 
Herne \\·ent backward. stumbled 
oYer a l eg thrust in h is way and 
crashed to the floor on his back. 
S,\·earing. he t urned and pushed to 
right  himself before Sid could take 
adYan tage of this and land on him 
\,·ith h is "-eight  driving both feet 
down in a bone-crushing jump. 

The sudden roar of men shouting 

bca t at Herne 's cars. He got to_ h is 
fee t and shook h is head. Sid was 
s tanding s till, his arms hanging at his 
sides. blood streaming from h is nose 
and trickling from a cut at the cor
ner of h is mouth. Herne wiped at 
his own lips. feeling the warm sticki
ness there. 

Marshal Ta tc stood b etween them. 
"I told you to quit fighting," h e  
said. "?\'my you'll both come with 
me. 

"You t r ip ped me:' '  Herne asked. 
") .. ou're danged right ."  
"I t  wasn't fair, ' ' Sid Beeck said. 

"Jim and m e  was htving a peaceful, 
fair figh t. You ain't  got the righ t to 
interfere." 

"I said you " l l  come ,,·ith me, both 
of you.' ' 

Herne looked at Sid Beeck and 
Sid looked bac k  at him out of eyes 
puffed and half c losed. Then, s i
lcn t i  y, both men fell i'nto s tep with 
the marshal and started out of the 
saloon. 

Herne •.,·as g rateful for the ou tsidc 
air. Chill now , i t  soothed the c u  ts on 
his face and dro, e Lhe hea vv smoke 
from h is lungs. He sucked i t  in 
dee p] y as he and Sid walked stiffly 
alongside Tate tm,·ard the jail house. 

It \\·as at the u pper end of  town, 
not a half b loc k from the town 
limits. On the \,·ay thev passed the 
lighted veranda of the hotel and 
then ,tcppcd into the darker area 
where a vacanl lot separated the 
hotel from tht jail. 

Sid Beeck said. ":\'ow "" 
"�O\\· . . .  Herne agreed. 
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Each man took one of the mar
shal's arms and lifted him. They 
swun,g in unison and Marshal Tate 
described an arc and landed in the 
weedy vacant lot. Thev could hear 
h im ;,vearing as they broke 111to a 
run, past the jail house, and to the 
edge of town. Herc they stopped.. 

" You . . .  you . . . .  " Ta t e  
yelled . H e  came toward them , grass 
clinging to his hair. He s topped when 
he saw that they were beyond the 
town lim its. 

"You step foot in this town and 
you'll go to jail and stay a while. " 

"No bail, marsha! e "  Sid Beeck 
asked . 

" I t 'll be clanged high , "  Tate said. 
He staved where he was so he could 
\\·a tch.· 

Herne turned to Beeck. "Just see 
that you don't let me knock you 
back into town, Sid. The marshal 'll 
jail you for sure. " 

Sid Beeck answered with a swing, 
charging, h is head down. Herne 
stepped back, le t Sid go by and 
clubbed him at the back of the neck. 
Sid kept going forward , his body 
low and then pitched on his face in 
the dirt of the roadway. Herne 
leaped, coming down on Sid 's back 
with both knees. Sid grunted and 
twisted, throwing Herne to one side. 

Herne turned back and swung and 
his fist slipped on the blood still 
corning from Sid's nose. Sid howled 
and cuffed Herne alongside the head. 

Both men got to their feet. Herne 
moved in this time, coming cau
tiously. Sid Ricked out a ten ta tive 
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fist and Herne batted it awav and 
drove h is own against Sid 's 'belly. 
Sid gave ground. Herne swung 
again. S id continued to move back. 
Herne was careful, watching for a 
trick. 

I t  came as he saw that Sid was 
being backed olf the road toward the 
weeds that lined i t. Sid suddenlv 
stopped and when Herne h it hi�. 
went down to h is knees. He rolled 
his \\·eight forward, caught Herne 
about the thighs and straightened 
up. 1-Ierne felt the rush of night air 
as he was lifted and then the air 
went out of him as h is back struck 
the weedy ground along the road . 
He had a blurred glimpse of Sid 
coming down on him, diving with 
his \\·eight for Heme's unprotected 
middle. 

Herne lifted a knee and Sid came 
against it with his face. Herne felt 
the weight drive h is knee back into 
his chest, drive the rest of the wind 
out of h im. He heard Sid 's grunt  of 
surprise and then Sid's bulk was gone 
and there was only the star-lighted 
darkness coming down. 

Herne was motionless a moment 
and then he rolled to one elbow. Sid 
lay on his face, not moving, h is own 
force against Berne's knee having 
done more damage than Herne could 
have. Herne got to h is knees, h is 
head hanging. After a moment he 
could breathe more easily and he 
grabbed Sid by the collar and rolled 
him over. 

' · \\'ant to smother in the weeds?" 
he demanded. 

GUNSMOKE 



Sid did not answer. His mouth 
was slack, his eyes shu t. He was out 
cold. Herne: got to his feet and 
looked around. Men had drifted up 
from the saloon and were standing 
at the town limits watching. 

Herne said, "Somebody bring mir 
horses. " 

The crowd began to break up and 
in a few moments Berne's own 
riders appeared with Sid 's  two men, 
leading their horses. Herne said, 
' •Stav in town. This is between us." 

Tl;c men turned and went back 
to the saloon. Herne got Sid by the 
scruff of the collar and the seat of his 
j eans and hauled. Sid was heavy and 
it took every bit of strength Herne 
had to get his bulky belly down 
across the saddle. Then. carefull v he 
ran Sid's rope around the man's b�dy, 
securing him to the saddle. 

Iv[ounting his own horse, he tied 
Sid's reins to the back of his saddle 
and started for Horse .l\1esa . 

Halfway there, Sid awoke and 
veiled. Herne called back, "I said 
you were going back to the Mesa . I t  
\Yas your choice to go belly down." 

Sid swore but said nothing fur ther. 
By the time they reached Berne's 
place, Herne was reeling in the 
saddle. S tiffiy he climbed down, 
walked to Sid's horse and began un
tying the ropes. Sid slid to the 
ground, went to one knee, came to 
his feet, and drove a fist against 
Heme's jaw. Herne went backward 
against the corral fence. The top 
bar broke and he went  over, face 
first into the dust. 
NO GUNS 

Sid came over after him, taking 
the second bar off with his chest. 
Herne rolled and let Sid hit with his 
shoulder and then both men got to 
their feet, facing each other in the 
darkness. 

" What was it you wanted to see 
me about )" Sid asked. 

Heme's laugh was a lit tle crazy. 
' · [  _guess I did sav we'd talk abou t it 
when we got here. That was a good 
wallop you jus t  gave me." 

"You ' re bea t ,  Herne. I had a 
sleep. I 'm frcshcr'n you. " 

"Go to hell," Herne said. 'Tm 
wa it ing." 

"Before I bca t you unconscious I 
\Yant to know what you drug me 
here for." 

Herne said, "You've been in mv 
hair for over a month now. Tha't 
trick this morning took sixty per 
cent  of the horses I had rounded 
up." 

I t  was Sid's turn to laugh . 
' ' J'vfarcs'll do it every time," he said. 

" You have a way with horses,"· 
Herne said. "I haven't. But I have 
the savvy on building this road. You 
haven't. So I hire you to furnish and 
break the horses. And help with the 
work - if you're man enough !" 

· · You hire me ? Go to the devil ! "  
"By God," Herne said. He  stepped 

forward and swung on Sid Beeck. 
Sid took the blow on his shoulder 
and came around with his fist. I t  
caught Herne like a maul alongside 
the head and drove him back into 
the darkness. He got to his feet in 
time to take Sid's other fist aga inst 
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h is car. He went down agai n  and 
this time he stayed. The s tarry dark
ness was no longer tha t -- it  was 
completely black. 

When he came to he could smell 
coffee and the light of the l amp hurt 
h is eyes. Sid said, "Here ," and as 
Hern� turned toward his  voice, 
threw a d ipper of water in to his 
face 

Herne came u p  fighting un til he 
saw he was in his own kitchen. He 
s topped and stared at Sid. " You 
ain't hiring me," S id told h im. ".'\nd 
J ain ' t  hiring you. I t's even or 
nothing.'' 

Herne worked his head on h is 
neck to get the kinks out. Then he 
took the cup of fresh, strong coffee 
Sid held out to him. He sucked a t  i t, 
"'i nci ng 11·hcn the heat hit his 

bruised l ips. He glanced up. 
" I  can still lick you," he said. 
"Every other time about," Sid 

agreed. "Fifty per cent of the t ime." 
"All right ," Herne said, "a fifty

fifty partnership ."  
Sid drank his O\rn coffee. "Might 

as well tell you I got them horses 
coralled that you lost today. Spen t 
the afternoon a t  it . \Ve can start 
br.eaking tomorrow. ' '  

Herne said, "What happens when 
we go back to to1rn ? We'll have to 
when 1ve grade the right-of-way in." 

Sid scratched his vellow thatch of 
hair thoughtfully. , ;Why," he said. 
' ' I'll figh t you to see which one of 
us pays the bail ."  

"You're on," Herne said. He took 
out his sack of tobacco, hesitated, 
and then handed it to Sid first. 
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Who's Who 
BY T. W. RAINES 

CLAY ALLISON 

Cr,.w :\LLrso:-,;- got into the !tabit 
of kill ing men in the War Be

rween the States. He was a Ten
nesseean transplanted to Texas, and 
he never grew ti r ed of kill ing Yan
kees - even af ter i t  became illegal. 
Except for h is t endency to  hur�·ah 
towns and go gunning for peace offi
cers ( especially if they had served 
in the Cn ion Army), h e  seems to 
ha\·c been a very law-abid ing gent . 

Descripti ons o f  .'\]l imn vary 
sl ightl y. On e person remembers him 
as tall and ano th er as o f  medium 
h e ight . It may be that these persons 
saw him under differ ing circum
stances. He no d ou bt looked vcrv 
call mde<:cl when he rode into ; 
saloon on h orseback and took a drink 
in the sadd le. 

But whether h e  was s ix-feet -two 
or a few inches shorter , h e  was a man-

kil ler righ t  clown to his boots, and 
always loo ked the part \\'ithout put 
t ing on a show. He had piercing blue 
eyes, a neat black m oustache with 
small ch in-beard, a sharp face, and 
a pleasant s mile. He d r essed fast id 
iously, with a black and whi te color 
sche111e in h is clothing, trap pings, 
and horses ·- one o� which was coal 
black and the oth er creamv \\'hi re. 

\\'hen Allison died h e  h;cl either 
sixteen or eighteen n otches on his 
gun. The exact number is  not  ce r
tain. but after the war he got off to 
a flying start in Cimarron. �cw 
i\-fcxico, whrn he killed five Negro 
soldiers without the slightest provo-
cation. 

He was a periodic drinker. and 
th is hap pened to be one o f  his . . pe
riod s." The Negro sold iers came 111to 
the saloon and asked for a drink i n  
a manner purposely d es ig ned not to 
g ive offense to anybody. But .-\Jl ison 
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cursed them, drew his gun, and shot 
all five. Afterwards, he waited for 
several hours, hoping the rest of the 
detachment of soldiers would try to 
a rrest him, but finally left and 
headed home. 

The next day, he submitted to 
a rrest and a-greed to ride to Taos for 
a trial, but insisted on keeping his 
guns .  He � tarted out for Taos with a 
sheriff and a squad of soldiers as es
cort. About halfway there he noticed 
a dead skunk in the road and stopped 
beside it .  

'Tve gone as far as I mean to, "  
Allison -said. He drew his gun and 
snatched off the sheriff's hat. " Bu t  
you're going o n  t o  Taos. Pu t tha t 
skunk in your hat, put it back on 
your head, and wear it. If you take 
it off before you get there, I 'll kill 
\'OU.  

· He coyered the detachment as it 
marched by nervously. When last 
seen, the sheriff was riding towards 
tmrn \\'ith a skunk on his head. 

Allison continued to rule Cimar· 
ron for some time. He ,vas not a 
th ief or a renegade, but he did like 
to be top dog in the district. He had 
a prosperous ranch, and a crew of 
Texans ,Yho backed h im whenever 
he went into town. Thus, he could 
make his living respectably and 
raise hell on the side. He liked to get 
roaring drunk, tree the town, and 
r ide down the main street standing 
in h is stirrups naked except for 
boots and hat , threatening to shoot · 
anybody whose head showed. 

For three vcars Cimarron had no 

to\\'ll marshal, and no sheriff or 
deputy from o ther districts felt 
called upon to venture into that 
territory. It was considered too un
healthy. 

Once Allison heard that a young 
man called Chunk had threatened 
to shoot him. He promptly went 
looking for Chunk, found him in a 
restaurant ,  and sat down a l  the 
table with h im. Then he  called to 
the waiter ,  ' ·Coffee and six-shooters 
for two !" 

Both men dre,,·, and Allison won 
hands down. He had hardly finished 
adding the notch to h is gun when 
he discovered he had taken on more 
than he bargained for. Mace Bow
man, a first-rate gunfigh ter, turned 
out to be the young man's uncle. 

After a long parley, Bowman 
finally agreed the shooting was j usti
fied. But by that time Allison was 
fighting mad, ready to kill Bowman. 
Unfortunatelv, Bowman was faster 
on the draw. 'so the story goes, they 
stood in front of a bar for several 
hours with Allison trying to get the 
drop on Bowman. But every time 
Allison's hand dropped to his gun, 
Bowman would beat him to the 
dra-w - withou t shooting. Report
edly, this happened a hundred times . 
but each time ,\llison found h imself 
balked. 

Allison then tried to out-drink 
Bowman in order to get the drop on 
him, but Bowman held his liquor 
so well that he finally left Allison 
dead drunk. When word of this got 
around, the cit izens of the district 



decided they had found the man 
who ought to be sheriff. 

Bowman was elected, and his first 
job was to keep Allison quiet. ,\lli
son quickly made his challenge, and 
Bowman rook it up j usl  as quickly. 
He came into the saloon with two 
six-shooters and a shotgun, ready 
for a showdown. Ins tead,  .0\llison 
chose to take orders and leave town. 
He had too much respect for Bow
man's fighting ability e\-er to try 
forcing the issue again, and soon 
moved back to Texas. He seemed to 
know when he had mn his ma Lch. 

Bowman could have had several 
reasons for not wanting to shoot 
Allison when he had the chance. He 
might have had the peaceable man's 
natural reluctance to kill when not 
absolutely forced to it, and also he 
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might have heard of Allison's two 
brothers. Both were said to be j ust 
as wild and dangerous as Allisori, and 
anybody who shot h im would also 
have to shoot them. 

Later, Allison is cre<li ted bv some 
with having scared Bat Ma;terson 
into a hole at Dodge City. If the 
stories are true, he went with twenty
five cowboys backing him and 
cleaned out all the saloons in a vain 
search for Masterson. Otherwise, 
Allison docs not have distinguished 
names on his fighting roster. Some of 
die peace officers lie sltot rnig l t t  have 
made legendary fame if they had 
shot him - but they didn't. Their 
failure let Allison go on adding 
notches to his gun until at last he 
fell .out of a wagon while drunk and 
broke his neck. 
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Killer 
J/e"d f(i!led (J!11·cm's wife and sent Olii•era to jail. 
Nou• O/irem was on the loose, gunning for him 

fr \L\ S t he  middle of the  morn111g 
. & when t he rider topped the  rise 
and s tar ted down t he road to Bax
t e r 's ranch. Baxter \\·as d0\n1 in a 
corral teach ing a colt t o  respond to 
the h i t  "·hen the horseman ap
pc:a rc"Cl . Baxter stopped I i i, work and 
c:1rnc out of the corrJ ! .  He d id not 
.krn1\\. \\·hy  but a sudden.  u npleasant 
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prcmon1t 1011 had come o,·er h im . 
He went on:r to the windmill and 

had a d rink and t hen h is eyes sough t 
t he rider again. The land was flat 
and open here, making i t  possible to 
sec a long \\·ay. The rider was nearer 
but  he ,,·as st ill unrccogni7/41ble. 
There seemed to be something por
tentous 1 11 the \Ya \' he came. \\·i t h  
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deliberateness and lack of hurrv. 
Baxter leaned against the edge �f 

the tank and watched. He was a tall, 
lean man with a brown, creased face. 
His lips were parted a little with the 
intensity of his stare, thus revealing 
the startling whiteness of his teeth. 
His eyes were a shade between green 
and gray and he had a long nose that 
was hooked a little at the bridge. 
His gaunt cheeks made tiny hollows 
on either side of his face. 

He ,vas dressed in blue levis and 
a tan denim shirt that had small 
spots of wetness under the armpits 
and in the small of the back. He wore 
the lcvis with a wide cuff that re
vealed the lower half of plain black 
boots that were beginning to show 
wear. His spurs were plain steel af
fairs with small rowels. His hat was a 
high-crowned stet�on, c reased in the 
front and with the brim curled up at 
the si(k�. 

He buil1 a smoke and watched the 
rider come on. The horseman grew 
as he approached and eYentually 
recognition came to Baxter. The 
ridn was Sheriff :v1ikc .i\:fcCall. 

1\gain thc breath of something 
ominous passed through Baxter's 
mind and kfr him baftlcd. l'"-Ic could 
not understand why he should fed 
thi, wav. 

]vfcC�ll �pied Baxter at the tank 
and the sheriff turned his roan that 
way. He rode Lhe horse up to the 
water and then dismounted. There 
was dust on :\-1cCall's clothing and he 
brushed some of this off before he 
Look a drink. 
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Then ht! said, "Hello, Dan." 
Dan Baxter nodded. He had been 

sheriff of Dona Luz county before 
McCall. Two years ago he had re· 
tired to devote all his time to ranch· 
ing and Mike McCall had been 
dected. McCall was a good man, 
Baxter thought. 

Baxter's eves uarrowe<l as they 
studied the 'sheriff. Mike .V1cCafl 
,vas a stocky man of medium height. 
He was in his early forties. He had a 
wide face marked by two long dim· 
pies and a pair of hard gray eyes. 
Today he looked rather grim. 

Baxter glanced from this look on 
:\1cCall's face to the man's weapons. 
The black handle of a .45 Cole 
j utted out of ..\1cCall's holster and 
every loop of this belt was titled with 
shells. Above this belt, i\frCaH wore 
another one, this one studded -with 
++-4o's for the Winchcstcr which 
he c:arrird in his saddle scabbard. 

A chill sense of foreboding settled 
between Baxter's shoulder blades. 

tdcCall took our the makings and 
built himself a cigarette with care. 
He proffered the Bull Durham to 
I3axter but Baxter showed him what 
he had left of his smoke and so 
l'vfcCall put  the wbaccu sack back 
in a shirt pocket. He struck a match 
and lit his smoke ;:ind took a deep 
inhalation. When he let it out, he 
did so with an audible, lingering 
sigh. 

;v!ike l\lcCall stared down at the 
cigarette in his fingers and said, 
"Jesse Olivera broke out of tbe pen, 
Dan." He sa:d it qu ietly. 
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That was it, Baxter thought im 
mediately, that was the feeling that 
bad been troubling him. A thing 
like this had been on his brain for 
almost five years but he had tucked 
it so far back in his mind that he sel
dom remembered. I t  had gotten so 

; that he had begun to delude himself 
that it no longer existed. Now he 
realized the folly of it. It was real 
again - and menacing, and deadly. 

Baxter's heart was hammering a 
little. the breath was tight in his 
throat. but the tone of his voice rc
\·ealed none of this. "When did you 
find out ?"  he asked quietly. 

'The ·wire came this morning. 
Olivera broke out early last night 
bm rhn· didn't let me know until 
they - �n!'re sure he was heading this 
way. 

:'This \1·a)-?" Baxter echoed . 
"\\'here else.�" 
Yes, Baxter thought, where else? 

For fiu years he had heen expecting 
this day. As time wore on, he had 
begun to forget a l itt le, rhc real ity 
of it !tad faded until it was almost 
like t in; mewurv of a bad Jrea1:1, 
buc the rem�n{brance had never 
gone completely. It was a thing that 
kid 10 br', R;ixtc>r thclllght. Tt  h�cl 
had an ine\·itability as certain as 
death. 

He became a\\'are Ll1ar McCall 
was staring intently at him. How
ner, Baxter kept staring out over 
the land but never quite seeing it. 
I le was seeing only the image: of 
Jesse Olivera. 

"1 thought I'd stop by and let you 
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kno,,·. Dan, . . :-..1cCall said after a 
ll'hile. 

"Thanks, Mike." 
McCall's gaze was a little hard. a 

little keen. "Keep your eyes peeled ." 
"I'll do that, Mike." 
McCall sighed. He took a last pull 

on his smoke and ground it out un -
der his heel. "Well, I've got to get 
going.'' 

"Where you headed ?" 
"The Diablos." McCall paused as 

chough thinking about something. 
Then he went on, "That's where 
Olivera was headed the last time he 
was seen. 

"No posse ?'' asked Baxter. 
McCall shrugged. ' 'Olivera 's one 

man ,"  he said. He rnrned an inten1 
look on Baxter. "Would you have 
taken a posse?" 

Baxter smiled faintly and shook 
bis head. 

Saddle leather creaked as _\1cCall 
swung up into the bk.  l le settled 
himself in the seat. He appeared 
about to start the roan but then he 
laid another long. comidcring look 
on Baxter. ,:\kCill\ lips JXtrled a 
little as though he were going to say 
something bu t then he decided 
:ig;iinst it. Hr· tn,,clwd tlw rn�n wirh 
the spurs. 

Baxter said, '"Luck, Mike.'' 
McCall acknowledged this with a 

slight rise of his right hand. Then 
the roan was moving away. I t  circled 
the buildings and then struck out 
across the land in a direct line for 
the Diablos. \-1cCall rode hunched 
forward. He nc,·er looked back . . .  



Baxter stood a while by the tank, 
lost in thought .  His thinking was 
mostly of the old days and of how at 
one time the enforcement of the law 
had meant everything to him. I t  had 
been more than a j ob or a career 
with him. It had almost been a 
sacred dedication to duty. 

In those days, he had thought that 
he would never voluntarily give up 
the sheriff's job. That had been be
fore the capture and arrest of Jesse 
Olivera. Afterward, the job had be
gun to pall on Baxter and eventually 
he had decided not to run for re
election. He gave the excuse that he 
had bought a ranch and that he had 
recently married but in the privacy 
of his own mind he knew it was 
something more than that. I t  was 
something he did not like to tlfi.nk 
about. It was something he tried to 
forget and which he had trained his 
mind to fail to remember during his 
hours of wakefulness but the recol
lection still haunted his dreams. 

He had known this day would 
come. He had known it as surely and 
inevitably as night follows day. He 
had known that stone walls and 
steel bars would not hold Jesse 
Olivera, not with what Olivera had 
in mind. Now that it had happened, 
Baxter, somehow, felt relieved. 

It did not take Baxter long to de
cide what to do. He was of the fron
tier and he lived by a code. The 
code was harsh and grim and even 
brutal at times but it was the only 
way of life Dan Baxter knew. It was 
also the way of life of Jesse Olivera. 
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He owed something to the man, 
Baxter thought. He would give it to 
Olivera. 

Baxter went back to the breaking 
corral and unsaddled the colt. Then 
he saddled a buckskin, which was his 
favorite mount, and led t.he animal 
up to the house. 

When he came through the door, 
Penny, his wife, said, "What did 
Mike McCall want ?" 

Baxter scarcely heard her. His 
mind was on other things. She re
peated the question. 

Baxter collected himself enough 
to answer her. "He just stopped to 
water his horse, Penny." 

"What's up, Dan ?" 
He took his belt and holstered .44 

down from the peg on the wall . 
B reaking open a fresh box of car
tridges, he filled the empty loops. 
Then he buckled the belt about his 
waist. After that, he picked up his 
Winchester in its saddle boot .  

"What's up, Dan?" Penny asked 
again. There was a little apprehen
sion in her tone. 

Baxter knew he had to tell her 
something. He could not tell her the 
truth because she could not under
stand. Even he did not understand 
it fully. He searched for words and 
found none. 

Penny placed herself in front of 
him so that he could not go to the 
door. She took his arms in her hands 
and til ted her head back to better 
study his face. He tried a smile, 
hoping to reassure her with it, but it 
did not quite come off. 
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"Where are you going, Dan?" she 
asked. "\Vhat are you going to do?" 

He stared at her, helpless for 
words. She was a very pretty woman, 
he thought, and he considered him
self fortunate having her for a wife. 
The top of her blonde head reached 
to his chin. With her head dropped 
back, he could see the troubled look 
in her blue eyes. She had long, thin 
lips and a smooth, round face. Seeing 
her like this, made him remember 
the many times he'd had her in his 
arms, and reminded him, poign
antly, that perhaps he might never 
hold her again. 

"McCall told you something," 
she said when he did not speak. He 
could feel the pressure of her fingers 
against his flesh. "What was it, 
Dan?" 

He supposed she had to know. He 
shrugged and said, looking away 
from her, "Jesse Olivera broke out 
of the pen. He's up in the Diablos." 

Her breath made a sharp sound as 
she sucked it in. She knew about him 
and Olivera, Baxter thought, but 
she did not understand just exactly 
how it was and how it had to be. 
She could never understand a thing 
like that. 

"Where are you going then?" she 
asked. 

He told her as much as he would 
ever tell her. ''Into the Diablos." 

"Nu," she said. He saw the sudden 
fear constrict the corners of her 
mouth. Her eyes were bright with 
the fright that ,vas in her. "You 
can't go there. You mustn't. You 
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know that Olivera has sworn to kill 
you." 

Baxter shrugged. He said nothing. 
He j us t  didn't know the words to 
express ,vhat he felt inside. 

"Let McCall do it alone," she 
begged. ' 'If he needs help, let him 
find someone else. Not you, Dan. 
Let McCall find someone else." 

'Tm not going with McCall," he 
said. 

Her breath drew in again audibly. 
Her face twisted in a grimace of fear 
and incomprehension. "I don't un· 
derstand, Dan," she said. 

'Tm going alone." 
"Alone?" she echoed, as if she 

could not believe what she had 
heard. "Why alone?" 

" You  would n ' t  understand, 
Penny." 

He broke her grip on him, gently, 
and went over and began getting a 
pack of food cogether. She came 
with him. She kept trying co turn 
him around so that he would have to 
look at her but · he kept his face 
averted. 

"Dan, Dan," she cried, "this 
doesn't make sense, Dan. You've 
got to be careful. You've got to 
stay here where Olivera can't get to 
you." 

"If he got out of the pen, he can 
get here." 

"Maybe McCall will take him. 
Isn't that what he's going into the 
Diablos for?" 

"Maybe McCall won't be able to 
take him." 

"But what can you do? What can 
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you do alone? He'll kill you, Dan. 
He'll kill you !" 

She started to cry now. She put 
her face in her hands and wept. I t  
was the first time h e  had seen her 
this way. Baxter experienced a slight 
lessening of his purpose but it was 
not much. It certainly was not 
enough. Nothing could deter him, 
he thought, not even this woman 
whom he loved very dearly. 

Gently, he forced her hands away 
from her face. He put a finger under 
her chin and tilted it. Tears were 
channeling down her cheeks. 

"Look, Penny," he said, "it's 
something I 've got to do. I t's some
thing I owe to Olivera. That's the 
only way I can put it .  I know you 
don't understand but that's the way 
it is. "  

"It wasn' t  your fault ," she said 
between sobs. "You were only doing 
your job. You don ' t  owe Olivera 
anything. Please don ' t  go into the 
Diablos." 

"I've got to, " he said with a sigh. 
"I've got to, Penny " 

II 

He did not build a fire that night. 
It was a chance he could not take. 
He wrapped himself up in his blan
kets and lay on the cold ground. For 
supper he'd had cold biscuits that 
he'd taken with him and cold j erky. 
He lay there and tried to sleep but 
he wasn' t  very successful. 

He was in the Diablos. Not very 
deep perhaps, but he was in them. 
In the darkness he could sense the 
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looming of the high, naked peaks 
all around him. Stars glittered like 
cold, twinkling steel overhead. All 
about there was the silence of the 
mountains, awesome and mysterious 
and forbidding. The only sounds he 
heard were the fretful stirrings of 
his buckskin as i t  moved around at 
the end of its picket rope. 

Baxter lay there in his blankets 
and tried to sleep. He would close 
his eyes and concentrate on dropping 
off but that never worked. It only 
brought the memory more vividly 
to his mind . He tried fighting it a t  
first but  then he  realized the futility 
of this. He relaxed and let the re
membrance come as it wished. 

He lay there with his eyes wide 
open now, remembering. 

He had gone to arrest Jesse Oli
vera on a charge of rustling. I t  had 
been a night, something like this, 
that he'd ridden up to Olivera's 
place. He dismounted and called out 
Olivera's name. Olivera replied with 
a gunshot. 

Baxter took cover. He called out 
to Olivera to surrender. Olivera had 
replied with defiance and more gun
shots. So Baxter settled down to wait 
it out. 

The stars were out and they gave 
a little light. It was possible to dis
tinguish shadows although the exact 
nature of them was not too apparent. 
It was under these conditions that 
Olivera made a break for it .  

The two of them burst from the 
house together and on the instant 
Baxter did not stop to think. He 
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called out a warning and the blaring 
of a gun answered him. The two were 
making for a corral. 

Baxter laid down his reply with 
his .44. He emptied the weapon and 
then it was over, except for the 
echoes which were still rolling in the 
far distance. Baxter reloaded and 
then he went in cautiously to see 
what had been done. 

One of them was dead. At first, 
Baxter thought this was a rather 
slim boy but then, bending down, 
he got a look of long hair fanned out 
and the realization was like a hard 
blow in the stomach. This was a 
woman dressed in men's clothing. 
This was Maria Olivera, Jesse Oli
vera's wife. 

Olivera still lived. He was faint 
with shock and the pain of his 
wound but he came to enough to 
try to bring up his gun. Baxter 
kicked it out of his hand . Olivera 
dragged himself on the ground until 
he was next to his dead wife. He fel t  
her dead face and caressed her hair. 
He did not cry. He dipped a finger 
in the blood of his dead wife and 
drew a cross on his forehead. Then 
he looked up at Baxter. 

"I will kill you one day, " said 
Olivera. "I swear I will kill you . In 
the blood of my Maria I swear 
it . . . " 

I t  was the remembrance of this 
that did not let Baxter sleep. He lay 
there staring wide-eyed out at the 
night .  The air was cold but beads of 
sweat coated Baxter's brow . . .  

The three riders appeared early 
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the next morning. Patches of shadow 
still clung to the mountainsides be
cause the sun was not yet high 
enough. Sage and manzanita hud
dled lonesomely. There was stillness 
everywhere except for the sounds 
the buckskin made. 

The horse topped a hill and there 
below him Baxter spied the riders. 
They spotted him, too, and they 
reined in their mounts and for a 
while they sat there, s taring up a t  
him. He knew them and they knew 
him. Baxter did not know why but 
that chill sense of foreboding passed 
over him, even though these were 
not enemies of his. 

After a while, Baxter sent the 
buckskin down the slope. The three 
waited for him. When he rode up, 
two of the riders nodded their greet
ings. The third one spoke. 

"Hello, Dan," he said. 
"Hello, George." 
The one who had spoken was 

named George Chamberlain. He was 
about Baxter's age, thirty-four. 
Chamberlain was a tall, tawny man 
with a yellow mustache drooping 
down around the corners of his 
mouth . His eyes also held a hint of 
yellow color and they seemed for
ever withdrawn and wary. 

Baxter noted the filled shell belt 
about Chamberlain's waist and the 
butt of a carbine sticking out of a 
saddle boot .  Baxter looked then at 
Chamberlain's companions and noted 
that they, too, were heavily armed. 

It seemed that everyone who rode 
into the Diablos now was overloaded 
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with hardware, Baxter thoughf 
grimly. 

Those cautious eyes of Chamber
lain studied Baxter .carefully. "You 
alone?" asked Chamberlain. 

Baxter nodded. 
"How come?'' 
"Maybe I'm anti-social," said 

Baxter. 
Chamberlain flushed angrily. To 

cover his resentment, he took out a 
sack and began to build a cigarette. 

Baxter could feel the other two 
studying him intently. He turned 
his head and gave each of them a 
cool, hard appraisal. These were not 
enemies but he had never admired 
them, either, and this feeling was 
reci proc:a ted . 

Len Yates was a small, slight man, 
quick in his movements, and with a 
pair of sly eyes that were never still. 
A bristle of beard covered his cheeks 
and chin and one side of his face 
bulged from a healthy chew. He sat 
in his kak, hands folded over the 
horn, eyes constantly darting from 
Baxter to the horizon and then back 
to Baxter again. At his hips, Yates 
wore a pair of tied-down .45s. 

Frank Parnell was a short, gross 
man with a large belly that over· 
flowed the top of his trousers. He 
was dark and his skin had an oily 
tint so that he constantly appeared 
ready to break out in a sweat. His 
black eyes seemed set deep in thick 
pouches of fat and they were keen 
and piercing. Parnell appeared lazy 
in his movements but this was the 
deceptive laziness of a prowling 
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puma. The shell belt around his am
ple waist supported a holstered 
Remington .44-40. 

These two were men worthy of 
Chamberlain's company, Baxter 
thought. 

Chamberlain had his cigarette 
built now and he lit it and then ex· 
haled a great cloud of smoke. He had 
regained his composure by now. 

He looked down at the tip of his 
cigarette and said, almost idly, "I  
suppose you've heard about Oli· 
vera." 

: ' I  have." 
Chamberlain kept on looking at 

the smoke in his hand. "How come 
you're in the Diablos then?" 

Baxter said nothing. There really 
was nothing to say, he thought. In 
the privacy of his own mind he 
knew why he was here but it was 
the kind of reason that went beyond 
explanation. I t  was something be
tween him and his heart. 

When Baxter did not speak, 
Chamberlain said, "Don't you know 
that Olivera is supposed to be up 
here?" 

Baxter stirred, a little irritably, in 
his saddle. "Mike McCall told me." 

"Oh?" said Chamberlain. His head 
came up and that wary glance rested 
on Baxter again. "Are you going to 
join McCall ?" 

"I'm not joining anybody." 
Chamberlain took a deep drag on 

his smoke and exhaled slowly. He 
appeared to be thinking of some· 
thing. After a pause, he said, "You 
don't make sense, Dan." 
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"Why don't I ?" Anger stirred 
faintly in Baxter. 

Chamberlain lifted his shoulders 
in a shrug and made a small mouth. 
"You've got everything to lose and 
nothing to gain by going it alone." 
Those eyes grew more cautious than 
ever. "Just what do you have in 
mind?" 

"l\othing that is any of your 
business." 

Chamberlain flushed again. He 
started to come up in the stirrups, 
angry eyes glowering, but then he 
checked himself. He set Lle<l himself 
back in his kak, his face taut with 
anger. 

"One of these days you're going 
to go too far, Dan," he said, angrily. 

"When I do, you better have your 
two boys with you. You'll probably 
need them." 

Len Yates spat a curse. His right 
hand came off the saddlehorn and 
took up a post next to the handle of 
a .45. Frank Parnell started to grin. 
It was the grin of a panther con
templating a kill. 

Chamberlain took a deep breath 
that swelled his chest. It was evi
dent that he was doing his utmost 
to keep himself under control. "Look, 
Dan," he satd, his voice a little thick 
from the restrain he was imposing 
on himself, "I'm not trying to pick 
a fight with you. You're on edge 
and I can understand why. When 
you come to think of it, we're both 
in the same cavvv. We're both work
ing the same ;oundup. We both 
want Olivera dead." 
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"Who said I want him dead?" 
asked Baxter. 

One brow of Chamberlain's lifted ·· . 
in a display of surprise. "What else 
would you want him? You know 
he'll kill you the first chance he gets. 
Isn't that what you came up here 
for? To beat him to it?" 

Baxter did not answer. The futil
ity of trying to explain came over 
him again. How could he explain 
something that was more of a feeling 
and an intuition than anything else? 

Chamberlain ,vent on, "Why don't 
you throw in with us, Dan? You 
know the Diablos better than we 
do. We'll get Olivera for sure then. 
All I want is for Olivera to he left 
to me. I want to be the one to put 
the slug in him that kills him. Or 
if we take him alive, l want to be the 
one to whip the horse out from un
der him when we hang him. Is it a 
deal?" 

Baxter shook his head. 'Tm going 
it alone," he said quietly. 

Chamberlain's face darkened with 
wrath again. He gave a savage 
wrench to the lines that swung his 
sorrel up against Baxter's buckskin. 
"Listen to me, Dan," said Chamber
lain, voice trembling with fury, 
"Olivera's my meat. I mean to get 
him one way or another. If McCall 
gets him before I do, I'm taking him 
away from McCall. I'm the one that's 
going to kill O[i vera," he snarled, 
smiting himself on the chest. "He 
killed my brother Billy. I'll get 
Olivera for that if it's the last thing 
I ever do on this earth." 
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"Olivera killed Billy in a fair 
fight ," said Baxter. "Billy started i t  
and Olivera killed him in self
defense. He was acquitted in court. 
I was sheriff at the time. Don't  you 
remember?" 

"I remember, " said Chamberlain 
heavily, "I remember, all right. I 
remember it was you who kept me 
from squaring with Olivera. I 've re
membered that for over five years. I 
still remember it .  So keep out of my 
way, Dan. If you're not hankering 
to die, keep out of my way !  " 

III  

The mountains seemed somber and 
, lonely. There was something sinister 
in all this desolation, in all this 
waste. The lack of any living thing 
heightened the feeling of depression 
that had settled over Baxter. When 
once he saw a vulture floating up 
against the sky he welcomed the 
sight. He was that low right now. 

It was after the middle of the day 
that it abruptly came to Baxter 
that he was not alone. It came as a 
crawling sensation that seemed to 
reach every part of his body. I t  was 
the feeling of something malignant 
and evil and deadly. 

He reined in the buckskin and 
looked around but there was nothing 
to see except the emptiness of the 
land. The peaks towered naked and 
mighty. There was sage and mes
quite here on the valley floor and 
the rising and dipping of the hills. 
Clumps of jackpine clung to the 
mountain walls. This was all that he 
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saw but the certainty lived in him 
that there was more. 

He rode the buckskin to the top 
of a hill. Even though this sky
lighted him, it gave him a vantage 
point to scan the country from. He 
squinted his eyes and studied the 
land most carefully. It threw its 
emptiness back at him, mockingly. 
But he knew something was out 
there. 

He sent the buckskin down the 
other slope of the hill and then 
started across the valley. He thought 
of Mike McCall, and then of Cham
berlain and Yates and Parnell, but 
they would be open about it. They 
would not trail him on the sly. 

That left only Jesse Olivera. 
The skin crawled at the back of 

Baxter's neck. For a few frantic mo
ments, he told himself he had been a 
fool to have come up here into the 
Diablos. He should have stayed on 
his ranch and waited for Olivera to 
come to him. But Baxter had the 
feeling that Olivera would never get 
out of these mountains alive. That 
was why Baxter had come. 

He rode the buckskin to another 
hilltop and reined in and studied the 
country once more. Only the inani
mateness of the terrain showed. Not 
even a vulture was in the sky now. 
Nevertheless, Baxter had the un
easy certainty that something was 
out there, something that meant him 
no good. 

He rode on. He came to a stretch 
of ground littered with huge slabs of 
rock, the monument of some prime-
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val upheaval. The earth was hard 
here, the buckskin left hardly a trace 
of its passing. Baxter rode through 
here and then he sent the buckskin 
up a steep slope. The buckskin 
worked hard but it got up the slope 
and here Baxter halted it and dis
mounted. 

He saw where he could climb up 
to a shelf that would give him a 
commanding view of the land be
low. He tied the buckskin to a j ack
pine and then, taking his Winches
ter, he climbed up to the shelf. He 
was quite high here. The undula
tions of the land stretched out below 
him. 

Baxter stared until his eyes ached 
and then he stared some more. He 
thought once that he glimpsed a 
movement. However, it was so fleet
ing and infinitesimal that he could 
not pin it down, not even as to its 
actuality. It could have been the 
glinting of the sun off a piece of 
quartz - or off a blued gun barrel. 

He waited with the sun burning 
down on his back. He waited with 
sweat trickling down the sides of his 
face and dripping off his chin. He 
waited until he was sure no one 
would come and then he went on 
waiting. 

All the while, he could hear the 
slow, measured beating of his heart 
against the ground . . . 

He finally came down from the 
shelf. Mounting his buckskin,. he 
rode off on his search again. He was 
not yet quite sure what he had in 
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mind. He wanted to find Olivera, 
that much Baxter knew, but beyond 
that he was uncertain. 

Again the feeling that he was not 
alone came to Baxter. He could not 
understand this intuition. It made 
him uneasy and then it started a slow 
swirl of wrath building up in him. If  
he was going to let  i t  get him like 
this, he should turn around and go 
home. He knew, however, that he 
\.Vould never do that. The thing was 
too compelling within him. 

He topped a hill and, hipping 
around in the saddle, gave a look 
down his backtrail. This time he 
spied someone. There was no doubt 
about it .  This was real. This was 
not a figment of his imagination. 
That was a horseman back there. 

A sudden flash of anger darted 
across Baxter's brain. On the in
stant, his teeth bared and his hand 
reached for his Winchester. Then he 
gave another look and this time he 
recognized the rider. 

It was Mike McCall. 
The sheriff rode up with a puz

zled frown on his face. He looked 
Baxter carefully up and down and 
then McCall frowned again. 

"I didn't think I 'd see you up 
here, Dan," the sheriff said. 

"Well, I 'm here," said Baxter. His 
tone was hard. He was feeling net
tled and mean inside. 

McCall shifted his weight a little 
more comfortably in the kak. His 
face looked somewhat drawn and 
tired . A red beard stubble sprinkled 
his cheeks and throat. His clothing 
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was soiled with dust and sweat. Bax
ter supposed he didn't look any bet
ter. This matter was a strain on him, 
also. 

McCall raised a hand and scratched 
the stubble on his chin. His eyes 
held a pensive glint. "What's on 
your mind, Dan?" 

Baxter showed a brief, mirthless 
grin. 'Tm just out for a ride in the 

. sun. " 
"Let's not get funny about it," 

McCall said with a small show of irri
tation. "Por some reason you want 
Olivera. What is it, Dan?" 

"Why should I want Olivera?" 
"That's why I'm asking. There's 

no reason for it. You're not that 
kind of a man, Dan. It isn't that 
you've got something to square with 
the man. It really is the other way 
around. Yet here you are, riding 
around for all the world like you're 
giving Olivera a crack at you. I t  
doesn't make sense." 

Baxter said nothing. I t  was the old 
impasse again, the old feeling of 
futility when he tried to put it into 
words or even rational thought. It 
was like the dark bottom of a well, 
which is known to be there but 
which can't be seen. 

McCall's stare was hard and con
templative. "Why do you want to 
kill Olivera ?" 

Baxter experienced a flash of re
sentment. "What makes you think 
I want to kill him?" 

McCall spread his hands. "\Vhat 
other reason would you have for 
coming up here: You know Olivera 
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will throw down on you the minute 
he spots you." 

Baxter said nothing. He was listen
ing to the dull, heavy beating of his 
heart. His mind, for a moment, was 
on a distant memory. 

"There's one way I've got it fig
ured out," McCall went on after a 
pause. "t.faybe you don't like to sit 
around on your hands and wait. 
Maybe you figure on carrying the 
fight to Olivera, to catch him off
balance that wav. But this still isn't 
like you, Dan. 'You 're not a killer. 
You've killed, but only when it 
couldn't be helped. You've never 
invited killing but now you are." 

Baxter did not speak. He was 
thinking now of his wife, Penny, and 
a great longing came over him. I t  
wasn't fair to her, he told himself, 
but then he pm the consideration 
from him. The thing gnawing at his 
mind allowed for no such considera
tions. 

McCall sighed. "Olivera will be 
taken care of, Dan. I won't give up 
until I've got him. Go on home, 
won't you r" 

"Have you spotted any sign of 
him�" asked Baxter. 

"I was follmving a set of tracks 
that were following yours," said 
McCall, and Baxter felt his heart go 
cold, "but then they faded out. I t  
was like someone had seen me  com
ing. Olivera's as cunning as an 
Injun, you know." 

"You sec anything else?" 
"You mean Chamberlain?" 
Baxter nodded. 
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McCall sighed. "I saw George and 
his boys. They didn't  see me though 
because I spotted them first. I 
thought it best to keep out of their 
sight ." He directed a sharp glance at 
Baxter. "You know what will hap
pen to Olivera if they get to him 
before I do."  

"That's why I want to reach Oli
vera first, " said Baxter. 

McCall's tone turned grim. "And 
I want to get to Olivera first be
cause I want  to take him alive." 

A faint smile crossed Baxter's 
mouth. "Do you think you can?"  

"At least I 'll try," said McCall 
with a trace of anger. "That's more 
than you and Chamberlain can say." 

Baxter did not comment on that. 
He was thinking of the old memory 
again and of the thing that had 
prompted him to come up here. 
Strange as it was, he almost experi
enced a kinship with Jesse Olivera. 
It was as though he were being 
drawn irresistibly toward the man. 
This puzzled Baxter more than ever. 

McCall was staring at him keenly. 
After a while, the sheriff said, "How 
about joining me, Dan ?" 

Baxter shook his head. 
"Then you really mean to kill 

Olivera ?" 
"Let's not talk about i t  any 

more, Mike," said Baxter tiredly. 
"You just wouldn't understand " 

IV 

Baxter sat there in his saddle, 
watching Sheriff Mike McCall ride 
away. McCall rode around the 
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shoulder of a hill and was gone 
from sight and Baxter was alone 
again. Once more he had only his 
thoughts for company. 

He recalled what McCall had said 
about following the tracks of some
one who had been following Baxter. 
He had not imagined anything after 
all. I t  had really been Olivera on his 
backtrail. I t  could have been no one 
else. The man had been stalking 
him. Then Olivera had become 
aware of the presence of McCall and 
had slipped away. 

There could no longer be any 
doubt that he was here in the Dia
blos. Olivera also was aware of Bax
ter's presence and that could portend 
only one thing. Although this was 
what he wanted, nevertheless the 
realization left Baxter rather cold 
at the pit of his stomach. 

Finally, he started the buckskin, 
taking a direction different from the 
way Mike McCall had gone. Baxter 
headed for a notch between two 
peaks. He stopped often to study 
his backtrail but now his misgivings 
seemed without foundation. Noth
ing out of the way appeared in his 
backwash. Only the land was there, 
forsaken and wasted . Even the un
easiness he had experienced earlier 
that day had vanished. I t  was as 
though he were all alone in a great ,  
forgotten universe of his own. 

He gained the notch at sundown. 
He stopped and made another cold, 
dry camp. Now that Olivera knew 
he was here in the Diablos, Baxter 
could risk a fire even less. 
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He lay awake a long time, staring 
off into the night. His ears strained 
for any alien sounds but the only 
noises he heard were those made by 
the picketed buckskin. However, 
this was not particularly reassuring. 
Olivera would not be making a 
racket if he were creeping in out of 
the night. 

He did not think only of Olivera, 
however. He thought also of his 
wife, Penny. It was now on the sec
ond night that he really missed her. 
A feeling of sadness came over Bax
ter as he remembered her. If he 
should die, and the chances were 
fifty-fifty that he would, it would be 
a terrible blow to her. It would be 
practically an inconsolable loss. He 
began to feel depressed, thinking in 
this fashion, and angrily he put the 
thoughts aside. 

His mind reverted to Olivera. I t  
stayed with Olivera until he finally 
dropped off . . 

He awoke with a start, surprised 
that the sun was up. He came awake 
with his heart pounding with dread 
and apprehension and he threw a 
hard, wary look all around, scanning 
the country for any doubtful signs, 
but only the emptiness of the land 
lay in his gaze. 

At first, he felt relieved, and then 
a great impatience and irritation 
came over him. Time was passing. 
If he was to meet Olivera, it had to 
be soon. The longer it was delayed, 
the greater became the possibility 
that Olivera would meet up with 
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Mike McCall or George Chamber
lain and his men. A great urgency 
possessed Baxter now. 

He turned around and went back, 
hoping by this to encounter Olivera 
should the man have picked up his 
trail again. He rode quite openly 
now, taking all the high spots, high
lighting himself on the crests of all 
the hills and ridges for anybody to see 
who should be watching. But, per
versely enough, this produced no 
results. -

I t  was almost as if he were all alone 
in the Dia blos. As the morning 
mounted, the peaks seemed to leer 
at him in evil mockery. The empti
ness of the land taunted him. A feel
ing began to torment him, a feeling 
of futility and despair. There was 
nothing for him here, the feeling told 
him, he was on a fruitless hunt. 
Olivera was not for him. The old 
obligation would not be settled . 
Olivera was meant for either McCall 
or Chamberlain. 

Baxter felt full of anger and frus
tration. He gnashed his teeth in 
helpless wrath and cursed feelingly. 
He was licked, something seemed to 
tell him needlingly, he might as well 
quit and go home. It was a foolish 
impulse that had brought him into 
the Diablos in the first place. 

He was at the lowest point of his 
spirits when the shots came. On the 
instant, Baxter froze in his kak. 
Then he reined in the buckskin 
sharply and listened. His heart was 
beating in a hard, quickened way. 

The shots had not been directed 
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at him. They came from ahead of 
him, they were somewhat weak with 
distance. McCall ?  the thought flashed 
through Baxter's mind. Or Cham
berlain? Was he too late? \Vas 
Olivera already dead? 

Then another flurry of shots.came. 
There was something reassuring 
about them. Evidently, Olivera was 
not dead or taken vet. 

Baxter sent the, buckskin ahead. 
He was all tense and caught up in
side. His heart was hammering with 
excitement. He knew both elation 
and dread. He still could not decide 
what the shooting portended. 

He could see the rim of a clilf 
ahead. The shooting had come from 
beyond and below this. Baxter dis
mounted and tied the buckskin to a 
mesquite bush. He took his Win
chester and went ahead, cautiously, 
on foot. 

As he neared the rim, he dropped 
first to his knees and then to his 
belly and dragged himself along the 
ground like that. Two more shots 
rang out but there seemed to be 
something desultory and futile in 
their sound. Baxter was very close 
to the rim now. His exertions and 
the excitement had him breathing 
hard. 

Jackpine was scattered along the 
rim of the cliff which dropped almost 
precipitously Lo the floor of a canyon 
fifty feet below. Baxter took a lot 
of care so that he would not reveal 
himself. He had no idea how it was 
down below and he was taking no 
unnecessary chances. 
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He wiggled his way through a 
small clump of jackpine and this 
brought him to the lip of the rim. 
Now he could sec below. Breath held 
fearfully in his throat, he peered 
cautiously over the edge of the cliff 
and Lhere he saw it. 

Below and a little distance ahead, 
a man was crouched in the shelter 
of several slabs of rock. As Baxter 
watched, the man called out some
Lhing. The sound of his voice drifted 
up to Baxter but it was so faint the 
words were indistinguishable. 

The man was Sheriff Mike Mc
Call. 

Looking beyond McCall to the 
other side of this narrow canyon, 
Baxter saw where another man was 
forced up among another smattering 
of boulders. Was this Olivera? Bax
ter's heart gave a sudden leap. I t  had 
to be. 

For several moments, Baxter \Vas 
nagged by indecision. Several al
ternatives clamored at his brain, each 
one insisting on its superiority. A 
trickle of sweat flowed down Bax
ter's cheeks. A pulse started an in
sisLent throbbing at his temple. 

McCall rose up a little behind his 
rocks for a better look and the man 
across the canyon got off a shot. The 
slug glanced off stone and went 
whining up the canyon. McCall 
dropped swiftly behind his shelter. 
He began shouting again. His only 
reply was another shot from the man 
who must be Olivera. 

This ,vas a standstill, Baxter 
thought. Each man had the other 
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pinned down. If Olivera did not 
want to surrender, this could go on 
indefinitely. Perhaps Olivera was 
waiting for nightfall which would 
afford him a chance to sneak away. 
This was feasible � provided Oli
vera was still alive at nightfall. 

Baxter thought of George Cham
berlain. There was no telling where 
Chamberlain and Yates and Parnell 
were. If they should be within hear
ing distance of the gunfire, they 
would investigate. l f  they did that 
and found Olivera here, he would 
not live to see the sun go down. 

It was this consideration . that 
affirmed Baxter's decision. 

Sweat was trickling down into his 
eyes. Angrily, he brushed it away. 
His heart beat louder than ever. A 
sneering voice j eered at him, tell
ing him he was a fool to do it this 
way. He tried not to listen to it, but 
it drummed at him, relentlessly. 

Baxter could see a black horse 
across the canyon. The animal ap
peared to be tied to a manzanita. 
Evidently, this was Olivera's mount. 

Baxter poked his \Vinchester over 
the rim of the canyon. With each 
beat his heart seemed to leap up into 
his throat. Chillingly, he realized he 
was gambling with Mi�e l\.frCall's 
life. He was gambling that Olivera 
would select escape rather than the 
death of the sheriff but this was 
something Baxter could not know 
for sure. He could only gamble and 
find out. 

He aimed carefully with the Win
chester and then he began to fire. 
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He bounced the slugs off the rocks 
all around McCall. He saw �fcCall 
go down, burrowing flat against the 
slab to shield himself from the 
bullets from above. 

Baxter kept on firing. He let up 
once to see how Olivera was reacting 
and it ,vas with relief that he saw the 
man racing /or his horse. In this in
terval, McCall poked his rifle above 
the rock and snapped off a shot but 
Baxter drove him back to cover 
with two quick shots off the surface 
of the stone. 

By now, Olivera had mounted. 
He wa,,ed an arm in thanks at the 
rim of the canyon and then he set 
spurs to his black. A wry grin twisted 
Baxter's mouth. There would have 
been no display of gratitude had 
Olivera known who it was up here 
on the rim of the canyon. The 
black was racing swiftly up the 
canyon. 

Baxter emptied his Winchester 
and then he drew back from the 
canyon's lip. Bullets began to snarl 
up at the spot he had just vacated. 
He crawled on hands and knees 
until he was sure he could not be 
seen from below. Then he jumped to 
his feet  and ran to the buckskin. 
He was positive he had not been 
recognized by Mike McCall 

V 

Baxter made another lonely, fire
less camp that night. He chewed on 
some jerky. That was the extent of 
his supper. Even had he had a fire, 
he would not have eaten anything 
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else. He just didn't have the appe
tite. 

He felt tired and beaten. All this 
business of being alone, of being 
obsessed by a drive and urge which 
was not completely clear even to 
himself, had him on the verge of an 
utter surrender. He began to doubt 
if he could keep up with it. He 
wanted peace and rest� He longed 
more than ever for the embrace of 
Penny, his wife, but the grim reali
zation existed in him that this was 
something he could not give up. He 
had to pursue that relentless purpose 
until he had achieved it - or until 
it  brought him his dcalh. 

He dreamed many dreams this 
night. In one he saw himself as a 
bloody corpse with Penny weeping 
heartbrokenly over him. He thought 
it strange that he could hear her 
since he was dead. He could not un
derstand how this could be but the 
sound of her crying was there in his 
ears - hoarse and anguished and 
wailing. He came awake with a start, 
sitting bolt upright, and the sound 
of crying was still real in his cars 
even after it dawned on him that he 
had been dreaming. He listened for 
a long while before it came to him 
that there was nothing to listen to. 

Afterward, he lay down once more 
and slept. He went on dreaming, 
twisted, garbled, fantastic dreams. 
When morning came and be awoke, 
he felt as tired and beaten as the 
night before . . .  

He came upon a tiny creek that 
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morning. Here he paused to rest the 
buckskin and to re-fill his canteen. 
I le bathed his face in the cool water 
and splashed some on the back of his 
neck. The water seemed to revive 
him. Some of the depression left 
him. He experienced a brief return 
of verve and eagerness - unLil he 
thou'ght of what lay ahead. Then he 
became grim again. 

After the buckskin had drunk its 
fill and rested, Baxter mounted and 
rode on. The land was different here. 
An occasional pine and cedar grew 
but these were not dwarfs .  They 
were full-sized trees. There was also 
a l:ttle graze but the land was still 
void of human habitation. 

He followed the creek to its 
source which was a spring issuing 
from a fissure in a large wall of rock. 
Here Baxter paused because the 
ground was high and afforded him a 
look at the surrounding area. He 
glanced around carefully and saw 
nothing. Then he gave a look at the 
sky and up there he saw the vultures. 

The buzzards were gathering. 
There were half a dozen of them, 
floating around on wide-spread, mo
tionless wings. As Baxter watched, 
one of them swooped down, dis
appearing behind an intervening 
hill, and failed to appear again. After 
a while, another one banked and 
started down. 

His heart hammering in fearful ex
pectation, Baxter started the buck
skin. He rode up the side of the hill 
with his heart still beating fast and 
his breath catching in his throat and 
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his hand tight about the handle ·of 
his gun. He had no idea what he 
would find. He knew nothing other 
than an unnerving intuition of death. 

When he topped the hill, the vul
tures rose with a monstrous, foul 
flapping of wings. Baxter instantly 
saw the man but from up here he 
could not tell who it was. Slowly, 
Baxter sent the buckskin down the 
slope. He gave a swift search of the 
surrounding land with wary eyes 
but beheld nothing. The only living 
things were h im and the buckskin 
and the vultures wheeling overhead. 

The man lay sprawled on his back 
with his face turned to one side 
away from Baxter. Olivera, the 
thought sped through Baxter's mind, 
but this man was too heavy and 
stocky to be Olivera unless Olivera 
had put on a lot of weight in prison. 
A thing like that, however, was 
unlikely. 

The man's arms were thrown out 
and one knee was drawn up in a final 
reflex of agony. Blood stained the 
front of his shirt. Blood had also 
poured out of his mouth to stain one 
side of his face and to form a small, 
crimson pool on the ground. His 
mouth was still slacked open and his 
teeth had a hard, gaunt thrust to 
them. His wide-open eyes had the 
blank, intense stare of death. 

The dead man was Frank Par
nell . . .  

There was no way to bury Par
nell, and besides a deviling urgency 
possessed Baxter. He rode the buck
skin around, studying the many 
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marks in the ground. He followed 
tracks over another hill and there 
he found Parnell's mount, grazing 
placidly as if unaware of the fate 
that had overtaken its master. 

Baxter scouted around some more, 
his heart beating in dread now, un
til he found the tracks of three 
horses going away. His throat got 
dry as he read the implicat ion in 
this. 

Chamberlain must have Olivera. 
That explained . the three horses. 
They must have cornered him here 
and Olivera had killed Parnell be
fore being taken. He must still be 
alive or his body would have been 
left here for the buzzards as Parnell's 
corpse had been. Chamberlain would 
have still less feeling for Olivera than 
for one of his own men. 

The realization that he was still 
possibly alive was not exactly cheer
ing to Baxter. He knew how deeply 
and thoroughly George Chamber
lain could hate. He must have some
thing special in mind for Jesse 
Olivera. 

Heart racing, a need for haste 
screaming in him, Baxter started 
out after the tracks. Everything in 
him shouted for a headlong gallop 
but caution steadied him. He could 
not burst upon them unexpectedly. 
He had to exercise restraint and care. 

A needling insistence kept telling 
him he would be too late. He was 
tempted time and again to abandon 
caution and send the buckskin on as 
fast as the animal could run. But 
Baxter kept a grip on himself. He 
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kept the buckskin moving at a trot 
that ate up the distance. 

Parnell had died in open country 
where there had been no trees. Bax
ter remembered Chamberlain's words 
� I want to be the 011e to put the 
slug in him that !(ills liim. I want to 
be the one to whzjJ tl1e horse out 

· from under him when we hang him 
, . .  The sense of urgency doubled 
in Baxter. 

The t racks climbed a ridge whose 
top ,vas studded with pines and 
cedars. Baxter rode into these, heart 
apprehensive. I Ie had the feeling 
that he was nearing the end of his 
search. These trees were what Cham
berlain was seeking. When he found 
one that suited his purpose, he 
would stop and there Olivera would 
die. 

Baxter saw where the horses had 
stopped beside a tall cedar as though 
this one had been considered. How
ever, the limbs were too close to the 
ground, and the three had ridden on. 
Raxrer urged the buckskin on a 
trifle faster. 

He peered ahead, trying to sec 
around and beyond the scattered 
trees, he stared until his eyes began 
to ache. The need for haste started a 
sense of despair in him. He tried not 
to think of it, he told himself he 
would be in time but he could not 
quite convince his heart. 

Suddenly through the avenues of 
the trees, he caught a glimpse of 
something ahead. Abruptly, he reined 
in the buckskin. However, he could 
not see well enough. he knew only 
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that something was up there, 
and, after a short hesitatimi, he 
started the buckskin again, but very 
cautiously this time. 

As he advanced, he made out a 
clearing. To one side in the clearing, 
stood a majestic pine. Its trunk was 
immense, its lowest limbs were high 
enough for a horse and rider to easily 
pass underneath. This was the tree 
that George Chamberlain had been 
looking for. 

I t  was easier than Baxter had 
dared to hope. However, he could 
understand why it was like this. 
Chamberlain and Yates were so in
tent on what they were doing and 
they \Vere so confident of being 
alone, that they concentrated only 
on the job at hand. 

Contrary to Chamberlain's words 
of the other day, he was not going to 
whip a horse from under Olivera. 
Chamberlain must have considered 
the matter more thoroughly. He had 
come up with a much slower and 
more painful death, although hang
ing was still the name for it. 

There was not mucb time, Baxter 
thought, as he circled the edge of the 
clearing so that he could come in 
behind Chamberlain and Yates. He 
moved as fast as he dared. He hoped 
the buckskin would not make any 
sudden, sharp noise to warn Cham
berlain. 

Olivera was not on a horse. He 
stood on the ground with his hands 
bound behind his back. A noose was 
around his neck and the rope had 
been passed over a limb and the 
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other end of the rope was dallied 
a round Chamberlain's saddlehorn. 
There was to be n o  sudden drop, no 
snapping of the n eck. Chamberlain's 
i mcnt was clear. He would send his 
horse ahead, ju s t  enough to lift 
Olivera's toes off the g round. A 
slow, painful strangulation was what 
Chamberl a in had in mind. 

Baxter could h ear the hard, sh a rp 
thumping of h is hear t. It sounded so 
loud tha t  h e  was sure Chamberlain 
and Yates could hear i t. Baxter's .44 
was in his hand as h e  rode out of the 
t rees. In Baxter's ears, Chamber
lain's wrathful, ha te-ridden words 
raged. 

''How do vou like i t, Olivera ?" 
Chamberlain \vas sa ying as he kneed 
his horse ahead a little, tigh tening 
the rope s o  tha t  the noose dug i nto 
the doomed man's neck. ''How do 
you like the feel of i t ? Can't you tell 
me ? Can ' t  you talk? Well ,  then, 
maybe you can tell Billy when you 
see h im in hell. \,\'ill you tell him I 
sent  you there, Olivera ? I t  won 't be 
fas t but you'll be in hell soon 
enough." 

Len Yates sat on his h orse beside 
Chamberlain . Yates was watching 
with an avid, en thralled fasci nation .  
Neither man was aware of Baxter 
coming up behind them. Chamber
lain moved his horse a Ettie more and 
Oli vera s t rained up on his toes, his 
face con torting .  Yates ' laugh was 
soft and evil. 

A wrath, immense and o,-crwhclm
ing, s wep t over Baxter. 1-k experi
enced a sudden , hccdkss urge to 
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oFcn up 1\·i th h is ·++, to cut down 
Chamberlain and Yates without 
warning. But a thing like this was 
not in Baxter's n a ture, no ma tter
how much he hated the man. 

The click as he cockt·d his ++ ,\·as 
a soft but percep tible sou nd. De
spite thei r p re -occupation, borh 
Chamberlain and Ya tes h ea rd i r .  
They froze in their kaks, thei r ht"ads 
thrust up, stiff wi th alarm. 

· '  Let tba t rope go, Ceorg c," Bax
ter said quietly. 

He h eard the sharo i nhalation as  
Chamberlain recogiz;:d h.i m. Yates 
"·hided his horse to face Baxter. 
Yates' righ t hand was on the ivory 
handle of one g un .  His eyes were 
h ard and his fac e ,ns like an  i ron 
mas k. 

Chamberlain S1)0ke. I Ie still had 
h is back to Baxter a nd Olivera was 
still up  011 h is toes, figh ling for 
brcath. '·Keep ou t of  this, ]Jan . "  
s a id Ch;imlx:rlain, voice thi ck wi th 
,nath . 'Tm \r:irning you. Keep out 
of this." 

'"I said le t that rope go," snapped 
Baxte r. 

·Ya tes �tarted to edge his horse to 
the siJc. Baxter swung his gun  to 
cover the fellow. "Hold i t, Yates.'' 
he g rowkd. ·'Hold i t  i f  you don't 
"ant  a sluo in vour bcl lv ! " 

' "Don ' t  Tis te1� to him� Len,"  said 
Chambcrbi ll , a jeer in his tone. 
" [  lc's only b lu!ling. He won't shoot 
to saYc a dirty rus tler and sneaking 
killer. Don ' t  let him bluff you." 

" Docs this look l ike a bluff?" said 
Baxter. He ,ll'Ullg his · -H hack and . 



fi recl . The bullet whippecl C:hamher
lain's hat from his head. He emitted 
a shout of alarm and his hand in
advertently released the rope and 
grabbed for his gun. The dally 
slipped off the horn and Olivera 
dropped to his knees. 

Len Yates took this opportunity 
to draw his gun. Baxter saw it come 
and he swung his . 44 back and fired. 
The slug slammed Yates in the chest. 
A hurt groan ripped out of his 
throat and at this momen t his horse 
shied and Yates went pitch ing out of 
hi� saddle. 

Chamberlain had his gun out now. 
Baxter jabbed the buckskin with the 
spurs and - the horse leaped ahead 
just as Chamberlain fired. The bullet 
made a wailing whine past Baxter's 
ear. He was crouched low in the sad
dle, his .44 thrust out ahead of him. He 
thumbed off a shot and then another 
one, sv.-iftly. The first slug took 
Chamberlain in the breast .  the sec
ond one drilled his neck. He began 
to make harsh, garbled sounds, claw
ing all the while a t  his throat, and 
then a great gush of blood burst 
out of his mouth and he plunged 
headlong to the ground 
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Baxter dismounted. His knees felt 
weak and shaky and there was a 
fluttering in his stomach but the 
sensation passed quickly enough. He 
examined Yates and Chamberlain. 
Both men were dead. 

Baxter punched the spent shells 
from his .44 and inserted fresh car-
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triclges. Then he holsterecl the weapon 
and walked over to Olivera who was 
leaning with his back against the 
trunk of the pine. His hands were 
still bound behind his back and the 
noose was still around his neck, but 
the pressure was gone from it. 

Prison had not gone well with 
Olivera, Baxter thought. The man 
was gaunt. His cheeks were sunken 
and his dark skin had a sickly tinge 
to it. There were streaks of gray in  
his black hair. Only the eyes burned 
with the same intensity of the old 
clays. 

Olivera stood there, legs spread a 
little, his chest rising and falling as he 
stared at Baxter. The hate was still 
in Olivera's eves but there seemed 
to be something else, something like 
puzzlement. 

Baxter drew a deep breath. " I  
want you to listen to me, Olivera," 
he said . " I 'm going to turn you 
loose but first I want to tell you this. 
I know what you've got on your 
mind and I don' t  blame vou. But I 
would like to be your fri�nd. I real
ize that is quite impossible but still 
I would like to be. The years have 
not been pleasant for me, either, 
amigo, but I know they were as noth
ing compared to what yours must 
have been .  That is why I came to 
you. I owe it to you, Olivera. You 
are free to do as you wish." 

He took out his knife arid cut the 
thongs about Olivera 's wrists, then 
stepped back. Olivera began to rub 
his wrists, his eyes all the while 
s tudying Baxter. Olivera did not 
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stir for a while. He did not speak 
for some time. 

Then he said, "Why did you do 
this ?" 

· · r  told vou, I owe i t  to vou." 
" You k;1ow I have S\YO;n to kill 

\'ou?" 
· Baxter nodded. 

' · You saved my life," said Olivera, 
• · and that puts me under an obliga
t ion to vou but t here is still another 
life to be settled for. It is what I 
have broken ou t of prison for. I t  is 
the one thing tha t  kept me alive 
for prison does not exactly agree 
"·ith me, hombre. I do not want to 
seem ungrateful but I swore an oath .  
In mv Maria's blood I swore it. You 
have 'a gun and I am unarmed. You 
had better kill me right now, 
Baxter." 

" I f  a gun is what you wish to 
have, you will find one over t here," 
said Baxter, indicating the bodies of 
Chamberlain and Yates. 

Olivera peered at  him a moment, 
hard, as though trying to see inside 
Baxter's brain. Then he strode over 
to Chamberlain's body. Wit h  the 
toe of his boot, Olivera rolled the 
man over. There was a sixshooter 
thrust into Chamberlain's waist. 
Olivera bent down and took the 
gun. 

He straightened with the weapon 
in his hand. Baxter's ·H was s till in 
i ts holster. Baxter's heart skipped a 
beat as he watched Olivera. The 
man stood there, fondling the gun, 
s truggling with something in his 
mind. His teeth sho\\·ed once in the 
Kfl . !  .FIZ 

beginning of a frrine snarl. Then, 
abruptly, he slipped the gun into 
the hols ter at his side. 

· · r  have never killed a man in cold 
blood,, . said Olivera. "Not even for 
my Maria could I do i t . "  

"Thank you, amigo, " said Baxter. 
' ·We are even then?" asked Oliwra. 

" I  ha,·e j ust given you your life like 
you gav e  me mine. There is nothing 
between us anv more ?" 

· 'Nothing ,"  'sa id Baxter, tensing. 
" Bueno, . . said Olivera. 
He \H'nt into a crouch. Baxter 

\\ atched him ,,·i th  sli tted eves. His 
heart gave a violent leap, then \\·as 
cold aga in. This was the t ime for i t, 
Baxter thought, this was what he 
had come into t he Diablos for. This 
was what he o\\'ed to Olivera. He 
realized that t here was a good chance 
he would die but there was no regret 
in Baxter. This was the code he liHd 
by. 

, He saw Olivera begin his draw. 
Baxter pul led his .44 with all the 
speed he possessed. He saw Olivera 's 
gun whip up, the big bore gaped at 
him, he sa\v flame spurt ou t of i t  but 
h is .4-f had already roared. Some
thing whined past his head and then 
Olivera was buckling. 

The man wen t down to his knees. 
It looked l ike he was going to topple 
over but  he recovered a t  the last in
s tant. His head lifted and he star ted 
to bring his gun up again, but when 
he had it level it began to shake 
violently. Then it dropped from 
his fingers , unfired, and Olivera fell 
on his side. 



He had rolled over on his back 
when Baxter came up and knelt be
side him. The blood was pumping 
out of the wound in Olivera's chest .  
His face held the color of death. 
He looked up at Baxter and smiled a 
l i t tle. 

"You are the onlv real man I have 
ever known, amig�," said Olivera. 
"Will you give me your hand before 
I die ?" 

iVeakly, Olivera lifted a hand and 
Baxter took i t. He squeezed i t  a lit
tle and Olivera smiled again. "Thank 
you, amigo," he whispered, and 
d ied . . .  

Mike McCal l  heard the shooting 
and he rode up soon after that. He 
took one look at  Baxter's face and 
decided against talking. Without a 
word, they lifted the bodies across 
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. the saddles of the mounts they had 
ridden. Onlv after this was done did 
the sheriff speak .  

"You want to tell me anything, 
Dan ?" 

"l owed 1t to him," said Baxter. 
" I t  was the only thing that kept h im 
alive in the pen. He did not care to 
l ive without h is Maria. It was only a 
quest ion of time before he  died. I 
owed him a crack a t  me. He could 
have killed me if he'd wanted to but 
he was too much of a man for that ."  

McCall took another look of Bax
ter's face. ' ' I  think I understand," 
he said. He put an arm briefly on 
Baxter's shoulder. "Shall we go, 
Dan ? Shall we go home ?" 

"Sure," said Baxter, th inking of 
Penny. He fel t  free. For the first 
time in five years he fel t  really free. 
"Let's go . . .  " 
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G U N S M O K E * S  

Movie of the Month: 

Starr in(; 

A.LAN LADD 
J;EAN ARTHUR 
VAN HEFLIN 

BRANDON DE WILDE 

A sucmge, crosses the Starrett lw,n<' · 
.,tt-,,d. P•'-';ing through on his u;ay north. 
But w/1e1J lie finds a ruthles., c,,ttle !'Ill· 
}lire forcing Starrett and the rc;t of tl1e 
homesteaders to sell out, lie decides to 
stay and h e lp them fig/11. Starrett'.,· {IJifc 
and hoy tai(e to the stranger immcdi· 
ate(i·, ,111d St<1rre!I himself dtji:m/.; tfu, 
n e1!-'Co111a ,1gainst a charge of cowardice 
wli en  he r1ji1.cc; to fight one of t/1e c<1ttl e· 
men in :1 barroom argument. Then " 
home.,tma'er i., kjfled. Tiu: rest are.frig/If· 
ened and ready to !eel/le. Tlte flr1111ger 
stops them. [-fr gou to _fight tl2c rn!!lt> 
bos.,, alone -- l(nou,ing he rnn lll'l'C/' 

come back, because he's falien ill love 
with :i1<1rrct(s ll'ifi'. ,'lnd the strang er 
walk,· stmiglit inlo 1/ie trap baited jiH 
Starrett . . .  

Directed by George Sten.ns (A PLACE 1:-,; TIIE SL:.'i), with a screen-play by 
Pulitzer Prize winner A. 13. Guthrie based on the novel by Jack Schaefer 
(both, incidentally, Gummoke contributors) , S1-B:\"E is a suspenseful, action· 
packed film in the great tradition of adult Westerns. Grmsmol(e is proud to 
select it as its \fovie Of The \fonth. 



Heister had the feed the other 
cattlemen needed. But he had to 
loo!( out for himself first, didn't he? 

BY STEVE FRAZEE 

�H ITH the warmth of the fireplace 
W prcssmg agarnst h is back, Jim 
I-lcist er looked cast along the snow
/JdJs a11J saw diem coming. They 
rode Lhro ugh the dr ifts like m en 
with defea t upon them, and that 
could make them savage. Six of 
them. There m ight have been tv,:elvc, 
but some of the Great Park ranchers 
were too full of pride and some of 
them hated Heister too much to 
come begging. 

He was a lean, t all man with a 
look of h ard-sharp assurance on his 
snow-burned features. He stood in 
the warmth o f  what was his and 
watched the snow trail away in 
:streamers from the legs o f  the labor
ing horses that were car rying men 
to Whispering Pines on a fut ile 
lll!SSIO!l. 

His pistol h ung in its holster  on 
a peg 11car the door. He glanced at 
i t  and h e  looked again a t  the stub born  
way t he ranchers came on, with 
th�ir heads lowered against the 
wind, \•, ith the white breath of the 
horses ,,-hipping away. This had 
been the harckst winter the Great 
Park country h ad e ver known , and 
no man could guess when spr ing 
would arrive. 

Fred Beckett came from the 
kitchen. an old man bumping along 

on run-over heels. His full lower lip 
made a red streak against gray beard 
stubble. His face was rutted, h is 
eyes reserved. He h ad wanted l ittle 
from life and that was what h e  had 
got, a horse, a s addle, a good pistol 
and a place to wor k. It was h ard to 
understand a man l ike that ;  bu r 
Heister was g lad now that h e  had 
not put on hi5 pistol. 

Beckett said ,  "Company coming." 
'Tm looking at them." 
"Yeah ." Beckett spat into the 

Ii replace. "So you are." He tu rned 
around and s tarted b�,ck to the 
kitchen. His brief presence and h is 
leaving spoke of a com plete under
standing and a great gulf. 

Ne uled, Heister said, · 'Fred, You 
think I'm wrong , don't you?" 

Beckett looked across his shou l · 
der. His lower l ip might have been 
a pout if his seamed, b rnwn face had 
not been so cold. "I know you are." 
He clumped on out of th e room . 

Heiste r  glanced again at h is pistol 
and then he  looked at  the r iders 
struggling t h rough the dr itts .  He 
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couldn't question Beckett's loyalty. 
The man thought one thing and 
was blunt in saying so, and yet he 
would stand solidly beside Heister 
if there was need. 

There was a disturbing edge in the 
thought, j ust as there was something 
mildly painful in watching men 
THE BIG DIE-UP 

fighting cold and wind while Heister 
stood in warmth. He wanted them 
to be here quickly, to have it done 
and settled: B ut the riders came on 
slowly ; they could not hurry. 

Heister walked out on the porch. 
His woodpile was still as large as 
some ranchers had laid in for the 
entire winter. You expected the 
worst and prepared for it. If you got 
less, that was a dividend. The long 
sheds in the west field were full of 
cattle. The sides of Heister's hay
stacks showed dark against the land. 
Some of those snow-rounded stacks 
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had been there three winters, v.'hen 
there was no need for them. As usual, 
Heister had cleaned out in the fall, 
selling stuff that other ranchers car
ried over until the next summer. 
His herd now numbered less than 
one quarter of the number owned 
bv the smallest rancher in the Parle · The difference was: when spring 
came, if i t  ever did, there would be 
no winter loss at Whispering Pines. 

They came into the yard, the 
horses stamping at the velvety 
whiteness, blowing past the rime 
around thetr muzzles. Several of the 
ranchers were wearing skull caps 
under the.ir hats. Walter Sexton had 
a woolen shawl wrapped over his 
hal and knotted under his chin. 
His big red nose, with a drop of 
moisture on the tip, j utted out 
fiercelv. 

He '!ookeJ like a frozen monk. 
"Run your horses in the barn and 

come ins;de, boys." 
"Maybe later," Sexton said. The 

ranchers looked to him; he was the 
spokesman. He was a genial man, 
brawny, wasteful of effort in his 
"·ork but he had plenty of stamina 
to gi,-c. He was always the loudest 
man, the stoutest worker at a house 
raising. I\· ow his face was set with 
cold and he was not happy in his 
role. 

"\Ve got i t  from Dinnie Myers 
that you don't c.are to sell any of 
your hay." Sexton said. 

"That's right." Heister said it  
and then he watched the cold run 
deerer into Sexton's face and he 

wondered how .-\linor Sexcon would 
have taken his answer; but that was 
a problem he would have to meet 
later. 

Some of the ranchers lookccl 011 t 
at Heister's stacks and then thev 
looked at each other. Brent Fulgha111 
said, "You know what's happening 
to us. don't you?" I t  was an accusa
tion and a challenge. 

"I don't control the weather, 
Brenl." 

"By God, Heister �" Fulgham's 
temper was at once as brittle as the 
cold but Sexton cut him off with a 
wan of his hand and quick words. 

''\Ve ain't here to argue." Sexton 
remm·ed one of his ragged woolen 
gloves and thrust his hand under the 
edge of the saddle blanket. "\Ve got 
tO have hay and you kno,.,,· it, 
Heister. You've got stacks out there 
three years old. You can't feed It 
up before spring." 

"You think I can'L? When 1s 
spring anyway ? Two more months 
of this and I'll be scraping my stack 
yards." 

"You know damned well we won't 
get t\\'O more months of winter ! ' '  
Fulgham said. 

"Winter wasn't supposed to stan 
in September. " Heister felt the 
needles of the cold spiking through 
his heavy shirt and underwear. 
"Come inside."  

Sexton st;irted to  �nswer •··but 
Fulgham cut in. "All right, you want 
to hold us up. What's your price?" 

Heister shook his head. "It's not 
money. I'm taking care of myself. 
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\Vhen the weather sL1 r t s  to b reak 
vou can have hav. ' '  
, ' 'Not money,· huh ? " '  Fulgham's 
eves narrowed. 
· The sides of Frank Egglcston's 

neck \\Tre reel from rubbing against 
the crusted edges of his sheepskin 
collar. His broad face bulged with 
anger. "\Ve can 't wait for a break in 
the weather, Heister. ;\ chinook right 
now wouldn't be soon enough. How 
much for your hay ?" 

" I t 's more than that. " Fulgham 
said. ' 'By God, he's figuring to get 
land cheap by starving us out ! "  

"Now, now, Brent, " Sexton said. 
He stared at Heister, troubled, try
ing rnigh ti! y to summon reason and 
fairness . 

" I  don 't want vour land," Heister 
said. · ' . ·\nd I don't want your money. 
When the \\·eather breaks you can 
have all the hay you need at ten 
dollars a ton. " 

"You know that'll be too late ." 
Sexton's doubt was hardening. 

Cold and angry they bore their 
weight in silence against the man on 
the porch. The wind whisked snow 
around the corner of the house. 

"Too late ," Sexton said. "We 
need hay now." He looked toward 
the sracl�s. 

'Tm taking care of my cattle 
first. " 

"Of all the stinking, lousy squeeze 
plays !"  Fulgham pulled off his right 
mitten. He began to unbutton his 
mackinaw. "If you \Vas wearing a 
pistol, Heister -" 

"I  can get one. ' '  
THE H !G l)[ E.CJ '  

" You damned fools ! "  S e x t o n  
yelled. "Stop that kind of talk right 
now ! "  

For the first time the desperation 
of the ranchers struck Heister \vi th 
full force. He saw their bitterness. 
He saw the willingness of at least 
half of them to spin this moment 
into him. The knowledge angered 
him unreasonably. They thought he 
was deliberately trying to wreck 
them. They were improvident. They 
had taken long chances when he 
took the short, safe wav. Now thev 
were willing to drag h;m 111 to ru1;1 
with them because they had been 
shortsighted. 

He laid his anger on all of them. 
"Not one of vou here has as little 
meadowland �s me. Every one of 
you has made four times the money 
I have. For years we've had open 
winters when you laughed at me 
for selling short and adding to my 
haystacks. Now you've got your 
tails in a crack and you want me to 
risk everything I 've got to help 
you out. " 

" You like that, don't vou? You're 
damned well pleased , about it." 
Fulgham's voice had a ragged, grat
ing sound. 

Heister liked the situation no 
more than they did and they should 
have known it. He said, "I didn't 
order the weather, bovs. I 've told 
you the best I can do/ 

B rent Fulgham drew a pistol 
from under his mackinaw. He cocked 
with trembling fingers. 

" Put that away !" Sexton cried. 



Fulgham swung his horse close 
in to the porch. "By Goel, we're 
going to have an under�i.anding, 
Heister ! ' '  

"You've already had it ,  Ful
gham." Beckett was at the corner 
of the house with a rifle resting on a 
log. His weathered face was deadly 
with blankness. 

Heisler looked steadily a t  Ful
gham and he saw Lin: wildness seep 
from the man's expression, leaving 
only desperation; and then that too 
faded away and left the marks of 
bitter defeat. Fulgham pur h:s pistol 
away. He turned his tired horse and 
started the long ride back on a trail 
,,·here the tracks \\'en: alreadv near! y 
drifted over. · -

In  a curio•Jsly puzzled voice Sex
ton said, "I know you don't ttJant 
to see us ruined, Jim, but -" 

"I can ' L  take ca1 e of the ,,·hole 
park." 

•'Yeah." Eggleston looked bleakly 
at the haystacks, at the low sheds. 

' 'I've got to chink of myself," 
Heister said. 

''Yeah," Eggleston said heavily. 
''We see thaL." Snow crust had cut 
the legs of his buckskin gelding on 
the way here. I\ow the bright blood 
was frozen in beads on the pale hair. 
He turned the horse and started 
after Fulgham. 

"You don't really mean . . .  " 
Sexton, like any easy-going man, 
could summon terrible, short-lived 
anger on occasions. He seemed to be 
headed that way now. There was a 
white frost spot on hi, cheek. He 
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probed against the numbne�s for a 
moment ,  staring at  Heister, and then 
he rode away. 

Neighbors, Heister thought bit
terly. Neighbors, friends until a real 
te,·t came, and then they got .,ore 
because he refused to be dragged under 
with them. 

He went inside. Beckett ,,·as 
clumping wood into the box behind 
the kitchen range. He banged rhe 
stove lids. I kistcr heard him grind
ing coffee. Chill_cd and shaking from 
cold that seemed to have settled in 
his spine, Heister stood with his 
back to the fireplace. The riders 
"·ere going slowly. The wind had 
veered and now i t  was coming 
against their right flank, rolling scud 
across the snowfields. ft was six miles 
to Sexton's place, the nearest shelter. 

The stubborn fools could have 
warmed d 1ern�d ves aml eateu Lefore 
they left. After a while Heister said, 
"How's the cofTee coming, FreJ ?" 

'· All right." 
They sat at the oilcloth-covered 

table. Beckett was silent, looking at 
the curves of snow caught in the 
corners of the vvindow panes, a 
grizzled man making his disap
proval heavy. 

At last Heister said irritabh·, 
"You coukl have kt him shoor." 

"Yeah, I could have." Beckett 
glance was hard, direct. 

"{ h:1vf'.n't got thf'. hay to s,1\T the 
whole park." 

"No," Beckett said . 
·To save even enough breeding 

stulf to start their herds again might 
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use: enough of my hay to put me 
u nder with the rest o f  them." 

' 'Yeah ,  it just migh t." 
"When do you figure the wea ther 

will break, Fred )" 
"A man's a damn fool to guess." 

Beckett got ou t a deck of cards and 
began to play so litaire . 

The ai r was stil l  crackling when 
they fed the cattle Ll1e nexl morning 
after breakfast, forking the long, 
crisp native hay along the trampled 
places near the low sheds. Afterward 
Heister looki>cl at his sracks, sr::ir
kling with the wind-driven frost, 
and then he looked across the long 
land where there were no fences. 

Thev went back to the house. 
There ·was nothing to do i.mtil late 
a fternoon when they would have to 
break ice in the creek again. The 
warmth of the house and Beckett's 
silence made Heister irri table. He 
was on  the verge of  telling Becket t  
that he Jidn't  have to stav here if 
he  didn't like i t. 

But Beckett was a good ma n. He 
got along with the su mmer crew 
better than Heister. Besides, he was 
an old ma n and had no place to go . 
The n ,  how could he have so much 
pride. a sure pride coo , no t the 
tou c hiness o f  a n  attitude falsely 
held. He had nothing and he didn't 
care . and yet he was a man respected. 
l t was damned odd. 

Beckett sprawled in a chair by the 
fireplace. reading a soi led magazine. 
Whatever satisfaction he had taken 
from l ife would not suffice for 
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Heister. Fred Beckett was a living 
example of what Jim Heister did not  
want to be at  sixty. A few fool deals 
like listening to Sexton a nd the 
others would fix a man so that he 
would wind up with nothing. 

Heister kept studying the old 
man until he hated the sight of him. 

"I think I'll go to town, Fred. 
What do we need 1" 

"Nothing." 
Heister's sorrel h umped when the 

blanket touched i ts back. It bucked 
down the vard and all the wav to 
the first d�ep drift. Af ter rh;t i t  
settled dO\vn . The sou nds of hungry 
cattle came a long way a cross the 
snow from the Sexton place. Heiste r 
saw that Sexto n had put boards o n  
to p of  the wire around his last 
haystack. Five hundred cattle were 
milling there. bawling their hunger , 
pawing down t hrough the layers o f ,  
crust t o  the  frozen earth . 

I n  Sexton's cast fields was more 
than enough hay to have carried 
them through but i t  was all uncut 
and u nder three feet o f  snow now. 
Heister rode into the vard. He knew 
he was not welcome \md so he sat 
his horse and called out. Sexton 
came ou t of  the barn, kic king away 
the s now that piled up in fron t of 
the door when he tried to close it. 

"What do you want ,  Heister?'' 
"l want  to ·talk to you about that 

hav." 
:t\fter a time Sexton said, "Put 

your horse in here." He opened the 
door of the barn. It was warm inside. 
or so i t  seemed once the wind was 



cut off. "Let 's go to the house ,"  
Sexton said. 

" In a minute. " Heister walked 
past the stalls and looked outside at  
the corrals. There \Vas a whiteface 

n one and ten heifers in another. 
Lt all you figure you can save of 

rne new stuff you bought last fal l ?"  
"About," Sexton said glumly. 
" I  can give you the hay to sa\·e 

vour Herefords. at least. " 
· Sexton nodded. ' 'l1h-huh. ' ' 

· 'Don't you wan t  i t ?" 
"Let's go to the house. ' '  
There were six girls i n  the family . 

. \linor was the oldest ,  tall and dark, 
with a direct \vay of sizing up the 
thoughts behind a man's word�. The 
cool civility of her greeting was a 
sharp change from the last time she 
and Heister had been together. All 
the girls but she left the kitchen 
when Mrs. Sexton nodded them out. 

Mrs. Sexton poured coffee. "A 
steak, Jim ?" she asked. "That's one 
t hing we're like to have plenty of 
before the winter's over. · •  She gave 
him a speculative look. 

Heister shook his head, aware 
that  the sounds of the hungry cattle 
had never ceased. I Je said , "I think 
l 've got the hay to save your Here
fords, Sexton." 

Sexton sipped his coffee. His ex
pression lightened instantly and then 
the trouble clouded into his eyes 
again. ' 'That would be a big help. 
.\nyway you figure i t ,  all of us are 
going to lose so heavy that it will be 
like starting over again \\·hen summer 
comes ."  

Ali.nor stood by the ston. her 
expression grave, considering. She 
acted, Heister thought,  like both 
he and Sexton were on trial. 

"Of course, if I could save the 
new stuff I bought last fall. or even 
a good part of it . . . " Sexton was 
musing without any sureness in his 
voice. He looked at his wife and 
stopped. swinging h is gaze then to 
.\linor. 

"We're all neighbors in this park, ., 
the girl said. 

"I can't  take care of evcrvbod\· . "  
Heister realized that he  ,;·as s :1d
dcnly on the defensive . 

' 'You could try. You could make 
it a lit tle easier," Alinor said. 

· ' J  could ruin myself too . · · His 
next words were for Sexton but he 
kept looking a t  the girl . "Shall \Ye 
figure to try to save as many of your 
Herefords as we can ? "  

Sexton pushed his coffee J\\·ay. 
His wife was watching him. His 
daughter \Yas weighing him. He 
spoke slowly. ' ' I  guess maybe I ' ll 
j ust ride along with the others, 
Heister, but I 'm obliged to \'OU for 
the offer. ' ·  

"You're in deep with that new 
stock ,  Sexton . "  

"Yeah." Sexwn nodded. :\ll a c  
once he  was no longer doubtful  or 
troubled. "I guess I am, but there 
will be summer again. The land will 
be here and we all ,vii i  know things 
we didn ' t  allow before. I reckon I ' l l 
pray for a chinook. If we don ' t  get 
i t  I 'll still see greenup t ime with j ust 
as much.or maybe more, than before." 
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Heister heard the ba,vling cattle. 
He heard the wind rasping dry snow 
across the roof. He pictured the 
situation in the entire park and he 
knew· how far he stood apart from 
men at the moment. There ,vas a 
solidarity in this room now, a wall 
set agait�st him. 

J\frs. Sexton smiled and touched 
her husband's shoulder lightly as she 
passed him on her way into the 
living room. Sexton rose. "I guess 
,ve'll make i t, one ,vay or another, " 
he said, as cheerfully as if the range 
were not snow-locked. ' TH see you, 
Jim. • ·  He put on his coat and went 
out. 

In the living room f'.frs. Sexton 
and her daughters began to talk of 
ne"· spring . dresses. The mournful 
voices of the starving brutes in the 
field went on and on. There was 
something here as strange and diffi
cult to understand as old Fred 
Beckett. 

Heister looked hard at  Alinor. 
"When I was a kid my father ran a 
lit tle store. He gave everyone credit .  
He "·ent broke, still bragging about 
ho"· honest people were. They 
,,·oulcl pay up i f  they could, he 
always said . He took up a little 
ranch and he tried to help everyone 
that came along. He wound up with 
nothing. I said I'd never do that, 
Alinm. and I won't ."  

/\linor watched him thoughtfully. 
"More coffee, Jim?" 

"He didn ' t  have anything. I can't 
forget that." 

' 'Was he a happy man �" 
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"\Vhy, I suppose he was, but he 
wasn' t  practical." 

Alinor nodded. 'The world is full 
of practical men." She began to 
gather up the cups and saucers. 

Sexton was harnessmg a team 
when Heister went to get his sorrel. 
"You're foolish if you don't take up 
my offer, Sexton." 

"I guess so, J im. I was about ready 
to j ump at it until Alinor said ·we're 
all neighbors here. I 'm like most 
men, I suppose, wanting to win 
when everybody else wins and silly 
enough to want to lose when every
body else loses." Sexton grinned. 
" Just one of the herd, Jim." 

When Heister rode away from the 
shelter of the buildings, Sexton's 
two hands were going toward the 
creek with shovels. They would try 
to dig down where the wind had 
thinned the snow in pockets, grub
bing for frozen grasses. The bawlmg 
of the cattle was a death dirge. 
Drags and shovels and a hundred 
men could not do now what should 
have been done last fall. 

Heister turned toward home, but 
after a hundred yards he knew he 
was in no mood to face Becket t's 
silence. 

He went instead toward Park 
City, with the wind in his face. When 
the noise of Sexton's herd died 
away the same sounds came down 
the wind from Frank  Eggleston's 
place. Eggleston was worse off than 
Sexton because he had more cattle .  
The fences were down around his 
stackyards and the snow had blown 
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over them. His cattle were on the 
ice of the creek, fighting to get the 
overhanging grasses along the banks. 
Some of them were already white
covered lumps on the ice. 

Heister rode on past. The build
ings had a lonely, deserted appear
ance but smoke was coming from the 
stovepipes, laying down the wind 
in gray slreamers. 

Far away against the hills where 
the forage was still plentiful be
neath the snow the buildings at 
Brent Fulgham's place were hud
dled together in the  ghost ly distance. 

They were idiots. ;,]I of the ranch
ers. They could ha\C' had hav to 
burn thi; winter but they had been 
taken in by long yca;s of mild 
weather, laughing at Heister's cau
tion. Security. That was the rule by 
which Heister li\'ecl. I f  he had had 
too much of anything he had always 
been nagged by a fear that extra
ordinary circumstances could snatch 
everything from him in an instant .  

The trough at  the end of the 
l ivery stable was a block of ice. The 
pump was frozen ,  its spout choked 
with a blue icicle. Heister hailed the 
place. I t  took him and Dinnie :dyers, 
one inside and one outside, to slide 
the door open against the  wind 
that bound the rollers in their guides. 

" I  was going to .'\rizona, I said. " 
l'vl yers removed Heister ·s saddle and 
shook the snow from i t .  " ]  s::iid it 
but here I am." He \Vas a rangy 
young blond man, a daring rider, a 
careless man who had never \\·anted 
much of anything except .\linor 
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Sexton . and that had been broken 
up a year ago when Heister got into 
the running. 

Heister stamped his feet  and rqlled 
his shoulders. · ·we both should have 
gone to .L\ rizona." He liked Dinnie 
Myers better than any man he had 
ever known, in spite of the fact that 
he deplored the man's lack of ambi
tion. Five years younger than 
Heister, Dinnie could have owned a 
small ranch in the park if he had 
set his will toward it ;  but here he 
was working in a livery stable, 
\Yaiting for spring. 

Together they took care of the 
sorrel. I t  was a relief to Heister to 
be a\\·ay from hostility and with a 
friend. "How about a drink or two 
and some grub, Dinnie ?" 

"That suits me. Business ain ' t  
rushing by n o  means." 

They were going toward the 
Golden Eagle, thrusting their shoul
ders against the wind, when :\11 yers 
asked, ' ·\Vhat sort of deal did you 
work out with the others over the 
hav "" 

: .:\one at all. I told you last 
month how I felt about that." 

"That was last month." 
"I haven' t  changed my mind," 

Heister said. 
"You can ' t  afford not to change 

your mind . TI1c park is 111 a hell of a 
fr, . "  

" I  don ' t  control the weather." 
"'.\,lo, but you control the hay." 
"You're putting the wrong twist 

on things, Dinnie . I've had enough 
hay talk for ooe day." 



They broke into the stifli ng heat 
o f  the saloon. Some of the tmvnsmen 
were playing checkers near the 
stove. Brad F.dwards. th<" owner, 
was behind the bar. "Weill The 
wind can blow in anything these 
davs l"  

' 'What do you  mean by that ?" 
Heister asked, and he knew that he 
was bristling o ver no thing . 

Edwards gave him a sharp look. 
"Fo rget it ." 

;\1yers fiddled around wit h  his 
glass and then he took the drink at 
a g ulp. "How did Sexton take it -" 

"You mean Al i no r '' ' 
".-\11 right, t\linor t hen." Myers' 

gaze was as tough as Heiste r's. 
" l  offered Wal t hav LO tide over 

his Herefords. He was' about to take 
me up on it and then Alino r changed 
his m ind." 

"Good for her." 
Heister put his glass down 5}owly.  

"\Vha t's sticking in  your craw, 
Dinnie:" 

" I lay." Every thing bern-een them 
was changed by the simple word . 

' 'How m any co11·s do you own, 
Dinni e �" 

' ·How many friends do you have 
no,v ?H 

· 'You talk mighty funny for a 
man w ho never !it anywhere for 
more than a few months at a time." 

Mvers said, ' 'You  mean for a man 
who ; in 't co rne,wl all the hav in thr 
countr\'. Sure, Jim, I 'm a ride r for 
somcb(idy else. J\1aybe I like it. No 
respons ibility, no  worr ies. But if I 
t\'C�r go t around t o  being :i rancher. 
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I'd be one. J'<l take on �:1c obligations 
that go with the name.'' 

"So?" Heister poured himself an
other dri nk. "You'd give your hay 
away, is that it )" 

"No. I 'd give my friendship. You 
can call it hav if vou want to. It's 
a funny thing' - y�u 've neve r  been 
smal l  and mean in  any little t hing. 
so I can't unders tand how you'd 
be that way when t he chips ire all 
in the middle of t he table." 

Heister's anger was the slow
burning kind that had b een mount· 
ing steadily since yesterday. He said 
carefully, "A man with no chips in 
t he game can always tell someone 
else how to play." 

Myers was an even-tempered m an 
and the two of  them we re friends. 
Myers could have shr ugged it off o r  
blunted it with a quip bu t  he looked 
at He iste r  for a long m oment and 
said, "\Vhcn you made an oifer to 
Sexton that vou refused evervbody 
else you wer� t rying to buy ilinor. 
What kind of  woman did you think 
she was, Jim ;" 

l t \1·as a colci-blooded th rust that 
struck home. "Anything else?" 
Heisu·r asked . 

. .  Y cs." ).{ ycrs said. He poured a 
drink. "This .'' He rbrcw the whiskey 
in IkisLcr\ face. Somewhere from 
beyond the red -streaked agony of 
bl i ndness ?vfycrs· voice came coo lly. 
'Tl! gn :i pistol, Ji111. I'll meet you 
in the street outside i n  a half hour." 

The wind played i n  t he st reet , 
pil ing curving slopes agains t door
wa Ys . .  \ few men passed quickly, 
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with their heads pulled low in to 
their coat collars. There were three 
or four more men in the Golden 
Eagle now, silent, waiting. The word 
was around. Heis ter waited at the 
end of the bar. He d id not want to 
go ahead and he could not back out. 
The world had gone to hell all of a 
sudden. 

Oddly ,  i t  \\'as the quick loss of 
Myers' friendship that was the sharp
est bite of all .  Beckett and Sexton 
and Myers had been his friends. 
They held something in common 
now that ,,·as lost to him. It was 
Heister's loss alone and he knew it. 
What had been al l-importan t an 
hour before was submerged now 
under the realization that he must 
go into the street in a fe,v minutes 
,me! trv to kill his best friend . 

He ,�,atehed the street. The si lC"nce 
of the men at his back kept pushing 
h im. 

A large part of ;\ { yers' hasty 
action must be because of .\linor ; 
and some of it because friendship 
had turned to disgust. .\ man who 
had no material stake in any of the 
park had set himself up to , act for 
the whole country. Heister kept 
asking himself why. 

He guessed that the a1 1s\,er must  
be that Beckett and ]V[ yers, owning 
nothing, were more a part of the 
land than he was, with the roots of 
their thinking twisted deep into the 
customs of the country. They were 
neighbors. They were men reaching 
their friendship toward each other, 
even with nothing else to gin, 
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All this could be true but it did 
not alter the fact that Heister must 
go into the street soon to face Dinnie ·  
l'vf yers. That too was a custom of the 
country. A half hour passed. Myers 
was not afraid ; he would show up. 
Looking back, Heister could not 
j ustify any part of the causes that 
had led to this. 

Another ten minutes ground away, 
and by then everyone in the saloon 
,.vas at the windows. Heister pulled 
his hat on tight and stepped out. 
At once the cold dug hard into him. 
There was cold like this over everv 
inch of the park, and dying cart!;, 
and ,,..orricd men. He was alone in 
the street .  He ,ms alone in the 
"·orld . 

After a while he kicked through 
the snow and went to the side door 
of the livery s table. He touched the 
butt of his pistol. He kicked against 
the door. · Dinnie ! "  No answer 
came. He pushed the door open and 
stepped into the gloom, sliding 
qu ickly to one side .  ' 'Dinnie ! "  

" Yeah ?" M vers' voice came from 
the dimness halfway down the build
ing, and after a time Heister saw 
him standing there leaning on a 
pitchfork. 

"You wcrcu't - You didn ' t in
tend to -' ' Heister said. 

"Of course not ,  you damned fool. 
Don't you know a man's hands ,rnuld 
stick to a pistol outside in this 
weather , Besides, I sold my pistol 
two months ago." 

Heister 's relief was like a stabbing 
pain t hat ends suddenly. He walked 
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do\rn Lo )i[yers. The man had taken 
a long, wild gamble, basing every
thing on an understanding of Heister 
that the latter was just now reali,:ing 
of himself. \Vitbout faith, without 
friendship, there was nothing. 

''1 - I've changed my mind about 
the hay," Heister said. ''We'll gam
ble it against a break in the weather 
inside of three weeks. If we miss . . " 
He shrugged. For the first time in 
months he felt truly satisfied. 

"It's no gamble," ;\.fyers said. 
' ·I t 's  the thing you had to do. I 
knew you would if you got jarred a 
little." 

T1Yo abreast the cattle came 
through the drifts, following the 
trail broken by horses. Thnc were 
brnnds from every ranch in the park. 
The long line was only about fifteen 
per cent of the stuff from twelve 
outfits. By agreement of everyone 
that was all there was a chance to 
save, and maybe most of chat 
would go, 

I3ut there was hope and there was 
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a oneness in the effort. \Vith their 
faces blue from cold the riders 
pushed the herd along until the 
brutes broke on ahead of their own 
accord, running toward the hay 
Fred Beckett had spread near the 
sheds in Heister's west field. 

Fulgham rode up beside Heister. 
"I was out of my head that d:1y, 
Jim." 

' 'So "·as I . , . There was no security, 
Heister thought, unless i t  was d;c 
security of all. Neighbors, There was 
a powerful word when you came to 
appreciate it. 

Fred Beckett was coming toward 
a stackvard with a haHack. His 
Scotch �ap was turned �lown o\'Cr 
his cars. His full u_nderlip \\".ls a 
streak in his gray beard stub bk. l le 
looked at the blowing sno,\· and 
rubbed his dripping nose on the 
sleeve of his coat. His face \Vas ex
pressionless, almost, when he looked 
at Heister. ''Ain't this a bealitifol 
day?" 

Heister nodded. "Never expect 
to see a better one, Fred," 
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M
OSTLY you couldn' t tell it, hut 

Zoe was half Sioux, and after 
Clay was born it cropped out strong. 
She made a cradleboard to keep him 
in, sang him Sioux lullabies, and 
talked a lot about her mother's peo
ple. She was homesick for the reser
vation and anxious to show off her 
baby, so in July, at trea ty time, I left 
Bates O'Leary to run the outfit, 
loaded a spring wagon, and took my 
family over there. 

Treaty time was big doings for the 
Sioux. The tribe had come into the 
agency for rations and Zoe's grand
father, old Many Wounds, was there 
with all his people .  Indians are as 
strong on relatives as Texas folks. 
They made us welcome : ,,-c pitched 
our ten t  among their tepees and set 
i n  to stay a week. 

Many Wounds was crowding 
seventy but his hair was still black 
and he still had his teeth. He liked 
me and he l iked Zoe, but he ,vas j ust 
foolish about Clay. His great-grand
son was extra-special and as the week 
stretched out I could tell tha t Many 
Wounds was up to something. I 
talked no Sioux and Zoe wouldn't 
sav, but the last dav of our visit she 
ro�sed early and diked herself out in 
shawl and ribbons until she looked 
j ust like a squaw. 

"Hurry, Jcbs," she said while I 
was eating. "Grandfa ther will do a 
big thing today. Hurry and get the 
horses !" 

I asked what Many Wounds was 
planning but all Zoe said was, "You'll 
see,"  so I "·en t for the horses. We 
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Zoe's grandfather was a Sioux, and the 
Sioux know how to boast. Well, my father 
had stor ics to tell, too . . . 
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Da ce 
had brought two besides the wagon 
team and as soon as they were ready 
Zoe hung Clay's cradle board on her 
saddlehorn and we rode to the issue 
grounds. 

Beef issue was a wild business. 
There was a big corral out on the 
flats and on issue days the agency 
people loaded it with steers. At one 
end of the corral was a chute with a 
platform built over it for clerks to 
sit on. A clerk called a name - al
ways the head of a family - and 
when he got an answer, the steers 
that family had coming were CfO\\·ded 
into the chute. 

Each family did its own killing 
and butchering a nd when eHry
thing was set the cattle were tu rncd 
out and the men and bovs took after 
them. Two or three \;.ould follow 
one steer, yelling and whooping and 
chasing i t. They ran the steers a long 
way before they killed them, then 
the women took pack horses and 
wen t  after the meat. Zoe said the 
steers were run that wav because the 
Sioux believed mea t  sh�uld be killed 
while it \\·as hot ; they thought tha t 
made it sweeter. 

The corral ,, as full and the clerks 
were on the platform when 1\·e 
reached the issue grounds. We had 
hardly stopped our horses before 
r.fanv Wounds \\·as called. He 
dropped his blanket and it was easy 
to see how he had got his name. 
Many \\'ounds was naked except for 
paint, a brecchclout and moccasins; 
he  carried a bow, there was a qu iver 
on his back ,  and he  was scarred all 



over his chest and shoulders. I le 
rode out to the pen, held up h is hand 
and talked with the clerks. 

We waited while men worked in 
the corral; then the chute gate 
opened and three s teers came out. 
Two Kettles, Many \Vounds' oldest 
son ,  was right beside me, mounted 
and cradling a Winchester on h is 
arm. I thought he'd go to help h is 
father ; I thought the other men 
would go, but no one moved . :- 1any 
Wounds swung in bc!1ind the cattle, 
yelling and whooping, and the steers 
ran like snakes. 

"Now you see ! "  Zoe called. She 
had to lift her voice because they 
were shouting all around us. "He is 
showing Clay how he hunted before 
the buffalo were gone. It's a big 
thing, Jebs !"  

I thought Many Wounds would 
never make it, but he did. He was 
old and slim and fragile, but he  
killed those steers ; killed them with 
arrows. There were dog holes in the 
flat and little ravines crossed it, but 
!--.1anv \Vounds was horseback ;  I 
neve; saw a better horse. He closed 
on a steer, his bow ai·m straightened 
and his right hand came back. The 
steer swung off, staggered a hundred 
yards. and fell. 

Manv \Vounds went on. He rode 
right b;tween the other pair, regard
less of their horns and the rough 
ground. First one ,1-ent down and 
then the other. When the third steer 
fell ;\fanv Wounds circled back. dis
mounted beside it, then remounting 
came to us at a dead run. He pulled 
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up beside Zoe, reached out and put 
his hand on Clav's face. Then he 
took off a neckla�e he was wearing 
and hung it on the baby. The hand 
,vas bloody and left its print, and 
the necklace was made of human 
finger bones. 

Many Wounds was talking all the 
t ime he blooded Clay and hung on 
the necklace, but Zoe d idn 't tell me 

what he said. When the old man 
finished he reined back, talked a 
minute more, then turned his horse 
and started for camp. Zoe and Clay 
and I went. too. We didn't wait to 
see the rest of the issue. 

Back in our tent I asked Zoe for 
an explanation and she said Many 
Wounds ha<l done it all for Clay. 
The blood was to make Clay strong 
and a good hunter ; the necklace to 
make him brave to kill his enemies. 
The steers had taken the place of 
buffalo, and buffalo were sacred . 

"Supposed he'd missed ?" I asked. 
"Suppose Many Wounds hadn't 
killed those steers. Then what ?" 

Zoe stud ied quire ::iwhilt> before 
she answered. "Then he would die, 
I think," she said . " He would go off 
Liy himself. sing bis death song, and 
die. " 

Zoe 1,·as serious but it sounded 
like damned foolishness to me. 
J\1arw Wounds had done his stun t  
all right - I hoped I 'd b e  a s  good 
when I ,\·a, old - but I didn't like 
the blood 0 1 1  the baby's face or the 
necklace he was wearing. Zoe said 
we had to leave them, her folks would 
be insulted otherwise, but I noticed 
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she kept Clay from chewing on the 
bones. 

The beef issue should have been 
enough excitement for one day but 
·we weren ' t  nearly done. Two Ket
tles gave a feast that afternoon and 
in the evening when it began to get 
dark, we wen t  to J\fany Wounds' 
lodge. A crowd was there. A fire was 
burning and an old man sat by it, 
thumping an I ndian drum. Off a 
ways was a slim pole with some tufts 
of black hair tied to the top. They 
were Crow scalps, Zoe said, and i t  
wasn ' t  necessary for them to be 
fresh. A brave could hold a dance 
anytime with whatever scalps he had 
on hand. While she was explaining, 
Manv Wounds came ou t. 

H� had been hidden in his lodge 
since morning bu t he hadn ' t  changed 
his clothes ; he wore the same rig and 
had added an eagle feather bonnet 
with a tail two yards long. Many 
\Vounds began to dance around the 
fire and pole, starting slow but get
ting faster, and shouting as he 
moved . While hf'. rlanced he worked 
with his bow, dra,ving the string 
back and letting it twang. Zoe said 
he was telling how he'd killed the
steers. 

After a little the dancing changed . 
�,fany Wounds began aiming at tht 
scalps and shouted louder than he 
had before. Zoe spoke again but I 
rl idn ' t  need an explanation. Plain as 
plain, Many Wounds was killing h is 
enemies and taking their scalps ; act
ing it all out. He was an old ,  old map 
but there in the fi religh t he was 
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young again, dancing his scalps and 
taking a fresh hold on things. 

A buck jumped into the circle, 
joining Many Wounds, and then 
another and another until there was 
a dozen. They yelled and bent and 
stooped and wove in and out. The 
drum thumped and the fire sent 
shado\vs everv which wav. All of a 
sudden I wa;ited to be 'ou t  there, 
too, stomping my feet and yelling, 
showing how big a man I was, bu t 
Zoe put her hand on my arm and I 
stood still. Finally the dance ended 
and we went to o'ur ten t .  

Next morning we  pulled ou t for 
home. I'd seen all the Indians I 
needed for awhile and Stoneman 
creek looked good when we arrived . 
But I wasn't done with my trip to 
the reservation ; I was full of what 
I 'd seen. and told Bates O'Learv and 
the other men a bout i t. In Septem
ber my father, Captain Farnford, 
came north on his annual inspection 
and I told him, too. 

The Captain was a mighty posi
tive man. He had commanded a 
troop of Jeb Stuart's cavalry during 
the \\'ar Between the States and 
when the fighting ended had gone 
back into the cattle business. He'd 
driven trail herds north and sold 
them; he had built a big ranch in 
Texas, and started the steer outfit on 
Stoneman creek, My brother, Bob, 
was foreman at the home place, and 
I ran the ranch up north, but the 
Captain bossed us both. 

"I  don't like it ,  Jebs ," the Captain 
said when I told him about our trip. 
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"I don't like i L  at all .  \Ve\·c got 
nothing in commo n with those peo
ple. They're dirty ,  lousy savages. 
Clay's just a baby and maybe t here's 
no harm done. but don't take: him 
over there again. He ain't a papoose. 
he's a whi te man, and I want him 
raised like one." 

:'vfavbe the Sioux weren't the 
c lcan�t fol ks in the world , and 
mavbe some of them were lousv, but  
Zo� aud the Loy and I hadn·; 1 g ot 
a,w on us. ,\nd mavbe the Sioux 
w�re savage. b ut they were i nterest
ing . I tried to tell the Captain so b ut 
he \\'ent right on. 

"There's another thing : You're 
not up here to go gallivanting o ff 
whenever you take a notion ; vou're 
here to ru'n this ranch. This 'is the 
first time I've seen Clay, and your 
morher ain 't seen him at all. Next 
yea1, i f  you want s01rn:placc to go, 
bring Zoe and Clay down home." 

That was an order and I knew the 
Cap Lain was r ight ;  I should have 
taken my family to see my folks. We 
\\Tn l the next summer but that was 
the last trip we made for a long t ime. 
Conditions \\"Cre changing and I was 
too busv to kavc the ranch. 

:\o place stays the same. That 
northern country was wilderness 
when I first saw it but cattle boomed 
and foreign capital came in .  The 
Del hi Land and Cattle Company 
was established about forty miles up 
Stoneman creek, and Bates O'Leary, 
my old foreman, was made manager. 
Over north another big outfit was 
run by Dean Thompson. He was a 
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Vermon t Yankee and an ex-Cnion 
sold ier, but just the same he was a 
blamed fine man . That gave me good 
neighbors to the west and north but 
the:re: are: thii>w•s wherever there are 
cattle. and east and south were 
different. 

East lay a rough country called 
the Pinnacles. Some of the men in  
there were square. Some of  them. 
South, beside the railroad , was Lad 
der, the countv seat. Ladd er had a 
few stores and ; hotel, but the prin 
cipal b usinesses were saloons, gam
bling and dance hal ls. When we lost 
cattle we suspicioned the Pinnacles 
and Ladder, and in May, the year 
that Clay was four, our losses got so 
big that Bates O'Leary and Thomp
son came to the ranch to talk things 
over. As an upshot of that talk we 
held a g eneral meeting of the honest 
rancher� au<l organized che Stone
man Creek Stockmcn 's Association. 
Thompson was elected President, an 
executive committee was appointed , 
and a $250 reward was put on cow
thieves. 

Two hundred and fifty dollars 
was considerable money and before 
long we got results. Bates O'Leary 
and I were on the executive com
mittee and we paid out four re
wards. \Ve thought we'd got our 
money's worth because the grand 
jury returned four indictments on 
our evidence, but when the fall term 
of district court was held it was a 
different s tory. The petit j ur y  was 
mostly townsmen and they turned 
our cowthieves loose. 
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The l a s t  trial ,ms the worst. The 
Parker b rothers, Dell and Bert, lived 
in the Pinnacles and we had a good 
ca se  aga inst them. They were con
victed on the evidence but the jury 
brought i n  a verdict of not guilty. 
The district attornev was sore as a 
bee-stung bul l  and old Judge \Vayne 
blew up a storm and told the jury 
off 

"l h ave never seen a worse mis
ca r riage of j ustice," he said. "You 
haven't clone your duty as citizens 
and none of you will ever serve on a 
j ury in  this court again !"  

The Judge went on from there but  
that did u s  no good . Our as sociation 
had s pcn t a  thousand dollars and not 
a cow thief was i n  jail. Worse than 
that, about a week after the court 
term c losed, our chief witness against 
1he Parkers was ki lled in Ladder .  
Dick Whitlaw did the shooting. He 
1Vas town con s ta ble and a gambler, 
and was plenty bad. Tha t  was the 
second man he 'd ki lled, but the 
tough element controll ed the j ustice 
of the peace and Whitlaw c a me c lear 
on a plea of self defens e. 

That k illing sen l the reward busi
ness down the d r ai n  and I wrote the 
Captain, asking for advice, but had 
no reply until a fter the executive 
committee met again . The meeting 
was grim and we decided ,o go ahe1cl 
,111d t ry  a range detective. We sent 
ior a man named Hawley, ,vho had 
a good reputation ,  and offered him 
) 1 50 a month.  Ha wley took the  job 
a nd went down i n to the Pinnacles 
to see what he could do. After that 

the Captain's answer came, but it 
wasn't much help. 

"I  a m  pleased," he wrote, ''that 
you are taking the lead in maintain
ing law and order a nd putting down 
theft. However ,  you must not ne
glect our own i nterests because of 
your s tockmen ·s a s sociation. ' '  

That made me sore because I 
hadn ' t  siighted m y  work. I had  re ·  
ceived and located three herds of 
steers a nd sen t the trail  outfits ,  that 
b rought them, bac k  to Texas . When 
the letter came I ,vas gathering 
double-wiHtered cattle a 11d shipping 
to market. The Captain went on to 
sav th a t  he would not be nor th a t  all 
b�causc mother was feeling poorly. 
I f  r<l had sense I 'd have dropped 
evernhino and oone south riuht . b b b 

then .  b ut it didn 't sound serious. I 
went ahead with the shippi ng and 
when that ended we shaped up for 
winter. 

Winter came late. The storms held 
off until after Christmas but made 
up for it from then on. There was no 
let-up and Cla y's fifth bi rthday, i n  
Feb r uary, was a real h owler , the 
worst blizzard of the year. In \farch 
I had another letter 'from che Cap
tain. !\fothc r ,vas dead - -- she went 
to bed one night and next morning 
she was gone - and the funeral was 
over . There w::is no nred for me ro 
come, the Captai n said; I c ouldn ·, 
do a thing and he would be nonh as 
soon as the s now was off. The wrning 
was shaky. 

The Captain was hard hit, am! 
so \\'as l .  but l had Zoe and Clay. 
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The l as r  s to rms we re in lvforch ; 
b y  the end of  April we had wagons 
ou t gathering the win ter drift ; rhcn 
right at the first o f  \1ay our s iock 
detccti, e, Hawley, hit the ranch. 
His horse had fallen with him and 
he ,..-as crippled some, but he had a 
c ase agains t Dick Whitlaw a:1d the 
Parker brothers. Thev had been 
s tealing beef and selling it to a rail 
road g rading con trac tor. Ilawley 
knew where the hides were and had 
affida\'its from men who had hought 
the meat. I put Hawley to bcd and 
sent word to Thompson and the 
others on the executive committee. 
.l\;fv messages were hardly gon e be
fore the Cap tain came. 

I t  \,·as a shock just to look at  the 
Captain. He had n ever been very 
big bu t now he seemed smaller s till, 
shrunken and l in ed and old. It was 
worse to hear him talk. He pu t Clay 
on hi s knees and told us abou t  
mother. 

"j wan ted to sec you one last 
time," he said. "You and Zoe and 
Clay. I kno\\' you 're all right, Jebs, 
but I wanted to sec my grandson 
again before I died." 

It \\'as j us t  pitifu l. Zoe cried that 
n ight and I \Yanted to cry with her. 
"He's old, febs," she said. "So old 
and tired. \Vhat will we ever do ?" 

I didn 't ha\'e an answer , but the 
next few davs. while l waited for my 
messages to, r�ach their men, I tried 
to interes t the Captain in the ranch. 
I told him about our win ter losses 
and t ried to get  him to go out  and 
see the catclc. The Cap tain had al-
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wavs loved a steer but this time I 
cot;ldn' t rouse him; all he thought of 
was Clay,  and they s pent hours to
gether. We had three days of that 
before Dean Tho mpson and the 
o thers came. 

It was raining when they arrived 
and we held our meeting in the 
living room. The Captain s tarted to 
leave bu t I as ked him to s tav, so he 
sat over against the wall , 'iiolding 
Clay on his lap. Hawley made his 
r epor t and we talked i t  over . The 
evidence looked good bu t our ex
perience \\'as bad . 'vVe could bring 
Whitlaw and the Parkers to trial . 
but  then ,vhat ? The jury would be 
friends of Whitlaw's, or afraid of 
him. 

"We need three good killings and 
a big fire in Ladder," Bates O'Leary 
said. " We oughc to take an ou tfit 
in to the Pinnacles and clean ou t the 
whole bunch." 

The other two committee mem
bers took it up, s iding with Rates 
and talking tough. It's easy to talk 
about killing men but it's a harder 
thing to do. Tho mpson kept s till ; he 
was an old soldier and knew what 
killing meant. So d id the Captai n. 
He was l istening to Bates and the 
o thers . While I watched him a s tory 
came to mind , a thing that happened 
when I was too young to re member, 
bu t that I'd heard man y times. 

Right after the war, d uring Re
cons truc tion , the Cap tain had been 
arres ted , charged with murder. He 
hadn't done the killing but the trial 
was going agains t  him so some of his 
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friends went to the j ail, held up the 
guards and unlocked his cell. They 
meant to take the Captain with 
them, but he wouldn't go. The car
petbaggers and Davis' state police 
were bad, the Captain said, but that 
was all the government they had and 
thev had to make it work. He 
stayed in jail and fought the case 
until he was acquitted. 

"Maybe Bates is right, "  I said, 
butting into the talk. "Give me the 
word and I'll take an outfit into the 
Pinnacles and clean them out. We 
can clean Ladder, too ."  

Every man in the room looked at 
me. They knew I'd had trouble 
when I first came to Stoneman creek 
and that I'd seen it through. 

The Captain's head came up with 
a jerk and he put Clay down. 

" You don't mean that, Jebs, " '  he 
said . 

"What other way is there - · · I 
askt:·d him. "What else can we do?" 

The Captain got up and walked 
over to the table where we were sit
ting. His chin stuck out and h is 
shoulders squared . "This talk of kill
ing is all foolishness, "  he said. 'Tm 
surprised, Jebs. I thought I'd raised 
you better. Of course there's other 
things to do. How many hides are 
there and what are the brands?" He 
looked at Hawley. 

"Fifteen hides,'' Hawlev answered . ·  
"Muleshoes, worked ove� into Par
kers' Lazy 88 ."  

"I  own the Muleshoe brand," the 
Captain said, "and I've got a stake 
in this. Here 's what we ought to 
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do. "  His voice had the ring and snap 
that I'd been missing. 

Maybe it had been done before 
but I like to give the Captain credit 
for the plan. \Ve had fifteen hides. 
he said, and could bring a separate 
charge against the Parkers and Dick 
Whitlaw on each of them. That 
meant fifteen bail bonds to make. 
fifteen cases to fight and a whale of 
a lawyer's fee to pay. The district 
attorney and the j udge were honest 
men but they were angry, too. We 
could bring the Parkers and Whitlaw 
before Judge Wayne for preliminary 
hearings and not go to the j ustice 
of the peace in Ladder. 

"We can break those men and 
drive them out of the country," the 
Captain said . "The law's on our side 
and we ought to use it. "  

There were questions and argu
ments but the Captain had answers 
and a ,vay for everything. The whole 
business was settled when Dean 
Thompson asked if he intended to 
stay and help us. The Captain's eyes 
were colcl when he answerecl that he 
always finished things he started. 

They a ll left next morning .  
Thompson was to drive over to 
where court was sitting and talk 
with the j udge and district attorney. 
Bates O'Leary and the others were 
to see the association members and 
make sure thev would come to 
town. Hawlev ;vent to Ladder to 
loaf around, get well, and keep his 
eyes open. That left me with the 
Captain, and · I had my hands full. 
He was restless and impatient, but 
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that was better than the way he'd 
been. 

Ladder filled up for th<:: spring 
term of dist r ic t  court. All the asso 
c iat ion members came and some 
brought their cowboys wit11 them, 
but Bates O'Leary had allowed for 
that. He b rought a wagon,  a cook, 
and all the extra bt;ds he coul d  
rustle. We camped the wagon be
yond the depot outside town , and 
most of our men slept there; b ut the 
Captain and I stayed at the hotel. 
Zoe had insisted o n  coming and 
bringing Clay, so we had two rooms 
side by side. V,,/ e wer e lucky to get 
them. The j udge and all the lawyers 
were at the hotel , too . 

Word had leaked o ut an d the 
Parker brothers and their friends 
from the Pinnacles were in town. 
With them, the Ladder toughs, and 
some other hardcases that drifted in, 
we had a bad situation. The Ex
change Salou11 ,\1as d1t'ir chief hang
out, ever y man wen t armed, and 
Ladder was a powder keg jmt  wait
ing to go off. Judge \Vayne ha<l been 
warned not to hold court but he 
,rent ahead and so did we. 

The Captain owned the stolen 
cattle so he made the complaints. 
The dist rict atto rney signed them , 
and the war r ants were issued. One 
was handed the sheriff to serve. I'd 
been mistaken about the sheriff. I'd 
always tho ught he ran with the Lad
der bunch, but he ,vas st raight. He 
brought in the Par ke rs and Dick 
Whitlaw without trouble, and Judge 
Wayne held  the hearing. 
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While our evidence was presented 
the Parkers and Whitlaw watched 
us, grinning all the time.  They knew 
this was only a prelim inar y  hearing 
and that when they cam e  before ,1 
ju ry  they had us beat. They had 
pleaded no t guilty ,  bu t their Lnvyer 
didn't bother even to put them on 
the wirness stand. When the hearing 
ended, Judge Wayne hound them 
over to the fall term of  court and 
set thei r bail. It was plenty high, but 
three saloon keep ers and two dance 
Jrnl l  owners signed the bonds. 

By that time noo n had come an d 
the cou r t  was recessed. Judge \Vayne 
left and Vilhitlaw and the others 
started to go, but the district attor
ney stopped them. 

"Just a minute," he said. ";-fr . 
Sheriff, here is ano ther warrant for 
these men." 

He was holding a whole sheaf of  
war r ants, and Whitlaw 's lawyer saw 
things had gone wrong. I-le w his
pered to Whitlaw and the Parkers, 
then went to the dist rict attorney 
ancl talked, low voiced, to hirr;. 
After a few minutes the distri c t  
atto rnev came over and said rha t 
\Vhitla\�·'s lawyer wan te d  to se e us. 

"Tdl him to come to the hotel," 
the Captain said. 

\Ve went to the Captain ·s room, 
Dean Thompson , Bates O'Leary, 
and all the association members tha t 
could crowd in. Whitlaw and the 
Parkers didn ' t  come but the lawyer 
showed up before too long. Maybe 
he was a jackleg, but he was smart ; 
he had talked to the dist rict attor ney 



and knew what he  was up against .  
The lawyer wanted all the cases tried 
as one,  and, when we refused, h e  
asked i f  the re was a way we'd com
promise. 

"Just on e," the Captain said. 
"\Vhi tlaw and the Parkers have got 
to leave this countrv and n ever 
come back. Other wise �ve'll go ahead 
and prosecu tc." 

\Vhitlaw's lawyer s talled and asked 
for time. He wanted the second 
hearing pos tponed un til ne xt morn
ing and finally Dean Thompson and 
the Captain agreed to that. Then the 
lawyer left and we wen t down to the 
hot�! dining room. 

That was a long afternoon. Whisky, 
bad women, and hot tempers make 
a poor combination and Thompson 
and the other leaders tr ied to keep 
our people at the wagon, but the 
Captain and I s tayed i n  town so 
we'd be handy. Th e Captain skpr 
awhile and I s tayed in our room 
with Zoe and Clay . 

Clay had a book the Captain had 
brought him, and a se t  of colored 
pencils. There were pic tur e s  in th e 
book, j us t  outline s ,  and Clay was 
coloring them. He had green horses 
and blue houses and all different 
kinds of things. Whe u Clay started 
he never stopped until he got clear 
rlonr. and he workr.d on that boo k all 
afternoon while Zoe and I vis ited. 
Part of the time we talked about the 
Captain and how h e  had changed 
since he first came. I said he had only 
needed a fresh interest and th at he 
wris all righ t now. ' 
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"I hope so ," '/.oc sai rl, ";ind I hope 
those men go. l f  he fails . . .  " 

I kne"· what Zoe mean t and for a 
second I was scared. The n  the Cap
tain came in, rested from his sleep 
and ready to go to the \vagon for 
supper. I left h im with Zoe a nd 
Clay and went to get our buckboard.  

I t  was dark when we came back 
to the hotel, and Clay was aslee p. I 
carried him ups tairs and the Captain 
took the team on to the livery barn. 
I n  our room I clumped Clay on the 
bed and Zoe started to undress him 
while T li t the lamp. When i t  was 
going I saw a piece of paper on the 
floor. I picked i t  up and read what 
was scrawled on 1t. The message was 
meant for the Captain, a warning to 
drop the cases agains t Whidaw and 
the Parkers or he would be killed. l 
crumpled the paper and put i t  111 

my pocke t. 
"What is i r, Jrhs :,• ,  Zoe asked. 
"Nothing," I said, "but I've got 

to go out awhile. Don't wait up for 
me." 

Zoe went on undressing Clay and 
I picked up my gun from where I'd 
laid it on the bureau and put i t  in  
my pants. 

Whi tlaw and the Parker brothers 
were where I though t l would (ind 
them:  in the back room of the e x
change> Saloon where Wh i daw ran 
his poker game. They were sitting 
a t  the card table and s tood up wh en 
I came i n  and closed the door. I t  was 
j us t  the four of us alone but I'd have 
done the same if there had been a 
crowd. 
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"\Vha t  do you w;rnt,  Farn ford?" 
Whitlaw asked me. 

" 'I got your letter," I said, and 
threw it on the table. "Delivered to 
me by mistake. I walked down here 
to kill you."  

Whitlaw was guict for a minute, 
then he said, "You talk migh ty big. 
You've got a gun and I ain ' t  armed." 

"You're lying!" I said. I could see 
the bulge of a holster under his coat .  
"You 're always armed !"  And then 
I called him every name which came 
to mind. I didn't worry about th<" 
Parkers. They operated on Whit
law's nerve and gun. Wi thout him 
they were nothing. 

It's queer how you feel when you 
make up your mind to kill a man . 
You don't think of what he might 
do to you ; j ust what you 'II do to 
him. I wanted Whitlaw to move, to 
raise his hand, to do any thing, bu t 
he s tood s tock still and looked down 
at the table. 

"What kind of a cm\·ard arc vou ?" 
I asked. "What does it take to. make 
you figh t ?" 

I got no answer. Whitlaw wouldn't 
speak ; he wouldn't lift his eyes and 
look at me. He j ust s tood there'. 

"You "·on't  figh t, you ,yon't do 
anything," I said. "You're j ust yel 
low ! Get ou t of here 1 Ge t  gone. 
Don't  ever let me look at you 
again !" 

One of the Parkers - Bert, I 
think - said, "1'1e and mv brother 
ain't in this, Farnford .. , 

"The hell you're not !"  l told 
him. "You 're with him, a in ' t  you '" 
!Ok 

They d idn't answer, they didn' t  
say a word. I gave them lots of time 
before I reached behind me for the 
door knob, turned it ,  stepped 
through, and closed the door again .  
There were men along the bar who 
watched me as I walked out. but no 
one called my name. 

The Captain had gone to his room 
when I got back so I sat in lhe hotel 
lobby for awhile. Judge Wayne and 
half a dozen lawyers were there bu t 
one by one they drif red off to bed 
until there ,vas j ust the clerk and me. 
Finally the clerk gave up, put  the 
night light on the desk, blew out the 
hanging lamps and left. I went to the 
top of the stairs and saw that the 
Captain 's room was dark. So ,vas 
mine, and I sat on the top s tep and 
waited. 

Everyth ing was guiet except for 
the little noises sleepers make. I sat 
there and I was all mixed up. I 'd 
meant to kill Whitlaw and I hadn't 
done i t :  now I didn't know what I 
would do. Par t  of the time I was 
mad at Whitlaw and then I was sore 
at myself. The next day \\"as coming 
and I'd acted like a fool. 

After awhile a rooster crowed 
someplace away off, and then a man 
began to snore until I thought he'd 
choke. By and by the rooster crmved 
again, and then, presently, it was 
morning. The clerk came to the 
lobby and began to sweep out. A 
sleepy waitress opened the dining 
room. I heard the morning passenger 
train whist ling for the crossings. I t  
s topped a t  the depot, then went on 
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again and I got up and walked down 
stairs and on out to the porch. 

The sun was up and there was a 
man on horseback coming from the 
depot. When he \vas close enough I 
recognized Dean Thompson. He 
called good morning, stopped, got 
down and wrapped his reins around 
the hitchrail. 

"I got up early," Thompson said 
when he was on the porch. " I  
thought I 'd eat breakfast with your 
father so we could plan our strategy 
today. I guess that won 't be nec
essary now. ' '  

"Why not ?" I asked. 
Thompson was grinning. That 

hard old Yankee face of his was split 
wide open . "Because of what I 've 
just seen," he said. "l stopped at the 
depot to watch the train. When i t  
started to pull out, Dick \Vhitlaw 
and the Parkers ran from the bag
gage room where they'd been hiding 
and jumped on board. They're gone, 
Jebs ! They've run away and left 
their bondsmen to hold the sack !" 

"They're gone?" I asked, and 
knew I sounded foolish. 

"And won't be back !" Thompson 
clapped his hand down on my shoul
der. "I want to see the Captain, 
Jebs. I want to take off my hat to 
him." 

"He's not up yet," I said, "but 
the dining room is open. I 'll buy 
your breakfast while we wait for 
him." Nobody ever handed me a 
million dollars but I knew how it 
felt. 

The dining room filled up while 
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we were eating. First, Judge Wayne 
came to our table, then the Captain 
j oined us with Zoe and Clay. Zoe's 
face was tired and drawn but all she 
did was touch my shoulder as she 
passed . When Thompson told what 
had happened we had a celebration. 

'They couldn't stand the pres
sure," the Captain said. "I suppose 
we'll still have some stealing but 
nothing like it's been. Those three 
were the kingprns. I 've been in
terested in this for several reasons 
but mainly because of my grand
son. I want Clay to grow up where 
there's law and order. Ain't that 
right ,  Judge ?" 

Judge Wayne agreed and asked 
the Captain if he wanted the case 
dismissed, but the Captain said no, 
we'd let the bondsmen get hit right 
in the pocketbook where it would 
hurt. Then Zoe excused herself and 
took Clay upstairs, and the rest of us 
went to the lobbv and sat down. 

The Captain · was feeling fine. 
Judge Wayne and Thompson couldn't 
say enough about him, how smart he 
was and all, and the Captain ate it 
up. A coward doesn't tell what 
makes him run. Dick Whitlaw and 
the Parkers were gone, the Captain 
had the credit, and I was satisfied. 
I wasn ' t  very proud of what I 'd 
done. 

"This whole thing reminds me of 
when I was with S tuart," the Cap
tain said. "I was on patrol and we 
j umped a company of Yankees at a 
crossroads. They could of eat us up 
but when we made a demonstration 
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the whole kaboodle ran. They didn ' t  
cwn try to  fight." He was rowelling 
Dean Thompson ; he knew that 
Thompson was a Union man. 

Thompson took it good . He would 
have taken any thing right then. 
' · You were with Stuart ; "  he asked. 

· •Till he was killed at Yellow 
Tavern," the Captain answered. " I  
rode with Stuart around the Cnion 
.-\rmv ."  

I ieft them talking and followed 
Zoe upstairs. Clay was sprawled out 
on the floor in our room, coloring his 
book, and Zoe jumped up from be
side him and ran to me. 

" I  couldn ' t  sleep, " she said. ' ' You 
didn ' t  come and didn't come. Jebs, 
don ' t  ever leave me like that again !" 

"Now honey," I said , "it 's all 
righ t. Everything's fine. " I held her 
until she pushed back from me and 
wiped her eyes and smiled. "You're 
tired ," I said. "When the Captain 
gets done talking we'll go home 
,,·here you can ge t some rest ." 

" I 'm not tired ," Zoe said , "but I 
kno,Y you are. Please lie clown,  
Jehs. I 'll pack up and ge t ready." 

She put her hand on my arm and 
s tarted to lead me ro the bed. All a t  
once I ,,·as done. I put my gun back 
on the bureau and lay do\\ 11. "I'll 
j ust stay here a minute," I said , 
' " then I'll get up and help you." 
Zoe fixed the pillows and then ben t 
a nd kissed me. 

I I () 

That hotel was never built to 
keep out noise ; i t  was just log walls 
and board floors and partitions. Our 
door was open and I could hear the 
voices in the lobbv, not the words 
but the sounds. Tl{e Captain's voice 
came strong and I knew the story 
he was telling. He was with Stuart 
again, riding around the Union 
Army, living it all over and feeling 
young. Zoe chuckled and l asked her 
what \\·as funnv. 

" I  was just - thinking, " she said. 
' ·Do you remember when ,,-c visited 
the reservation, Jebs ?" 

At firs t I didn't  understand Zoe, 
then recollection came. I thought 
about old .Many Wounds out in the 
fireligh t, dancing his scalps and get
ting a fresh hold on things. Down
stairs the C1ptain laughed. I laughed, 
too, and Clay got up on the bed be
side me. He'd brought his book. 

"Look, papa," Clay sa id. · · J 'm all 
finished. I colored th is . . . and 
this , . .  and this , . . I can color 
good . I can color better than any
body, can ' t  I, papa ?" 

Zoe came to ge t him. " You 
mustn ' t  bother papa, Clay," she 
said. ' ' I-fr's tired . And you know it 
isn' t  nice to boast." 

She started to take Clay away but 
I reached out and got the book and 
stopped her. "Let him brag," I said. 
"He comes by it honest. It runs m 
both sides of his family. " 



BILLY TILGHMAN 

;<; ILLY TrLGHMAN did not drink, 
{; swear, or gamble. This would 
seem to have cut him off from most 
of the pleasures of life in the West, 
bu t that wasn't the case at all. He 
positiYCly enjoyed capturing out
laws, and probably brought in more 
of them alive than any other single 
peace officer. 

He was a tall, mild-countenanced, 
handsome man and so gentle-natured 
that he remained " Billy" all his life. 
In la ter vears, when his moustache 
had gon; ·white, he was "Uncle 
B illy'' to everybody who knew him. 

As a young man he shot buffaloes, 
like other great Western figures. 
But Billy established the unofficial 
record for buffalo hides in a single 
season. He brought in 3,300 hides, 
all the animals having been shot 
between September r and April r .  

the Badge 

Once, when s till very young, he 
was with a buffalo shooting expedi
tion which had trouble with In
dians. Whenever all members of the 
party left the camp, the Indians 
would come up to steal supplies and 
h ides. Young Dilly volunteered to 
remain behind in concealment and 
give the Indians a welcome they 
didn't expect. Soon seven ap
proached, having seen the rest of 
the party leave. Tilghman opened 
fire and killed four of the seven , and 
the camp was not bothered again. 

Such shooting would be enough to 
give most men a reputation as a 
killer. But though Tilghman went 
on shooting men all his life, he never 
earned the t itle of . .  man-killer. " He 
was too kind and polite for people 
to think of him as a killer, especially 
when he followed the strict rule of 
always shooting second in any gun
fight. ,\s with Wyatt Earp and many 
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other peace officers, Tilghman had a 
code that forbade gunplay until i t  
was absolutely necessary. 

People kept telling Tilghman he 
,rnuld get killed someday, and it was 
said that enough lead came his way 
to sink a battleship - but he didn't 
care. He had his manner of fighting, 
and he s tuck to it. Wild B ill Hickok 
might shoot men in the back, but 
Tilghman fought differently. 

I -Iis main purpose in life was to 
\\ Ork himself out of a job. He wan ted 
to make the West a place where 
people did not have to ,vear guns. 
From the age of t\vcnty he devoted 
himself to bringing law and order to 
a wild cou n try by pu tting the out
laws behind bars. Nobodv knows the 
11umber of men he killed, but he al
\\ ays did it regretfully. 

Other marshals and sheriffs made 
lasting names for themselves with 
onlv a few vears in office. Even 
Wyatt Earp , and Bat \ lasterson 
fi1dly begged off and turned down 
law enforcement jobs, knowing that 
sooner or la ter some braggart would 
.,hoot them merely to gain glory. 
But Tilghman worked ti relessly for 
fi fty years, piling up a record for 
service that nobody else c,·en ap
proached. He was a workhorse, never 
out of harness . ;\foreover, he is cited 
as the only officer besides Earp who 
11ever backed a\\·ay from a figh t or 
challenge, no matter what  the odds. 

His complete honesty and fairness 
saved his life on at least one occasion. 
He was looking for B ill Doolin, the 
Oklahoma outlaw whose gang suc --
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ceeded the Daltons' as the most 
dangerous in that territory. Rancher 
friends helped Doolin's gang to hide 
out, and they could "disappear" 
whenever they wanted to. Tilghman 
went with one deputy to visit one 
such sympathizer on a cold winter's 
day. He left the deputy outside and 
went into the bunkhouse, where he 
saw a surly-looking cowhoy s i r r ing 
by the fire with a rifle over his lap. 
Tilghman walked up to the fire be
tween two rows of curtained bunks, 
and turned his back to warm him
self. As he rurned, he saw that a 
gun barrel was protruding ever so 
slightly from behind each curtain. 
Eight guns pointed at h i s  chest. 

He gave no sign he saw them, but 
kept his glance on the cowboy and 
made inquiries about the rancher in 
hi s  usual polite manner. He said he  
happened to stop by to  arrange a 
figh L bet ween a bulldog of his and 
one belonging to the rancher. After 
a few minutes he walked out, s till 
not looking at the bunks. He learned 
afterwards tha t  one of the outlaws 
had rushed out to shoot him in the 
back but had been restrained by 
Doolin, who said that Tilghman was 
too fine a man to die like that. 

However, he still had to catch 
Doolin. The outlaw was trailed to 
Eureka Springs, Ark., where he had 
gone to take the baths for his rheu
matism. Since both men were known 
to each other, Tilghman decided to 
put on the most outlandish garb he 
could find. He made a tour of the 
bat hhouses "d isguised · ' in a silk hat 



and swallowtail coat - the first 
time he had ever worn such gar
ments. 

He found Doolin in the parlor of 
a bathhouse, watching the door 
warily, but the outlaw did not recog
nize him. Tilghman walked calmly 
through the room, ordered his bath, 
then came Lack at once. He was de
termined to take his man alive, and 
quickly pressed his gun aga_inst Doo
lin's chest. But the outlaw clawed 
for his own gun, and Tilghman 
caught him by the sleeve. As the 
two men struggled, Doolin's hand 
moved closer and closer to the gun 
under his arm. Tilghman held on · 
desperately and kept thrusting his 
pistol at Doolin's chest, ordering 
him to give up. At last the sleeve 
tore, and Tilghman had to bring the 
fight to a halt. 

Most men would have fired, but 

BF.HIND THE BADGE 

Tilghman still held back. Instead, 
he shouted, "Don't make me kill 

you, Bill ! "  - and the outlaw gave 
up. They rode back to Oklahoma 
together, Doolin without handcuffs. 

Over the years, he received count
less assignments from governors and 
presidents, and he accepted every 
one of them. In 1 924, he wa� still 
keeping the peace, at the age of 70, 
when shot by a drunken prohibition 
officer. 

As usual, Uncle Billy's guns were 
still undrawn. He had taken away 
the gun the man was firing and 
let him go, but the man had another 
gun in a concealed scabbard and he 
used it .  

However, it was just as well. Not 
long before, Uncle Billy had told a 
friend that he would rather "go out 
in the smoke," because he didn't 
want to go to bed to die. 
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The only one tvhu wuld save him 
from the killer$ 1vas hi; son. His son, 
ll!hom he'd never trusted witli a gun. 

HE RODE the big roan stiffly, the 
collar of his heavy mackinaw 

pulled high on his neck. His battered 
stetson was tilted over his forehead, 
crammed down against his ears. 
Still, the snow seeped in, trailing 
icy fingers across the back of his 
neck. 

His fingers inside the right-hand 
mitten were stiff and cold, and he 
held the reins lightly, his left hand 
jammed into his pocket. Carefully, 
he guided the horse over the snow
covered trail, talking gendy to him. 
He held a hand up in front of his 
eyes, palm outward to ward off the 
stinging snow, peered into the whirl- p 

ing whiteness ahead of him. 
The roan lifted its head, ears back. 

Quickly, he dropped his hand to the 
horse's neck, patted him soothingly. 

He felt  the penetrating cold at
tacking his naked hand, withdrew 
it quickly and stuffed it into the 
pocket again, clenching it into a 
1 1-1 

tight fist, trying to \Vrcnch whatever 
warmth he could from the inside of 
the pocket. 

"Damnfool kid," he mumbled. 
' 'Picks a night like this." 

The roan plodded on over the 
slippery, graded surface, unsure of 
its footing. Gary kept staring ahead 
into the whiteness, looking for the 
cabin, waiting for it to appear big 
and brown against , the smoke-grey 
sky. 

'His brows and lashes were inter
laced with white now, and a fine sift
ing of snow caked in the ridges 
along�icle his eyes, lodged in the 
seams swinging down from his nose 
flaps. His mou tl1 \\'as pressed in LO a 
cighr. \\"Cary l ine. He kept thinking 
of the cabin, and a fire . .  \nd a cuo 
of coffee. and a smoke. 

I t  was the smoke that had started 
it all, he supposed. He shook his 
head sadly, bewildered bv the 
thought th�t a simple thing ,like a 



cigarette could send a kid kiting 
away from home, Hell, Bobby was 
too young to be smoking, and he'd 
deserved the wallop he'd gotten. 
' He thought about it again now, 

his head pressed aga111st the sharp 
wind. He'd been unsaddling Spark, 
a frisky sorrel if ever there was one, 
when he saw the wisp of smoke curl
ing up from behind the barn. At 
first, he thought it was a fire. He 
swung the saddle up over the rail 
and took off at a trot, out of breath 
when he rounded the barn's corner. 

SNOWBI .IND 

Bobby had been sitcing there, his 
le-gs crossed, gun belt slung !ow on 
his faded jeans, calm as could be. 
And puffing on a cigarette. 

"v\_7ell, hello," Gary'd said in 
surpnse. 

Bobby jumped to his feet and 
ground the cigarette out under his 
heel. "Hello, Dad," he said sobcrlv. 
Gary remembered wondering wl{y 
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the boy's face had expressed no 
guilt, no remorse. 

His eyes stared down a t  the shred
ded tobacco near the boy's boot .  
"Having a party?" he asked. 

"Why', no." 
" Figured you m igh t be. See  

you're ·wearing your guns, and smok
ing and all. Figured you was having 
a lit tle party for yourself." 

"I was headin' into town, Dad. 
Feller has to wear guns in town, you 
know that." 

Gary s troked his jaw. "Tha t  
right ?" 

"Ain't safe otherwise." 
Gary's mouth tightentd then, and 

his eyes grew hard. "Feller has to 
smoke in town, too, I suppose." 

"Well, Dad . . . " 
"Take off them guns !"  
Bobby's eyes widened, startling 

blue against his tanned features. He 
ran lean fingers through h is sun
bleached hair and said, "But I'm 
goin' to town. I j ust told . . . " 

"You ain't goin '  nowheres. Take 
off them guns." 

"Dad . . .  " 
"No damn kid of mine's goin' to 

tote guns before he's cut his eye 
teeth ! And smoking ! Who in holy 
hell do you think you are ? Behaving 
like a gun slick and smoking fit 
to . . .  " 

Bobby's voice was firm. "I 'm 
seventeen. I don't have to take this 
kind of . . .  " 

Gary's hand lashed out suddenly, 
open, catching the boy on the side 
of his cheek. He pulled his hand back 
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rapidly, sorry he'd struck h is son, 
but unwilling to acknowledge h is . 
error. Bobby's own hand moved to 
his chtek, touched the bruise that 
was forming under the skin. 

"Now ge l iusi<le an<l take them 
guns off," Gary said. 

Bobby didn' t answer. He turned 
his back on his father and walked 
toward the house. 

The snow started at about five, 
and when Gary called his son for 
supper at six, the boy's room was 
empty. The peg from which his 
guns usually hung, the guns Gary '<l 
said he ·could wear when he was 
twenty-one, was bare. With a slight 
twinge of panic, Gary had run down 
to the barn to find the boy's brown 
mare gone. 

Quickly, he'd saddled the roan 
and started tracking him. The tracks 
were fresh in the new snow, and 
before long Gary realized the boy 
was heading for the old cabin in the 
hills back of the spread. 

He cursed now as the roan slipped 
again. Damned if he wasn't going to 
give that boy the beating of his life. 
Seventeen years old ! Anxious to 
start smoki1�g and frisking around, 
anxious to wrap his finger around a 
trigger . It would have been different 
if Meg . . . 

He caught himself abruptly, the 
old pain stabbing deep inside him 
again, the pain that thoughts of her 
always brought. He bit his lip against 
the cold and against the memory, 
clamped his j aws tight as if capping 
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the unwanted emotions that threat
ened to overflow his consciousness 
agam. 

This was a rough land, a land un
friendly to women . .For the thou
sandth time he told himself he 
should never have brought he-r here. 
He'd made a big mistake with Meg, 
perhaps the biggest mistake of his 
life. He'd surrendered her to a wild, 
rrlentless land. ancl he was left now 
with nothing but a memory and a 
tombstone. And Bobby. He would 
not make the same mistake with 
Bobby. 

Hot/! long ago had ti been, he asked 
himself. H 011.1 long? 

Was Robby really seventeen, had 
it really been that long;, 

"All - right, mister," the voice 
said. 

He lifted his hand, tried to shield 
his eyes. The snow whirled restlessly 
before them, danced crazily in the 
knifing wind. Through the snow, 
he made out the shadowy bulk of 
three men sitting their horses. His 
hand automatically dropped to the 
rifle hanging in the leather scab
bard on his saddle. 

"1 wouldn't, mister,' '  the same 
voice said. 

He squinted into the snow, still 
unable to make out the faces of the 
three riders. "What's this all about, 
fellers?" he asked, trying to keep 
his voice calm. Through the snow, 
he could see that two' of the riders 
were holding drawn guns. 

"What's it all about, he wants to 
know," one of the men said. 

SNOWBIJND 

There was a flurry of movement 
and the rider in the middle spurred 
his horse forward, reining in beside 
Gary's roan. 

"Suppose you tell us what it's all 
about, mister." 

Gary's eyes dropped inadvert
ently to the holster strapped outside 
his mackinaw, the gun butt point
ing up toward his pocket. 

"Don't know what you mean, 
fellers." 

"He don't know what we meal'1, 
Sam." 

The rider close to Gary snickered. 
''What you doin' on this trail?" His 
breath left white pock marks on the 
air. Gary stared hard at his face, 
at the bristle covering his chin, at 
the shaggy black brows and hard 
eyes. He didn't recognize the man. 

'Tm lookin' for a stray," Gary 
said, thinking again of Bobby some
where on the trail ahead. 

"In this weather?" Sam scoffed. 
"Who you kiddin', mister?" 

Another of the riders pulled close 
to the pair, staring hard at Gary. 
"He's poster-happy, I think," he 
said. 

"Shut up, �ioss," Sam com
manded. 

The third rider sat his horse in the 
distance, his hands in his pockets, 
his head tucked low inside his up
turned collar. "Moss is right, Sam. 
The old ��ezer's seen our pictures 
and . . .  

"I said shut up !"  Sam repeated. 
"Hell, ain't nobody chases strays 

in a storm," the third rider protested. 
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Sam lifted the rifle from Garv·s 
scabbard, then took the .44 fr�m 
the holster at his hip. Gary looked 
dmYn at the empty holster, ' then 
raised his eyes again .  

" 'Ain ' t  no need for this, ' '  he said. 
· · rm  lookin '  for a stray. Wandered 
off before the storm started, and 
I'm anxious to get him back 'fore he 
freezes board-stiff." 

"Sure, ' '  Sam said, "you·re lookin' 
for a stray. Maybe you're lookin ' for 
three s trays, huh? " '  

"I  don't know what You're talk
ing about," Cary said.' "You feel 
like throwing your weight around. 
all right. You're three aad I'm one. 
and I ain' t  goin' to argue. But I still 
don't  know what you're talking 
about." 

· ' \Ve gonna freeze out here while 
this bird gives us lawyer talk?" 
Moss asked. 

The third rider said, "You know 
of a cabin up here, mister � . .  

"What '" Gary asked . 
' 'You deaf or some . . .  · ·  
' 'Rufe gets impatien t, . . Sam in

terrupted. '"Specially when he's 
cold. We heard there was a cabin up 
here somewheres. You know where ?" 

' 'No," Gary said quickly. 
"He's poster-happy," Moss in

sisted. "What the hell're we wastin '  
t ime talking for ?" He pulled back 
the hammer of his pistol, and the 
click sounded loud and deadly be
neath the murmur of the wind. 

Gary combed his memory, trying 
to visualize the "wanted" posters 
he'd seen. I t  wasn't often that he 
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\\·en t  to town, and he didn' t  pay 
much a ttention to such things when 
he did ride in. He silentlv cursed his 
memory, realizing at  th� same time 
that it didn't matter one way or the 
other. He didn't know why these 
men were wanted, or just what they 
\\·ere running from. But he sure as 
hell knew thev were wanted .  The 
important thi1{g was to keep them 
awav from Bobbv. awav from the 
€abi"n up ahead. ' , 

"Seems I do remember a cabin ," 
he said. 

' · Yeah � Where is i t :: "  
Gary pointed down the trail. 

away from the cabin. "That way, I 
think. " 

"We can't  afford thinkin'," Rufe 
said. "And we can' t  afford headin' 
back toward town either, mister. " 

"That ain ' t  the way to town, ' ' 
Gary said softly. 
0 " \Ve j ust come from there, '' Sam 
said. He yanked h is reins, pulling h is 
horse around . "I think we'll go up 
this wav, mister. Stav behind him ,  
Moss." · , 

Rufe, up the trail a ways, turned 
his horse and started pushing against  
the snow, Sam close behind him. 
Gary kept the roan headed into the 
wind. and behind him he could hear 
the labored breathing of Moss' horse. 

"We'll have to hole up for to
nigh t," Rufe said over his shoulder. 

' ·Yeah, if we can find that damn 
cabin, ' '  Sam agreed. 

' 'We'll find i t .  The old geezer 
ain ' t  a very good liar." 

Thev rode into the wind, thei r 
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heads bent low. Gary's eyes stayed 
on the trail, searching for signs be
neath the tracks of the lead horse. 
Bobby had sure as hell been heading 
for the cabin. Suppose he was there 
alreadyr The boy was wearing his 
guns, and would probably be fool 
enough to try shooting it out with 
these killers. Mavbe thev weren't 
killers, either. Ma);be they were just 
three strangers who weren't taking 
any chances. Then why had the one 
called Moss kept harping on posters, 
and why had Rufe mentioned pic
tures of the trio? Stop kidding your
self, Gary thought. They'd as soon 
shoot you as loo!( at you. 

"\,Veil, now ain't that funnv!" 
Rufe shouted back. "Looks like the 
cabin was up this way after all, 
mister." 

Gary raised his eyes, squinted at 
the squat log formation ahead on the 
trail. The ground levelled off a bit, 
and they walked the horses forward, 
pulling up just outside the front 
door. Sam dismounted and looped 
his reins over the rail outside. Gary 
felt the sharp thrust of a gun in his 
back. 

"Come on," Moss said. 
Gary swung off his saddle, patting 

the roan on its rump. ''These ani
mals will freeze out here," he said. 

"You can bring out some blank
ets," Sam said. Together, he and 
Rufe kicked open the door of the 
cabin, their guns level. Gary's heart 
gave a lurch as he waited for sound 
from within. 

"'Pears to be empty," Rufe said. 
SNO\VBLIND 

"Ummm. Come on, Moss. Bring 
the old man in." 

They stomped into the cabin, 
closing the door against the biting 
wind outside. Sam struck a match, 
iumbled around in the darkness for a 
lantern. There was rhe sound of a 
scraping chair, the sudden thud of 
bone against wood, 

"Goddamnit!" Sam bellowed. 
Gary waited in the darkness, the 

hard bore of Moss' pistol in his back. 
The wick of the lantern flared 
brightly, faded as Sam lowered it. 
, "Right nice," Rufe commented. 

"Better get a fire going," Sam 
said. 

Rufe crossed the room Lo the 
stone fireplace, heaped twigs and 
papers onto the grate, methodically 

, placed the heavier pieces of wood 
over these. He struck a match, held 
it to the paper, watched the flames 
curl upward as the twigs caught. 

"There," he said. He shrugged out 
of his leather jacket. "This ought to 
be real comfy." 

"There's some blankets on the 
bunk," Sam said. "Take 'em out and 
cover the horses, mister." 

Gary walked to the bunk, filled 
his arms with the blankr.t5, and 
started toward the door. Just inside 
the door, he stopped, waiting. 

Moss shrugged out of his macki
naw. "Go on," he told Gary. ' 'We'll · ·  
watch you from here. Too damn 
cold out there." 

Gary opened the door, ducked 
his head against the wind and ran 
toward the horses. He dropped the 
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hla nkets, gave one quick look a t  the 
door, and then swung up onto the 
roan's saddle. 

"You want a hole in your back :l'' 
Sam's Yoice came from the window. 

Gary didn't answer. He kept sit
ting the horse, staring down at the 
blankets he'd dropped in the snow. 

"Now cover them horses and get 
back in here, " Sam said. "And no 
more funny business . "  

Gary dropped from the saddle 
wearily. Gently, he covered all the 
horses, feeling the animals shiver 
against the slashing wind and snow. 
He was silently grateful that Bobby 
hadn' t  been in the .cabin, but he was 
beginning to wonder now if the boy 
hadn't been lost in this storm. The 
thought was a disturbing one. He 
finished with the horses and headed 
back for the cabin. Moss pulled open 
the door for him, slamming it shut 
behind him as soon as he'd entered. 

"Get out of those clothes," Sam 
said. "and sit over there by the 
table. One more fool stunt like that 
last one, and you're a dead man. ' '  

Gary \valkcd over to the table, 
folding his mackinaw over the back 
of a chair. R ufr was sit ting in a chair 
opposite him, his feet on the table. 
the chair thrust back at a wild angle . 

Gary sat down, his eyes dropping 
to Rufe 's hanging gun. 

' ·Wonder how long this'll last, " 
Sam said from the window. 

"Vi'ho cares?" Moss said. He was 
poking around in the cupboard. 
" 'Nough food here to last a couple 
of \Yee ks." 
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' ' Still. we should be moving on." 
" You know," Rufe drawled con

tentedly, "maybe we shoulda split 
up." 

"What the hell brought that on?" 
Sam asked impatiently. 

"Just thinkin' .  They'll be lookin' 
for three men. They won't be ex
pectin' single riders." 

"That's what the old man's for," 
Sam said, smiling. 

" I  don't  follow." 
"They won't  be expectin' four 

riders, either. The old man's coming 
with us when we leave." 

"The hell I am," Gary said loudly. 
"The hell you are, " Sam repeated. 
Gary looked at the gun in Sam's 

hand. He made a slight movement 
forward, as if he would rise from his 
chair, and then he slumped back 
again. They \Vere treating him l ike a 
kid, like a simple, addle brained . . . 
He caught his thoughts abruptly. 
He suddenly knew how Bobby must  
have fel t  when he'd slapped him this 
afternoon. 

Sam walked away from the win
dow, stood wanrnng the seat of his 
pants at the fireplace. 

' 'Four riders," he said. "A respect
able old man and his three sons . ' '  
He looked at  Gary and chuckled 
noisily. 

He \,·as still chuckling when the 
front door was kicked open. Gary 
turned his head swiftly, his eyes 
widening at sigh t of the white-en
crusted figure in the doorway. The 
figure held two guns, and they 
gleamed menacingly in the firelight. 
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Sam clawed at his pistol, and a 
shot erupted in the stillness of the 
cabin. The gun came free, and Sam 
brought it up as the second shot 
slammed into his chest. He clutched 
at the stone mantel, swung around, 
bis legs suddenly S\viveling from 
under him. He dropped down near 
the fire, his hand falling into it in a 
cascade of sparks. 

The men in the room seemed to 
freeze. Moss with his back to the 
cupboard, Rufe with his feet propped 
up on the table, the figure stand
ing in the doorframe with smoking 
guns. 

Gary looked at the figure, trying 
to understand that this was Bobby, 
that this was his son standing there, 
his son who had just shot a man. 

Ancl suddenly, action returned to 
the men in th� room. Moss pushed 
himself a\l'ay from the cupboard in 
a double-handed draw. At the same 
instant, Rufe began to swing his legs 
off the table. 

Gary kicked out, sending the 
chair flying out from under Rufe . ·  
From the doorway, Bobby's guns 
exploded again and Moss staggered 
back against the glass-paned cup
board. his shoulders shattering the 
doors. Bobby kept shooting, and 
J\foss collapsed in a shower of glass 
shards. Rufe sprawled to the floor, 
tried to untangle himself from the 
chair as Garv reached dmvn and 

yanked the gun from his holster, 
backing away from the table quickly. 
Rufe crouched on the floor for an 
instant, then viciouslv threw the 
chair aside and read1;d for his re· 
maining gun. Gary blinked his eyes 
as he sa\v orange flame lance out 
from the gun in his fist. The bullet 
took Rufe between the eyes, and he 
clung to life for an instant longer 
before he fell to the floor, his gun 
unfired. 

Bobbv came in to the ca bin, hat· 
less, his. hair a patchwork of sno�v. 

' 'I figured you were trailin' me." 
he said. "I swung around the cabin, 
trving to lose vou." 

,"Luckv vou,di<l," Garv said softly . 
He stooc!' s�aring at his s�n, watchi�g 
the guns steady in his hands. For a 
moment, their eyes met, and Bobby 
turned away. 

"I ain't goin' back with you, 
Dad,'' he said. "A . . .  a man's got 
to ?o things hi�, mvn way. A man 
can t have . . .  

"Suppose we talk about it later, 
Bob," Garv said. 

He saw l�is son's eyes widen. He'd 
never called him any thing but 
Bobby until this moment. 

Gary smiled warmly. "Suppose 
we talk about-it later," he repeated. 
"After \1·e've had a cup of coffee.' ' 
And then, though it was extremely 
difficult, he added, · · .'\nd a smoke 
together." 

' (-�!j- -�, 
\('

'.l 
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Judd liad lots of trouble 
waiting for Hemy. Tempting 
trouble, in a big corked jug. 

BY BILL GULl,CK 

FR E S H  from his 
Saturday evening 

bath, and dressed 
in his best courting 
clothes, Judd Kim-
brough reached for 

The 

a brush to give his curly blonde hair 
a final lick. Ping! Like a shot, a button 
flew off his skin-tight pink silk shirt 
and bounced against the bureau mir
ror. Swearing, Judd pawed for it. 

"Susan !" he roared downstairs at his 
sister. "Hey, Susan, come up here a 
minute!" 

"What for l" 
"Lost a button." 
"If you think I'm going to run all 

the way up those stairs just to find a 
button for you -" 

"Goshalmighty, Susan, I know where 
the fool thing is! Got it right here in 
my hand. I mean I lost it off my shirr. 



Courting Feud 
Wl1at do you sew these things on 
with. anyhow' Spider webs?" 

' ·What's the difference? You'd 
pop them if I used baling wire. You 
want lo get sewed up, you can trot 
right down here. ' '  

With the button treasured carc
fullv in his hand, f ud<l lumbered 
do\�·n the stairs, a big, tanned yow1g 
man with shoulders barn-door wide. 
no stomach at all, barely enough 
hips to hold his pants up, and a face 
that, if not handsome, could at least 
be called ruggedly masculine. He 
found Susan sitting in the front 
parlor staring out the window in 
the growing dusk. It struck him she 
looked sad and thoughtful. which 
,\·as a strange way for any girl as 
young and pretty as she was to look 
of a Saturday evening. 

''What's the matter? You sick?" 
"No," Susan answered, tight

lipped. "Give me the button." 
Site seemed Lu Lake au ungodly 

long time to do the job. As he fidg
eted. she said sharply, "Oh, stand 
still, you big ox ! I t  won't make a 
ne,·er-mind to Molly Rankin if you 
are two minutes late.'' 

"Wouldn't have been late at all," 
Judd grumbled, "if my clothes 
hadn't started coming apart. It's a 
sad state of affairs when a man's own 
sister can't keep him in bunons." 
THE COLJRTINC FHJD 

" :-follv could do bet ter? " '  
"Dan{cd right she could. ' '  
"The11 whv Jun'L vou marry lier? 

You've been, courting her ever since 
her ma died six moaths ago." 

Judd squirmed, half of a mind to 
tell hc:r that he'd already popped 
the question to Molly Rankin but 
that :\folly had just smiled in that 
funny mysterious way qf hers and 
said she'd think it over. He put on 
his hat and coat. "Guess I'll be goin'. 
Sure you feel all right?" 

" Yes." 
' ;Henry Hooker callin' tonight?" 
Susan replaced her work basket 

on the window sc:it, her voice flat. 
"No." 

Judd scowled. ;'You two have a 
fight 1" 

"I wouldn't lower myself to fight 
with Henry Hooker. J merely told 
him a few things - which happened 
to be the exact truth - and he 
didn't like it." 

Judd put a big hand on her shoul
der and said soothingly, ''Aw, Susan, 
vou shouldn't have done that. I've 
;dways thought the world of Henry, 
eveu though he is a nrnt. Fact, I 
kind of figured you and him 
,\·ocdd -" 

' ;Well, figure again!" Susan said 
sharply, and ran upstairs to her 
room. 
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It was a warm, early su1nmer eve
ning. Driving over to Molly Ran
kin's in the buggy, Judd told himself 
he'd have to have a talk with Henry 
and see if he couJdn't straighten 
things out. Susan had a temper, 
there was no denying that. Matter 
of fact, all the Kimbroughs had had 
tempers. Why, sometimes he him
self kind of blew up - like the time 
he got so blind mad when the mule 
bit him that he grabbed hold of the 
fool thing and bit it right back. But 
Henrv was a fine, reasonable sort of 
fellm; and would understand how 
Susan was, once Judd explained it to 
him. 

There was still a smidgin of day
light left when he drove into the 
yard. Enough to show him that 
Molly already had a caller. He 
climbed out of the buggy and walked 
up to the porch, trying to make out 
whose rig stood just ahead of his. 
Lamplight shining through the win
dow showed Molly sitting in the 
porch swing and a man on the porch 
steps beneath her. 

"Hi, Molly," Judd said. "Nice 
evening, ain't it �" 

"\Vhy, Judd," Molly answered 
brightly. ' ·How sweet of you to 
call !" 

No"" it struck Judd as strange she 
should sav that, because he'd been 
calling e,;cry Saturday evening for 
months. He peered at the man on 
the porch steps. 

"Howdy, Judd," Henry Hooker 
said. "Pllll up a step and have a 
seat." 
124 

"That you, Henry ?" 
"Was the last time I looked. Sit 

down. Molly and I were having some 
lemonade and doing a bit of singing." 
The bulky obj ect in Henry's lap 
came to life and started giving out 
guitar sounds. · 'Heard this one, 
Molly? It's a humdinger. " 

Judd sat down and listened with 
feigned politeness. Seemed to him 
he'd heard Henry Hooker play and 
sing lots better other times and other 
places - particularly other places, 
which ,vas where he ,vished Henrv 
was right now. The lemonade J\folly 
poured for him didn't taste near as 
good as what she'd made for him 
before, either. Seemed sour. Awful 
sour. 

"Wonderful !" Molly said when 
Henry had finished. "Wasn't it, 
Judd?" 

"Tolerable," Judd grunted. There 
was a spell of silence. Then he said, 
"How come you ain't where you 
usually are on Saturday night, 
Henry?" 

Henry Hooker was a small, com
pactly built man with an oval face, 
dimples, and eyes that looked con
siderably more innocent than they 
actually were. He grinned. " 'Cause 
I 'm here. Now I 'll play ' Red River 
Valley,' Molly, and you can sing it 
with me." He struck a chord. "You 
can sing, too, Judd, if you feel up to 
it. Or trv, anvhow." 

Now the ;nly two occasions on 
which Judd ever attempted to sing 
were when herding cattle or taking 
a bath, for he had long ago learned 
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he couldn't carry a tune in a gunny 
sack with its mouth sewed shut. But 
because he was mad, he tried now, 
first waiting a line or two to catch 
the pitch, then swinging aboard on 
the chorus. 

" 'Oh, remember the Red River 
Valley,' " he roared, throwing his 
head back and tromping the step 
with one foot to keep time, " 'An 
the sweetheart who --' " 

Henry stopped playing, Molly 
stopped singing, and, wondering 
what ailed them, Judd stopped too. 
Way off somewhere a coyote howled, 
sad and mournful. 

"Listen, Judd!" Henry said, cock
ing his head to one side. "Your 
mate hears you callin' and she's giv
ing you an answer. What's she 
say in'?" 

"Got a little off-key," Judd said, 
somewhat abashed. 'Try her again, 
Henry, only this time play louder 
so I can follow the tune." 

"Judd," Molly said hastily, ' ' I  
think we'd better let Henry do the 
singing." 

Judd lapsed into sullen silence. 
For an hour Henry played and sang, 
then Molly suggested they go into 
the house. ' 'I'll make some candv 
while you boys play checkers." Sh� 
looked at J�dd. �;,;ou can play 
checkers, can t you, 

Judd was getting madder by the 
minute. " 'Course I can. Come on, 
Henry, get set for a cleaning." 

"Who won?" Molly asked, com
ing in with the candy a while later. 

"\Vhy, I seem to have took three 
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straight games," Henry said, gnn
ning. "Guess Judd's kind of rusty 
on his checkers." 

Judd sat staring down at his 
hands, doing his best to keep from 
breathing too hard and popping his 
buttons. Seemed like there ought 
ro be something he could beat Henry 
at. Indian wrestling, maybe. Or 
pitching hay. Trouble was, neither 
was a pastime you could play in the 
house. 

Along about ten, Henry got up 
and said he guessed he'd be going. 
Judd didn't raise any objections. 
i\folly saw Henry to the door, then 
came back into the parlor, that 
funny mysterious smile on her face. 

"i\"ice, isn't he?" 
"\Vho ?" Judd grun tcd. 
"Why, Henry, of course." 
"Oh, him. \Yell, he can sing some, 

I guess." 
Molly looked pointedly at the 

clock. "Judd, don't you think -" 
".ivfolly," Judd said bluntly, "arc 

we going to get married or aren't 
we?" 

She smiled. "I'm still thinking i t  
over." 

"Goshalmighty!" he exploded. 
"How long arc you going to keep 
me hanging like a beef on a hc)ok; 
You know it ain't right for you 
to live all alone in this big old 
house -" 

' ' I  need a man to take care of me," 
she cut in quickly, "and my place 
and your place would make a fine 
ranch if they were joined together. 
Ynu've said that before. "  
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"It's so, ain't it ?" 
"Possibly." She got that queer 

look in her eyes again. "Can' t  you 
think of a better reason than that 
to marry me?" 

Judd pondered. He wracked his 
brain for a more practical reason, 
a more logical reason, but for the 
life of him he couldn't think of one. 
He began to feel the way he'd felt 
when he bit the mule. 

"You ain't gone sweet on Henry 
Hooker, have vou ?" 

"Well, Hen,ry is a lot of fun .  
Always cheerful, always thought
ful -" 

"Yeah, that's what all the girls 
he's courted say. Far as I'm con
cerned, he ain ' t  worth the powder 
i t 'd take to blow him up." 

Molly's eyes flashed . "He's as 
good a man as a lot of others I could 
name. Maybe even better." 

"Than me, for instance ?" 
"I didn't say that ." She fetched 

h is hat and handed it to him. "l\'ow 
you'd better go." 

"But, Molly - !" 
"Please, Judd. I won't have you 

ruining my reputation by staying 
here till all hours. What would the 
neighbors think if they saw vour 
ng 111 my yard 'way after · ten 
o'clock?" 

Driving home in the moonlight, 
Judd admitted Henry Hooker had 
made him look like a fool. Molly 
had j ust the same as said so. Well, 
there was only one thing to do. 
He'd have to up and prove to .\folly 
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d1at even though he couldn' t  sing 
worth a hoot, couldn't play check
ers worth a hoot, couldn' t  do a lot 
of inconsequential things as well as 
Henry did them, he could beat 
Henry all hollow when it came to 
things that really counted . 

Like for instance - well, like . . .  
Suddenly a lightning bolt of in

spiration hit him. If there was one 
single thing Henry Hooker JOrided 
himself on, it was his s tring of 
quarter horses - the fastest-start
ing, sprin tingest, runningest ponies 
in the whole county, to hear him 
tell i t .  But  Judd had an unbroken, 
hammer-headed pinto . . . .  

Next morning, Judd was up and 
in the saddle at the crack of dawn. 
Two hours later he had dragged the 
pinto in off the range at rope's end 
and was securing it to the snubbing 
post in the center of the corral when 
Susan came out of the house and 
called, "Judd, don't  you wan t  any 
breakfast �"  

"Later," he grunted . "Ain ' t  got 
time now." 

Susan came down to the corral 
fence, watched him for a moment, 
then exclaimed, "Judd Kimbrough, 
you're not going to try to ride tha t 
horse !" 

"Ain't going to try ,"  he said , 
securing the blindfold around the 
squealing pinto's head. 'Tm just 
going to plain ride it .  I 'l l show him !" 

"Show who?" 
"Henry Hooker, blast him !" 
"What's he got to do with it?" 
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' ·Everything ! I mean, nothing( 
Oh, damn it, I mean if that little 
squirt th inks he can show me up -" 

"Judd Kimbrough !" Susan flared. 
"Don't you dare talk that way about 
Henry !"  

He stared at  her. "Look here, 
Susan, last night you said -" 

"I was mad last night," Susan 
cut in, biting her lip. 

"Well, now I'm mad !" Judd ex
ploded. "And I'm going to show 
him !" 
, Susan looked apprehensively at 
the pinto. "What's breaking that 
horse got to do with it ?" 

Judd grinned. "Listen, did you 
ever see this here pinto run ? Fastest 
thing on four legs in the county. 
Faster than anything Henry's got. 
I had figured on getting him gentled 
for me by Pete Jorgens, but Pete's 
gone to Denver to a rodeo and won't 
be back for a week. So I 'm j ust going 
to up and break him myself." 

"You '11 break your silly head. 
Why don't you ask Henry to gentle 
him for you? He's good with horses." 

That was a question Judd dis
dained to answer. Warning Susan 
to stand clear, in case the fool horse 
went through the fence, he gingerly 
saddled it. He had quite a battle 
getting a rope halter on it, but, 
thanks to the snubbing post, the 
blindfold and sheer bullheaded 
strength, he managed it. Then, all 
in one motion, he leaped into the 
saddle and j erked the blindfold free. 

The pinto was so taken by sur
prise, what with having two hun-
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dred pounds of bone and muscle 
light smack. in the middle of his 
back, that for a second or two he 
j ust stood there quivering. Judd 
j erk�d at the halter. 

"C'mon, ha,i1mer-head - give me 
some action !" 

The pinto obliged. His front feet 
went one ,vay, h is  hind feet another, 
and his back humped three different 
directions at once. Judd stayed with 
him just two hops, then went sailing 
through the air and flopped with 
a bone-jarring thud flat on his back 
on the ground. Susan screamed. 

"Judd! Judd - are you all right?" 
He staggered to his feet. "Ex

pected him to do that, first try. 
Next time I 'll stay with him." 

Next time he stayed with him 
for three hops. The ground where 
he landed didn't seem one bit softer. 
Slowly he got up, sorted out the six 
wildly pitching pintos in his vision 
until his eyes focused on the right 
one, and then again snubbed up t'he  
critter and mounted. 

"Got the hang of it now," he 
called confidently to Susan. "Watch 
this !"  

Two seconds later he was sitting 
on the ground again, wondering 
"·hy e\'erything had gotten so dark 
all of a sudden.  A familiar voice 
drawled, "Keep at it, Judd. You're 
bouncing higher every time. First 
thing you know you 'II bounce 
plunib up on h is back again an' sur
prise him so he'll forget to pitch." 

Judd struggled to his feet, lurched 
over to the corral fence and glared 
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at  Henry Hooker, who, dressed in 
his Sunday best, sat in his buggy 
with Molly Rankin. 

"What are you doing here ?" 
"Why, I 'm taking Molly to 

church . What are you doing ?" 
"Any fool can see what I'm doing. 

I'm breaking a horse." 
"Appears to me the horse is break

ing you." Henry got down out of 
the buggy and came over to the 
fence. "You're going at it the wrong 
way, Judd. Now if it was me -" 

Judd squinted at him, first of a 
mind to squeeze him into a pulp 
like a pimple, then of a mind to 
let him die a more lingering death. 
"If it was you," he said finally, 
"what would you do?" 

"Why, I'd gentle him more 
gradual." 

"Hop to it .  I'm willing to watch. " 
Henry shook his head. "Would, 

Judd, only I got on my Sunday 
clothes. Besides, you've spoiled him 
for gentle breaking. Only way he 
can be broke now is for somebodv 
that knows how to ride a bad 'un t� 
get on him and ride the orneriness 
out of his system." 

"You're intimatin' you could ride 
him?" 

"Well, I got on my Sunday 
clothes -" 

"Which is sure convenient," Judd 
sneered. 

"- but if you was willing to 
make it worth my while, I might 
give it a fling. A little bet, say -" 

"Fifty dollars ?" 
"Now that, " Henry Hooker said, 

taking off his coat, "would be worth 
getting a mite dusty for." 

Five minutes later, Henry climbed 
off the pinto, gave its neck a fond 
farewell pat and walked over to 
the post where he had hung his 
coat. "He ain't  so bad after you 
catch on to his Ii ttle tricks. You can 
pay me the fifty tomorrow, Judd. 
Never like to collect gambling debts 
of a Sunday." 

Judd said hoarsely, ' ' I  had him 
plumb wore down to a nub. Any 
fool could have rode him."  

Henry's eyes glittered. "You want 
to try it again ?" 

"Fifty bucks says I can . "  
"Fifty says you can't ." 
Grinning broadly, Judd climbed 

through the fence. He'd sure talked 
Henry into that one - which just 
went to show what a man could do 
if he used his head. 

Thirty seconds later, Judd was 
resting uncomfortably on the por
tion of his anatomy exactly opposed 
to his head, same having for the 
fourth time that morning made 
contact with the ground with con
siderable force. Henry Hooker got 
into the buggy. "Monday, Judd . 
A hundred bucks." 

"Judd Kimbrough, you ought to 
be ashamed of yourself, betting of 
a Sunday," Molly said indignantly. 
"Let's go, Henry. We'll be late for 
church. "  

When they had gone, Judd got to 
his feet, shook his head and said 
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grudgingly, "Well, you got to admit 
the little runt is a ridin' fool." 

"I'll agree with the fool part!" 
Susan blazed. "He's everything I 
said he was last night - and then 
some!" 

Judd scowled. "You stood up for 
him a while ago -" 

"That was a while ago ! Before I 
knew he was thrO\ving himself at 
that awful flirt Molly Rankin." 

"Mollv ain't no flirt!" Judd 
roared. 

"Then why does she flaunt Henry 
under my nose?" 

"She wasn't flaunting him! He 
was flaunting her!" 

"Oh, you big stupid ox, go so;ik 
vour head !"  
, Muttering, f udd limped toward 
the house and the liniment bottle. 
Onlv it wasn't his head that he 
figu;ed to soak. 

By the next week end f udd's 
bruises were pretty well healed, 
except for the black and blue spot 
on his pride, which was sorer than 
ever. Day and night it ached like 
a boil, and he figured it would keep 
right on aching till he'd showed up 
Henry Hooker, one way or another. 

Saturday night there was a square 
dance at  the schoolhmm-, and Mollv. 
to f udd's surprise, agreed to go wi;l� 
him. Then she surprised him again, 
this time unpleasantly, by saying, 
"It's onlv fair I should let vou take 
me - se�ing as how I alre�dy told 
Henry he could bring me home." 

"Yuu wk.I him what?" 
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"Why, T udd, don't look so upset. 
It's right on Henry's ,vay." 

"It's on my way, too." 
"Now, Judd, you know it isn't." 
"Well, Goshalmighty, what if it's 

not? What'll people think when 
they see me taking you to the dance 
and Henry taking you home? 
They'll think I'm the biggest fool 
on earth !" 

.Molly laughed. "Will that hurt 
you?" 

Judd stared at her a moment, 
then muttered, "Molly, you sure 
got me up a tree. Herc I been figur
ing all along on m getting married. 
Had it all worked out �" 

"All of it�" she said, getting that 
queer look in her eyes. "What do 
you mean, all of it?" 

"Why, getting you away from 
this lonesome old house of vours," 
Judd said, "and taking ym; home 
where you'd have a man to look 
after you and all. That's what 1 
meant." 

'That," Molly said with a sigh, 
"is what I thought you meant." 

Susan said she wasn't going to the 
dance buL it <lidu't take Judd long 
to make her change her mind. 
"Don't blame you for not going," 
he said. "No telling who you'd see 
Henry there with. It'd be bound 
to upset you." 

Susan looked at him. "I thought 
Henry was taking Molly." 

"Guess you'd better think again." 
"You're taking her?" 
"Uh-huh." 
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Susan allowed she might go after 
all. - . 

Now the way Judd had i t  figu red 
,,·as thi s :  Susan, ,vho would ride 
over with the Samuels family, 
would be there unattached. Henry, 
being committed to taking Molly 
home, would be there unattached -
and maybe before the evening was 
over they'd get  attached to each 
other. Which would leave J udd a 
clear field with Molly. 

Or ,  if that didn't work, maybe he 
could think up some way to get 
Molly peeved at Hi::nry . . . .  

Saturday evening , Judd had gone 
o \ l t  r-o the harn to hitch up thr 
mare when the idea h i t  him. Or
dinarily he wouldn' t  have consid ered 
i t  a t  �II, not being a person who 
,\·ould stoop so low as to take ad
,·an tage of another man's purely 
human weakness. But righ t  now, 
Judd was more than ord inarily 
desperate. 

Though not much of a drinking 
man . Judd usually kept a jug o f  
wh iskey around the place i n  case 
o f  snake-hite or  some like emer
gency. It so happened that as he 
reached for the harness he noticed 
a full gaHon jug of the SLulT on die 
shelf above his hand. He also hap
pened to recall chat i f  there was one 
thing \folly Rankin dislikrrl it w;is 
a man with liquor o n  his breath. 
Genial soul that he was ,  Henry 
Hooker had never turned down a 
sociable d rink in his l ife. 

Judd scowled at rhe j ug. Didn't 
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seem right to take advantage of 
Hen r y  tl1at way. Still, Henry was 
taking advantage of him, wasn't  
he,  being such a runt tha t they 
couldn't settle things man to man 
with their fis ts? All was fair in love 
and war, wasn ' t  i t ?  

With the jug h idden under- the 
buggy scat, Judd drove over to 
!\,folly's, h appier than he'd been for 
a week . .\folly ,vasn't qui te ready 
when he go t there, calling to h im 
from an upstairs window, 'TU be 
down shortly, Judd . Si t and res t  for 
a spdl." 

Judd sat down in the swing, ad
mi ring the n i ce evening, the view, 
drr;im ing o f  what all he'cl clo to 
make this worn-out section of wheat 
land into fine cattle g r aze once he  
and �folly got married. He admired, 
too , the pungent, pleasing smell of 
the Red Rose  Toilet Water that 
pcnneatc<l the air about him, It ha<l 
come special  order from Kansas 
Chy just two days ago and he had 
doused himself libendly wi th i t  after 
his bath. Roses, h e  knew, were 
.i\follv's favo rite nower. 

Pr�sen tly Molly appeared in the 
doorway and J udd lumbered to his  
feet. She had on a brigh t  yellow 
<lres� aud a hat  Lo maLch , and whaL 
'>Yith her dark hair  and checks red 
from hurrying she looked so nice 
that Judd hurs t out, "\fy, Molly, 
you sure look pretty !"  

The queerest expression came to 
h er face for a momen t, then she 
smiled . "Thank you .  You've never 
to ld me that before." 
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"Haven't I r  Well, I sure meant 
to." 

She took his arm. "Sorry I'm 
1a te, but I've been cleaning house 
all day. Went over every inch of it 
on my hands and knees. You've no 
idea how the dust seeps in." 

"Maybe you're too tired to go to 
the dance," Judd said hopefully. 
"Maybe we'd just better stay home 
and sit." 

'Tm never too tired to dance," 
Molly answered, laughing. "Come 
on, I don't want to miss a set.'' 

Judd was disappointed some as 
they drove to the schoolhouse that 
she hadn't complimented him on 
the vvay he smelled. Then he con
soled himself with the thought that 
she would probably feel such a com
pliment overly personal. At the 

, dance things worked out just as 
he'd hoped they would. Susan did 
act cold and distant toward Henry 
at first, but as she warmed to the 
music and fun she couldn't keep 
from smiling now and then, and 
more often than not her smiles were 
directed at Henrv. 

But Molly smiled at Henry too, 
and whenever he'd come over to 
claim a set with her she would go 
whirling off with him, with such 
obvious pleasure that at last Judd 
decided he'd have to resort to 
desperate measures. Sauntering over 
to the door, he caught Henry's eye 
just as the next set ended and made 
a slight gesture of his head toward 
the yard where the buggies were 
parked. Henry wandered over, his 
THE COURTING PEUD 

face as innocent as a new-born babe's. 
"Fine dance, ain't it, Judd?" 
"Sure is. Kind of a hot night 

though. I could do with a breath of 
air." 

"Come to think about it, so could 
I ." 

Judd's rig ,vas parked well away 
from the schoolhouse, and as the 
moon hadn't yet come up it was 
good and dark. They paused and 
made cigarettes. 

"Got something under the buggy 
seat," Judd said. "Like a snort ?" 

"Well, I can't say as I -" 
"Good stuff. Jim Courtney brewed 

it.,, 
"H� makes the best, all right. 

But I can't say as I'd ought to -" 
Henry paused. "You havin' one?" 

"What do you think I come out 
here for?" 

"Well," Henry said, "I can't say 
as I'd ought to let you drink alone."  

They went back inside after a 
spell, Judd chewing hard on a clove 
he'd secretly slipped into his mouth 
after tonguing the jug and pretend
ing to drink. But Henry hadn't  
tongued it ,  that was for sure. Not 
by four gurgles, he hadn't. The caUer 
was yelling to choose up partners 
for another set. Henry said amiably, 
"Let's see, is it your turn to dance 
with Molly or is it mine? Seem to 
have lost track." 

"Why, it 's yours, I 'm sure," Judd 
said. 

"Strikes me it's yours." 
"Nope, it's yours," Judd said 

firmly, gave Henry a friendly slap 
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on the back and impelled him in 
.0-folly's direction. Then he stood 
there grinning, waiting for things 
to pop. 

Nothing happened. Henry went 
through the movements of the set 
more adroitly than ever, making 
Molly's eyes sparkle with pleasure. 
b·en when Henry was holding both 
her hands and laughing right into 
her face, she kept smiling at him -
which was downright strange, Judd 
thought as he chewed on his clove, 
because usually that Jim Courtney 
corn gave you a breath that'd knock 
a coon out of a fifty foot tree. 

Then it occurred to him that with 
so many people on the floor Molly 
probably had got the notion the 
fumes weren't emanating from Henry 
but from somebody else. Judd 
scowled. There was only one thing 
to do - keep Henry loaded. If 
.t\folly whiffed that fragrance of ten 
enough �bed Ix: uound to localize 
it sooner or later. 

The evening wore on. Judd lost 
track of the number of trips he and 
Henry made out to the buggy, of 
the number of times he plugged the 
neck of that jug with his tongue, of 
the number of sets that were right
fully his with Molly that he steered 
Henry imo. All he knew was dial 
he sure was sick and tired of chewing 
cloYes. 

'\Vfy," i\folly exclaimed as she 
stood ,,·ith Judd watching Henry 
whirl Susan this way and that so 
fast her skirts flew, "isn't Henry 
nimble tonight �  Why, the poor boy 
J l' 

is dancing so fast he's red m the 
face." 

'\\faybe it's something besides 
dancing makes him red in the face," 
Judd said. 

Molly smiled. "He does like Su
san, doesn't he? But I'd never have 
thought he would blush so." 

Judd tried another tack. Scowling, 
he stared up at the ceiling and mut
tered, "That's funnv." 

"\Vhat's funny?'' 
"Smells like one of them alcohol 

lamps was leaking." 
"They're not alcohol lamps, silly .  

They're kerosene." 
"Oh. Well, it couldn't be the 

lamps, then. But I sure smell some
thing."  

"I wouldn't know if  you did," 
i\folly said, laughing. "Since using 
all that ammonia to clean wood
work today, everything smells like 
ammonia to me." 

Judd swallowed his clove. Half
way down his throat it stuck bring
ing on a fit of coughing that l�f t him 
three shades redder than Henry 
Hooker. Molly ran for a glass of 
water, pounded him on the back, 
then said solicitously, "All right 
now?" 

"Oh, sure," Judd said gloomily. 
"I' 111 fine." 

She smiled up at him, her eyes 
"·arm. "You've been an·fullv sweet 
tonight, Judd." 

"I - I have?" 
"You certainly have. Letting 

Henn· have all those dances with 
me, ;\·en though you brought me. 
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Being so friendly and pleasant to 
Henry, not acting a bit j ealous like 
you usually do. Not getting mad at  
anybody. Why, I do believe you've 
learned your lesson." 

Judd stared at her. "Lesson?" 
Smiling at Henry and Susan, she 

slipped her hand into Judd's and
whispered, "They're really in love, 
aren't they ? It's so silly of them to 
let a little spat come between them." 
She looked at him. " Judd, if you 
really want to take me home - I 
mean, it looks like Henry and Susan 
have made up - and if you, that . " 1s, we -

For the life of him he couldn't 
think of a word to say, so he j ust 
nodded dumbly. Molly squeezed 
his hand and was gone. The dance 
ended. He saw her corner Henry and 
Susan and talk to them for a minute 
- and from the rate she went on 
she was really laying down the law. 
But they seemed to like it, because 
they were smiling at each other as 
if there were nobody else in the 
room. 

"Now," Molly said, taking Judd's 
arm, "it's all straightened out. Let's 
go home." 

THE COURTING FEUD 

The moon had come up. It was 
fine riding along, letting the mare 
take her own sweet time, having 
Molly so close beside him. Fine ex
cept for one thing. Clearing his 
throat, Judd faced it like a man. 

"Molly, I got to tell you some
thing." 

"Yes, Judd ?" 
"I done something awful. Only 

you got to realize the reason why 
I done it is I love vou so much I -" 

"You what, Judd? "  
"Love you, blast i t !  That's why 

I -" 
"That's why you want to marry 

me? Not just to get me away from 
that lonesome old house ? Not be
cause I need a man to take care of 
me? Not because my land and yours 
would make such a fine ranch if they 
were joined together ?" 

" 'Course I love You ! How manv 
times do I ha\·e t; tell you that 'r 
love you ?"  

"Quite a few," she whisperer!, 
snuggling close. "But  it's the first 
time that counts the most." 

Judd guessed the other matter 
could wait a spell. 

Twenty years .  say. 
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THE sun ,.,·as gening low and 
Esther was out in back of the 

house, pouring sour milk into the 
hog trough, when she saw the first 
rising of dust, several miles south
ward. across the rolling range. She 
straightened, st1cking in her breath 
and dropping the wooden bucket. 
Her hands flew to her hair, gl inting 
vellowly in the late sun, hanging 
tumbled and loose about her shoul
der�. 

She had to wait umil the distant 
rider rose over the next swell of 
ground and \\'as silhouet ted briefly 
there before she was certain she 
wasn't seeing things. Then, with a 
little cry, she scooped u p  the bucket 
and flew to the back door. The 
great, shaggy-haired old dog, sprawled 
ou tsidc the door, looked a t  her 
curiouslv and rose and stretched. 

" I t's him. Dog,'' she said. "He's 
got back early. I hadn't dared hope 
- hadn't cbrcd pray, hardly -
that he·d be back for ar leasr an
other day." She bent and roughed 
the dog's shaggy head. Laughter 
\\'died out of her, laughter that was 
almost half crying. She ran on i n to 
the house. 

1 t took her some time to pretty 
up. She'd been a mess. She'd been 
all day boiling fa t, making soap, 
scented with pin(:' the way Howie 
liked it. She used some of i t  no\\·, 
bird-bathing in panicky haste in the 
big wooden washtub. Then she put 
on the dolled red calico that Howie 
liked so much. She had j ust  finished 
bunching and coiling her thick 
rn 

Incident a, t 
Sire 11Jas all alone in the house. The 
man f(icl(ed the door shut, drew his 
gun. and came toward her . . .  
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the Bar W 

BY 

ROBERT TURNER 

blonde hair at the nape of the neck 
when she heard Dog barking crazily 
and the sound of hoof beats in the 
yard . Pinching color into her already 
flushed cheeks, she raced across the 
clean swept dirt floor, from the 
kitchen, through the other two 
rooms of the small ranch house and 
out onto the verandah . She stopped 
there. 

Dog was crouched about ten yards 
from the porch, his ears fla t, thick 
hair ruffed around his neck. He'd 
stopped barking. The deadly growl
in"g from deep in his throat was so 
low it was hard to hear. The man 
astride the roan gelding looked down 
at the dog from under a battered, 
shapeless J B ,  tilted down over the 
bridge of his nose. 

He was a medium sized man in 
stiff-dirty levis and dusty brogans . 
The leather vest he wore over a torn 
and faded shirt looked several sizes 
too large for his small frame. He 
looked up from the dog, then, 
abruptly, tilted his hat to the other 
extreme a t  the back of his head . His 
high, bony forehead was startlingly 
white and pale, in contrast to his 
INCIDENT AT THE BAR W '  

dust-covered, grimy, bearded face. 
It was a wedge-shaped face, the wide 
cheekbones tapering into a very 
narrow chin. He had hands that 
looked enormous for a man his size, 
Esther saw. She saw, too, that one 
of them hovered near the wooden 
butt of the .44 thonged down low 
on his thigh. 

"Oh," she said. "Evenin' ." 
His voice was twangy and high

pitched. "Missus, get that mutt 
away. I got an achin' to feel ground 
under mv feet for a few minutes." 

"Oh,"' she said again. She wasn' t 
thinking too clearly. The shock and 
disappointment of this not being her 
husband, Howie, back from Temple, 
was j ust getting to her. "Of course." 
She called : "Dog ! You come here. 
I t's all right, Dog. Come here to 
me!" 

The animal backed off from the 
stranger a little s tiffly, but showed 
no real inclination to abandon his 
challenge. Esther clucked her tongue, 
moved down from the verandah, 
through the dust of the yard, toward 
the dog. She reached down and 
tangled her fingers in the ruffed 
neck fur, spoke soothingly. The dog 
stopped h is growling and s tood 
there against her leg, panting, his 
tongue lolling. 

"He's not used to strangers," she 
said . "I don't  expect he'll really 
bother you, though." 

The man didn't answer and she 
looked up. The late sun was right on 
his face. I t  shone on his eyes. They 
were deeply sunken, a strange milky-
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gray color under thick lashes like a 
girl's. They were staring at the low
cut bodice of the calico dress as she 
half stooped rn hold onrn the dog's 
neck fur. Color flooded hotly into 
her face and she straightened, re
leasing her grip on the dog. 

The man swung down from the 
saddle, his eyes on the dog now. i\s 
he did so, the dog growled menac
ingly again, started toward him. The 
man ·s big, dirty hand, with the 
black ,1nd bitten nails, dropped to 
the gun. 

The high voice said evenly, no fear 
in i t .  ' 'If he goes for me, I'll kill him. 
He ·11 be dead !1efore he hits the 
ground ." 

She darted forward again, grabbed 
the dog, this time held him tightly 
by the thick ti.tr behind his head. 
No\\· the disappointment was gone 
and fear began to take its place. 
Without looking up, staring at the 
man's dusty brogrnns, she said: "Per
haps you'd better not stop here, 
mister. The clog doesn't take to you. 
J\febbc you'd best ride on." 

'Tic him up. Ll1en." 
She looked up, anger darkening 

her eves. "See here, ' '  she said 
sharp!{·, " You've got no call to give 
orders. Who do you think -" 

The sound of i1is laughter stopped 
lier. It was warmlv pleasant .  She saw 
that when he smiled he wasn't bad 
looking at all. His teeth were even 
and bone white. "Sorry, ma'am," 
he said. ' 'You're right, o' course. I 
meant no harm." He pulled a t  the 
bearded skin of his throat. "Didn't 
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mean rn bother you none. Just want 
a little water and to stretch my legs." 

"\Vhy,  certainly," she told him. 
"You wait here. I'll get it for you. 
The well's 'round back." 

She turned, dragging the dog with 
her, then stopped as he said : "\Vhat 
place is this, ma 'am?" 

"The Bar W," she said. "We own 
it. .\h husband's Howie Womble." 

' ' i\{y name's Krcbb." She looked 
back ;nd saw that the smile had 
twisted on his face and it no bnger 
looked pleasant. "Simon Krebb." 

"Pleased to make your acquaint
ance, .i\1r. Krcbb." 

He laughed, this time with a 
forced, slightly hysterical sound. 
"Mister Krcbb," he said. "I like that. 
That's real funny." The laughing 
stopped and the grin slipped com
pletely from his face. He looked 
around. 'This is a small spread. Jus[ 
you and your husband run it?" 

She didn't answer for a moment. 
Esther Womble hated lying. She 
wasn't good at it. But she knew 
there ,Yerc times when it was neces
sary. She had a feminine intuition 
that this was one of them. "Of course 
not." she said. guickly, too quickly. 
"i\.h husband and the men'll be 
ridi;1' in ,  soon. I -- I'd better get 
you your water." 

Still bending over, pulling the 
dog with her, she walked around [he 
house to the well in the backyard. 
The dog sprawled in the dust and 
watched her from his sad eyes as she 
hoisted up a bucket of water. She 
sank the dipper into it and lugged 
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the bucket around to the front, se t 
it down in the dirt .  

"Help yourself, Mr. Krebb," she 
said. "It's good water. The well is 
deep." 

She watched him take a dipperful, 
drink deeply. He wiped the back of 
his hand across his mou th and some 
of the dust smeared into mud on his 
lean cheek. "A man gets thirsty." 
His sunken, pale gray eyes moved 
over her slowly. " You're a good 
lookin' woman, Miz Womble. How 
come you're all decked out so purty, 
though? \,Vay you come a-tearin' out 
o' that house, you acted like you 
might o' been expectin' somebody 
else. Must  be a right smart hunk o' 
man, this husband o' yours, to make 
a ,voman want to doll-up like that 
for him at day's end, to· come rippin' 
out o' the house to greet him. 
Reckon I 'd like to meet him. You 
mind I wait aroun' ' til he gets in ?" 

She backed away from him. Her 
breath began to hurt in her throat. 
She wondered if Krebb could hear 
the sudden drumming of her heart. 
"Suit yourself. " Her own voice 
sounded too thin and tight. "He'll 
be here soon. But he won' t  like the 
idea of a stranger hangin' 'round 
when he's not here . I t'd be better if 
you ride on. I - I've got things to 
do inside." She broke into a half run 
toward the house. The dog loped 
beside her, entered the cool dimness 
of the house with her. 

She went instantly to the big old 
roll top desk in the far corner of the 
front room, yanked a drawer and 
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fumbled for the loaded Colt Howie 
had left there for her. At the same 
time she told herself she was being 
foolisfi., getting all spooked-up over 
nothing. Still, there wasn' t  any sense 
taking chances. She turned toward 
the door with the Colt in her hand. 
I t  felt very heavy. She had a mo
ment of panic wondering if she could 
even squeeze the trigger if she had 
to. 

When Krebb made no a ttempt to 
come in after her, she breathed 
easier, set the gun down on the top 
of the desk, lit an oil lamp. The 
warm glow of light in the familiar 
room made her feel better. Her heart 
slowed down. Then she heard Dog 
growl again and whipped around to
ward the door. Krebb stood there 
in the doorway, not looking at her, 
looking at the dog, m6ving slowly 
toward him, trembling, crouched, 
snarling. 

She snatched up the Colt ,  holding 
it with both hands. "Get out of 
here ! "  She screamed it. ' 'I'll set the 
dog on you !"  

"You will ?" he  said. His voice 
,vas almost whisper-so[ t .  

He slowly eased the ++ from his 
right thigh holster. Almost care
lessly he aimed it at the dog's head 
as the animal sprang at him. The 
sound of the shot bounced back and 
forth between the log walls. The dog 
seemed to stop in mid-air, then fall 
straight  down. His big, shaggy
haired body j erked twice and was 
still. 

Esther s tart'<l , stu pefied . at the 



smoke wisping from the .44, and 
then her eyes raised to Krebb's face. 
He was smiling again. It looked like 
an expression that was pasted on his 
face now, and the even white teeth 
looked like a skull's teeth against his 
sunken, bearded cheeks. He stepped 

__ over the dog's body, shucking the 
.44 back into its holster. He walked 
slowly toward her. For the first time 
she realized that he was quite small 
for a man, scarcely an inch or so 
taller than she. But his hands looked 
larger than ever. She had no illusions 
that she would be a match for him. 
He was wiry and hard. 

"Missy," he said. "Put down that 
iron. It don't frighten me none . I 've 
seen 'em before." His high, hys
terical laugh bubbled out. "You 
know who I am? Know who your 
Aiister Krebb is ? If you ain ' t  heard 
about me, you wil l .  The news'll get 
down this way, sometime. I 'm the 
Si Krebb from Alder City. Does 
that -" 

He broke off, ducked his head 
approvingly. Here in the lampglow 
his deeply set eyes looked com
pletely colorless, as though without 
pupils. At the mention of Alder 
City, sickness wrenched at Esther's 
stomach and her mouth got acidy. 
Three days ago a drummer had 
stopped by, told her about the ex
press holdup in Alder City, a hun
dred miles north, and the bandit 
who had shot three men in the street 
in broad daylight. 

"Damn, you're puny, though," 
he said. "Especially when your eyes 
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go all big with fear like that. Put 
that Colt down, Missy, afore,, you 
shake it plumb to pieces."  

The weakness of her voice fright
ened her as she managed : "Stand 
still. If you come any closer to me, 
I 'l l shoot .  I 'm not afraid to shoot .  
I 've got a right ." 

He stopped, watching the finger 
she held over the trigger whiten. He 
looked doubtful for the first time. 
He poked out his full lower lip. His 
eyes swung · from her around the 
room. They stopped at the huge 
family B ible on a table. They went 
on to the only wall decorations, 
framed needle-work quota tions from 
the Bible, most of them from the 
twenty-third Psalm. 

"You wouldn' t  kill any one," he 
said. His tongue licked his dried lips. 
"That would be breakin' a Com
mandment.  You wouldn't  do that ,  
lady. Remember what i t  says : 'Thou 
shalt not kill ' . "  

The sickness was all through her, 
now, making her feel faint. For a 
moment, his small, lean figure 
blurred before her eyes. Then her 
vision cleared again and she saw he 
was moving toward her once more . 
He said : "Put  it down. You ain't 
goin' to shoot. You know that. 
You're one o'  these Holy-Josies, 
lady. Put the Colt down. Or do you 
want me to take it away from you ?" 

·waves of blood beat in her ears, 
dulling the sound of his voice and 
her own as she answered : "There 
are other commandments. If - if I 
have to take a choice of breakin' one 
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of 'em, it 'll be that one. Please ! 
Please go back, go away from here, 
don't make me do this ." 

He was very close now. His eyes 
kept moving over her, lingering on 
the fast rise and fall of her bosom 
under the calico dress. Perspiration 
began to pinpoint on the whiteness 
of his forehead . He still wore the 
Stetson pushed way back on his 
head . His hair was a dullish brown, 
short-cropped and mussed . He kept 
l icking his lips and his breathing sud
denly seemed as harsh as hers. She 
could smell the stink of him now, he 
was so close . 

He t;ok another step, said : " I  
thought I was goin '  t o  have t o  wait 
until I got to ?vfexico for this. I 
didn't reckon on luck like this, find
in'  a woman on a place, all alone. 
Especially a looker like you. You 
must not been out in this countrv 
long. Anothf'r few years and you'll 
be leathery and dried-up like the 
rest o' 'em. But, now . . . .  " 

His voice trailed off. He rubbed 
his big hands up and down the sides 
of his levis. Then he reached them 
out toward her. She went back 
against the wall. He kept coming. 
" Don't be loco,"  he said . " Put down 
the gun. What difference is it goin' 
to make ?" He smiled crookedly, his 
breath whistling through 4is noise. 
"No difference at all .  In fact, mebbe, 
if your ol' man's been away quite a 
spell . . . " 

He stopped talking. He shivered 
all over and sucked in a breath 
noisily and came at her. All she 
l '\!C!l)FST i\T THE RAR W 

could see "·as his face. It seemed to 
swell and get big like a Hallowe'en 
pumpkin, like the macabre grin on 
the carved-out face of that first 
Hallowe'en pumpkin she'd e ver  
seen .  back when she was a child and 
it had frightened her so she'd run 
screaming in off the twilit New Eng
land street to her father's rectory. 
And then the face seemed to explode 
and was gone. 

I t  seemed like a long t ime later 
that she heard the sound of the shot 
or the echo of it ;  she didn't know 
which . She finally l e t  the smoking 
Colt fall to the earthen floor of the 
house. She stood quivering and star
ing straight ahead. It was a long time 
before she could force herself to look 
down. He looked p itifully small, 
now, ineffectual, all bunched up 
there on the floor in a little heap. She 
ran past him, the terrible crying 
finally breaking from her. She 
kneeled down by the dead dog and 
lifted his head and held it against 
her. She stayed there like that for a 
long time until the crying stopped, 
when there was finally no more in 
her. 

Then, floating buoyantly through 
a dream-like fog, something like the 
way she'd felt when the fever took 
her last winter, she went to work. 
She didn't hardly think about what 
she was doing. It was as though she 
was an automaton, obeying impulses 
from outside herself. First she 
changed in to old clothes. Then she 
buried Dog, by lantern light, out in 
the back yard . Next she dragged 
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Krebb's body outside . It took her 
some time and she was trembling 
weak and nauseous at the end but 

. she managed to work the body up 
onto the saddle of the roan gelding. 
She roped i t  on there as best she 
could. She turned the horse, heading 
it south toward the next ranch, 
twenty miles away, sharply whipped 
the critter's flank with the end of the 
rope, and sent him galloping. The 
last she saw of Krebb he was listing 
grotesquely from the saddle. But he 
didn' t  fall off . . . .  

I t  was the middle of the next day 
when Howie got back. He picked her 
up and whooped and hollered as he 
swung her around. Then he set her 
down and held her away from him, 
his broad, ruddy face going serious, 
his eyes searching her. "Lordy, 
Esther, I 've been scared," he said. 
"Half out of my mind, worrying 
about you, alone here. All the while 
I was away I had this crazy feeling 
that something had happened to 
you. Everything was all right ?" 

This was the moment she had 
dreaded. In this long hard first year 
out here, many times she had known 
that Howie suffered doubts abou t 
her ever fitting into this life. Now, 
if he learned how badly she'd handled 
that situation yesterday, he would 
be convinced. He'd want her to go 
back East. At least until after the 
baby arrived. Yet she couldn' t  lie 
to Howie. She could never do that. 

When she didn' t  answer righ t 
away, his hands squeezed into her 
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shoulders . "Esther ! What 's the mat
ter ? You - you're trembling, honey. 
Something did happen, didn' t  i t ?"  

In desperation, hardly knowihg 
what she was saying, she blurted : 
"Howie, the dog ! He's dead." 

"Dog?" His eyes darkened with 
concern. " Dead ? That's right ,  he 
didn't run out to meet me. I was so 
crazy over seein' you again. I didn't  
- What happened, Esther ? How 
did he die " '' 

Panic stormed in her, remember
ing Simon Krebb and the killing 
she'd been forced to commit. It all 
broke from her in half-crying inco
herency. · · r - I  couldn' t  help it, 
Howie. I lzad to shoot him, kill him. 
He was going to attack me." She 
shuddered. "He - why, he was like 
some awful crazy thing!  He -" 

"Good Lord, Esther !" He went 
white. His voice broke sharply. 
"Why, you might have been killed, 
torn to ribbons ! A rabid dog is the 
most dangerous thing in the world." 
He held her tightly. "Thank God 
you were quick enough, smart 
enough to shoot him before he could 
get to you ! "  

He held her a little away from 
him, his eves full of fear for her. 
"You are ;u right, aren't you ?" 

She brushed hot tears from her 
lashes, and said a small prayer a t  the 
miracle of how he'd twisted her 
words. "No. he didn ' t  hurt me." 
She started to pull him toward the 
house. "No more talking, now. Just 
pretend you were never away. 
Come on. Dinner's waiting. " 
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Segel was afraid to risk a showdown. But 
he l(neW that if he ran, Lehman u1oufd 
catch up with him again . . 

S Y  C H A RLES  BECK lvL-11. i'-4 .. J R .  

'fl '.-\VE SEGEL awoke with a sta rt .  
?,;J reachmg for his gun with the 
instinctive movement of a hunted 
animal. He lay half-crouched on h is 
blanket, peering into the Stygian 
blackness with red-rimme'd eyes. He 
had picked this spot shrewdly, know
ing that the tangled brush surround
ing it would give warning. And he 
had been right. For it had been the 
muffled crack of a twig snapping 

under a stealth\' foo t that had 
penetrated his fitful dozing and 
brought h im wide awake. 

Now he sat stiffly, not moving, 
scarcely breathing - straining his 
ears . Rivulets of perspiration trickled 
do\rn his ribs and glued his shirt to 
his back in cold, s ticky patches. His 
heart was a muffled tom-tom thud
ding in h is ears. He heard many 
things. The chirrrup of a cricket, the 
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warble of a mocking bird, the dis
tant  howl of a coyote. And nearby, 
the steal thy, relentless movement 
of a heavy body, working through 
the brush . . . .  

An unconscious whimper escaped 
his constricted throat. Didn't that 
devil Lehman ever sleep? 

Stealthily, he rose to his feet. He 
looked around wildly. Not here in 
the smothering darkness. He didn't 
want the showdown with Lehman to 
come here. The German rancher was 
a devil who never slept and could 
sec in the dark like a cat. 

The showdown was coming soon, 
now, Segel knew. There was no 
longer strength left in him to run. 
But  he didn't want to match guns 
with Lehman here. He wanted it 
to be in daytime when he a t  least 
had a chance, no matter how slim. 
If he had to die, he didn't  want it  
to be in this hellish blackness. 

His horse was tied close by. The 
horse was hard-ridden, nearly done 
for. The last two nights, Segel had 
even been afraid to take the saddle 
off for long. Lehman, he knew, was 
closer. He had somehow felt that 
the months of running were over 
and the end of the trail was very 
near, now . 

He didn't  bother with the blanket. 
He crawled into the saddle, nudged 
his weary horse in to the thicket. 
Branches slapped at him and thorns 
scratched his face, but he didn't  
notice. A few miles further on,  he 
knew, was Hempstead, Texas. I t  
would be  j ust a s  well to finish it 
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there, where it had started months 
ago . .  

Hours later, in the small, dark 
hours of morning, he rode into the 
town. He had not heard Lehman for 
the last half hour or more. Once, 
hope would have flickered in his 
breast. He would have slept, had 
breakfast, procured a fresh horse, 
and ridden on, refreshed in the hope 
that he was out-distancing the 
rancher.  But now he knew it was 
hopeless. Three times in the last 
year,  he had given Lehman the 
slip. Once in San Antonio, once in 
Laredo, and there had been the 
time in Monterrey, when he'd 
slipped through the back door of a 
saloon and had completely eluded 
Lehman for nearly a month, only 
to discover the man once again on 
his trail. 

And the hell of it was knowing 
that Lehman could have killed him 
a dozen times in the past months. 
Knowing that the devil was playing 
with him, cat-like. And not knowing 
when Lehman would tire of the 
game and send a bullet crashing into 
his back . . . .  

He got a hotel room and lay on 
the hard bed, staring up a t  the ceil
ing. He drank steadily from a bottle 
of raw whiskey. But it was a useless, 
futile gesture. Whiskey no longer 
had any effe:'ct on him. He was tired, 
bone-weary to his soul, and whiskey 
was j ust like water to him. 

He watched the dark window 
gradually grow pale with the light 
of dawn. He watched the ceiling 
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take outline above him, and he 
listened to a small town waking up. 
He heard early risers stirring on the 
rotted boardwalks below his window. 
The clink and rattle of a wagon. 
Storekeepers, calling to one another 
as they opened shop. The splash Df 
fresh water spilling in to a watering 
trough. 

He got up and looked into the 
cracked dresser mirror. 

Once, he had many friends in this 
town. They would not recognize 
him now, he knew. 

Not this skeleton of a man with 
gaunt,  stubble-crusted cheeks drawn 
tightly over the craggy bones. His 
eyes, haunted shadO\vs in deep 
sockets, were blearv from countless 
sleepless nights. Hii hair was matted 
and his clothes were stained wi th 
sweat and dust. 

When he lifted his fingers to his 
cheek, they were trembling as if 
from an extremely painful palsy.  

He moved to the ,vindow, hold
ing himself stiffly against the wall. 
He looked down, across the street, 
and he saw Lehman. 

The man was propped against a 
building, his sombrero pulled low 
over his eyes. He was rolling a ciga
rette and he watched the hotel 
steadi_ly. He didn ' t  take his eyes off 
the hotel's front door. 

Segcl's throat worked. He stum
bled back to the bed. drained the: 
last of the whiskev. 

Then he tool< his pistol out, 
broke it open with shaking fingers 
and checked the loads while tears 
S I !OWDOW'\; 

filled his eyes. The gun fel t  heavy. 
He slid it back into the holster. 

Then he half crouched there in the 
hotel room, and practiced a fast 
draw. 

His numb hand fumbled clum
sily, almost dropping the gun before 
he could get it out. 

A broken sob wrenched from his 
throat .  

H'hy hadn't he had this showdown 
witlz Lehman months ago, when he'd 
stilt had enough strength? 

He went downstairs, then, be
cause there was nothing left for him 
to do. 

With dragging feet, he moved 
across the hotel lobby, telling him
self he wasn't going to be afraid . . . 
he was going to stand up to Lehman 
and do his best. 

He whispered to himself reassur
ingly. He mustn't be afraid because 
then he'd do a lousy j ob on h is draw. 

But "·hen he reached the door 
and Sa\\· August Lehman across the 
street through a bleary haze, his 
nerve snapped like a brittle twig. A 
scream wrenched from his throat. 
And he started running. Blindly. 
His boots pounded the walk in great 
ragged, stumbling steps. 

His breath came in gasping sobs. 
And he ran all the faster, knowing 
that Lehman was on his heels, draw
ing his gun to finish this thing for the 
final time. 

He rounded the corner blindly. 
He didn't see the morning stage com
ing dO\rn the street at a gallop be
cause it was late. The driver saw him. 
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The driver stood up in his seat, 
yelling, heaving on the reins, tramp
ing his brake. But it was already too 
late. 

Dave Segel died under pounding 
hooves and grinding wheels with 
a single piercing scream. 

The whole town heard the scream. 
Storekeipers ran out to where the 
stage had stopped in a cloud of dust. 
Across the street from the Hemp
stead Hotel, Sheriff Dawson, who 
had been standing in the morning 
sun, rolling a cigarette and sunning 
himself, thumbed his hat up and 
broke into a run. 

He pushed through the crowd to 
the mangled body. 

"Who was i t ?"  
One of the men kneeling over the 

I H  

dead man looked up. " l 'cl swear i t  
was that young Dave Segel. Re
member him, Sheriff? Had a spread 
near.here. Him and that partner of 
his, that . German fellow, August 
Lehman. Remember, about two 
yea.rs ago, August Lehman was mur
dered in his bunk one night. Shot 
in the back while he was sleeping. 
There was a lot of talk that maybe 
Dave Segel had done it. So's he'd 
own the whole ranch by himself. 
But nothin' could ever be proved. ,, 

·1 ·he sheriff nodded. "Segel started 
drinking after that. Acted kinda 
crazy and finally disappeared. Well," 
he said, "he and Lehman are to
gether now. They can settle their 
score in Hell." 
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ROUNDUP 

I f  there's any resemblance between t h is picture 
of Nelson Nye and the one of Fran'<. ()'Rourke 

which we ran in our last is
sue, i t 's not because they're 
tw in  brot hers. We must 
shamefacedly admi t  that our 
printers ran l\'vc's picture 
o \' c r  O ' R o u rkc ' s  n a m e .  
Howc\'cr, this is Nye a m l  the 
photo ca,ne from him out in 
Tucson, Arizona where he 
raised horses and wri tes fine 

stor ies l i ke l/omecom1i1g in  th is issue on page 38. 

S1ere Fra::::ee is essen t ially a \Vcstcrn writer. He 
l ives in the West, and he wri tes stories about 
the West - usually. The fact that the first 
mystery he ever wrote recen t ly copped the 
first pri1.e of $2,000 in a nat ional mystery story 
con rest, doesn' t  alter t h is general prem ise. He's 
had four Western novels publ ished, the last of 
which is Sharp The IJugle Calls - but he's also 
the author of Shinin[! .\ 1oumains, and h is pub
l ishers are now readying h is second full-length 
adventure job, Operation Hilll: Peak, 

Bill Gu/irk has been scribbl ing for a l iv ing for 
some thir teen years. during which t ime he's 
publ ished a hundred or so shorts. serials, ere. 

in several dozen maga
zines from the \Vestern 
pu I ps to adventure mags, 
women's mags. ''The Sat
urday Evening Post and 
what -ha,-c-you." He's 
also done a couple of 
books for boys, and a 
couple of Western nov
els, the first of which was 

made in to a movie ret i t led Bend Of The R111er. 
I le further adds: "/\s hobbies I do a bi t  of vege
table gardening (which my agent deplores) and 
clabblc in amateur theatricals (also a t ime
consumer, but \\·e can ' t  work all the t ime, can 
we ?) . I 'm game for anyt h ing that keeps me away 
from the typewriter - as what wri ter isn ' t ?" 

Benm•JI Fosler says t h is about himself: "I'm 
marriecl and we have t wo boys and a girl ,  all 
grown and one of the 
bnYs married. t\11 the 
k ids arc in college, the 
bo\'s at :\ &1\1 and the 
girl studying piano in a 
S t .  Louis comen·atory. 
\\'c l i,·e in Alhuquer
<]Ue and l ike it. I got 
to India for a year hut 
I don't write about 
I nd ia ,  a 1 1 1an wri tes about what he knows." 

We would, as a matter of fact,  have been de
lighted to get our hands on a photo of Frank 
O' Rourke but the gen t  is extremely camera shv. 
H is agent  has no picture of him, and his pub
lisher's files are also bare of any photographs. /\s 
a matter of recorcl, h is Western novels (Aaion 
al Three l'eaks, Thunder On The Ruckhorn, and 
Blackwater) all carried jackets which were void 
of any resemblance to the wri ter .  Which is a 
good way of saying he'll let his yarns speak for 
themseh·es - and they do that very well. 

H. A. De Rosso says: "I  wrote my first story in 
March 1 935 while st i l l  in h igh school. I t  did not 
sell and neither d id 78 others which followed. 
finally, in April 1 9.p , after 
six years of trying, the 80th 
story I 'd writ ten was taken 
by St reet & Smith's Western 
Story Magazine. To date, 
l '"e had 1 67 stories pub
lished. Most of these were 
Westerns, though I ' ve also 
sold several science-fiction 
no\'elcttes and half a dozen 
mystery yarns. One of rny Western serials ap
peared in Coll ier's." I k's also had t wo \\'estcrn 
novels publ ished, Tracks i11 The Sa11d and .44 .  
Practically all of h is  Westerns arc set  in the 
Southwest, w i th  part ial i ty going to New Mex 
ico and mounta ins. I n  conclusion, D e  Ros.so 
adds: " I  am single, if that means anything." 



IN THIS ISSUE . . . 

. . . I looked at his face and eyes, and I did not kno1v him. 
"I lad a good look'.J " '  he asked .dwrply. 
•· )'ou'i·e dwng1·d " I said. 
· • ) rm ought to !(11011•. ' '  lie said bitterly. " )'011 pulled the 

strtngs and I 11•orl(('d on all the miserable, stinl(ing. dirty jobs 
thl'y could find in that hell hole of a prison . . . 

". JI{ ngl1t, .. I s,11d. •· I p11!/e,.d the strings. You d('S('rt'Cd it. 
'\.. I came here to talk husi· 

ness, Billy. )'011 read the 
le1ter, didn't 1mf'.Y' 

F I N A L 
II lifted ·i, from thl' 

' ,,.. table and shook it gently. 
".•/ nice little document. 
llenr\'. Fell me, how 
mud; did 1·011 have to do 

P Ay M E N T 
ll'i!h oj{ering me this 
p,1rdo11• 1

" 

·• ll'lwt's the dif{er
t:11a'1" I said. "There it 
is. /)o vou acapt the 
ojfl'f'l" 

"l>on ·, rou remem
ba what you told me the day f went 11p, I lmry·r· Hill)' said. 
•·So pamle. nel'l'r. not wlule good old lafl'•ahidmg lfenry 
li1·cd. I'm 11•omlermg 11'11_1· _1·011 changed your mind, and if 
yo11 helped cnginl'l'f the deal." 

"/ helped," I .,aid. "I'm nut trying to conceal my motives, 
Rilly. We 11•,111t that gang and 1/Je want them fast1" 

READ: f1,, 1.. PAY\1 1•.:>IT by Frank O' Rourke, the story 
of 1hc dn1x-ratc: deal a la\\'man is forced to make with a 
killer . . .  for the bigger stakes ill\·oln:d. 

Plus new stories by: JACK SCHAEFER, BENNETT 
FOSTER, BILL GULICK, STEVE FRAZEE, H. A. 
DE ROSSO, LOUIS TRIMBLE, NELSON NYE, 
and many others 

ALL NEW-ALL IN THIS ISSUE-ALL TOP WESTERN FICTION 




